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University Fire Insurance

oejrta per $1,600 for three years.
»,m yv;: vj - o   -------- l r.-

Mayor GàynoFs Secretary

:î S mayor's secretary, with a 
T,060 a year. Mr. Adamson 

of age «nd» was bom to
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MES -.FIFTIETH Y£ARBurned to Death.
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Jan. 1—FrankME jKÿîfi
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JAR ®$Sli8L« '
. STEEL TRUST13“

MRupaian Professor 8enteno«d.

Bad TMp of Raflway Traffic
Possible if Mediation is K„"S..T!S“. 8 S°^S?*S

Faillira army conditions published six months
5*° m the now defunct newspaper 
Strana, ot which he was edHOr. TTt

X Miltiohsire faulty Injured
t Sfiw -im&fpmtiK **&: lij-et h. 
^imyn, inaputed th bdSta raulti-mli- 
"°”**» ]W4:56hAvot: «te wealthiest 
mine operators in thetttoltedStates, 
**» sPMOkæwniaiid probaWy fatally 
-ÎÏÏÏ4 ^ a- street ear early this- 
morning:. •

■ .-.y» Üijfï.Wïippf
SaA;

2£g!Baltimore Men Accused of At
tempting Wholesale 

Murder
h y. m.I Federation of. Labor Enters on 

Struggle With the Big 
Corporation

Oecr*!.- wm . ,

His AW
i Elections
l—An uneventful 

closed tonight, 
a very light vote

51k. CKUr} -------——-o—s-——
Nelson Mayoralty 

„N- T«n. 15—Four candidates
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New Regime in New York. 
Gaytmr YORK. Jan. L—Mayor Wm. J.
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• and TapM transit has met°with

«f
Accuses Third Mate 

TACOMA/ Jan. 1.—-British Vice Con- 
sut E. L. - Agassiz hsts issued an 
order tor the convenings uf a court of 
inquiry Monday: morning at 10 o'clock 
in his office for the purpose of inves- 
tigation charges made by Capt. Mfcthle 
Of-the British Steamer Kumeric against 
Third Officer Horsball .of the. fame 
atfcam.e*< Th* captain alleges insobriety 
and neglect of- duty. :,Mate Horsfall 
denfes : the charge. The trouble r , in 
question : arose at Hongkong. : The 
nndings of tb«i icowrt will be forwarded 
to the British board of trade. -

mwmsm duties of ■ his new otilce. 
no formal ceremonies. The mayor and 
the retiring mayor inet. sbook hande 
and exchanged brief greetings. Charles 
F. Murphy, leader of Tammany Haft 
was not among the Bpeütatota.
“ Herman Bidder, publisher.!-lot the 
Staafs Zeituhg was this afternoou 
tendered the position of park- commis
sioner for Manhattan and Blchmond. 
He said tonight that he did. not know 
whether his other activities would per. 
mit' him .'to accepts

1 ’

Baptist Missions.
TORONTO, Jsn. l.—The Baptist Mls- 

has delegated John Flrst- 
brook and James Ryrie, who, with their 
Wives, -leave on : January 6th- for a tour 
** to* Weston countries in the East, 
m ^ÎÎLS® at Vliagapataro, In-
djs,! iWMeR- the: London Missionary so

ma rgin of one hundred and *«*t«red to hand Over to the

$c s»
_'C'■*". won Saturday mornjng-s sbt endings-as -to the adv-ieabmty of 
mile road race.‘-fees'* tHÉn'ü ihlhùte W"#. -5c: .fi.h> .
after he had1 crossgd r fte ;lfe'" 6‘. L'r ‘ ------------- —------------------
Brown, the lad up6 " whom W«oria «hot Down by Robber
West club membors -nase^ their iiopdi, 1.—Jacob Mhizberg,

EBS wM JS9gfiS3u«ss.,sa,5?

*» StPSSaS Emt SB »i„M:quarters, ^Broad «Æ undw ^tch wnsR^g9^' deliver "ttTcïnttms'I.f 
y?8! was bbndgctièd, tfee caah «wtoegLêet the salM>n- 

' Là Keeper thou^if 'fhe man was Joking.I ibiFrw?
se»s$L5&ij8;

wmI r il
inferences Between Mr, Per- 

ham and Officials to Go"' 
on Tomorrow

mgMen Arrested Are B, & 0, Ma
chinists Who Went Outmumm President Gompers Makes a 

Strong Attack on Trust's 
MethodsSprint

"d.-â.-i-v
SUVWASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—If an amic- 

>le adjustment of the differences be- 
feen the northwestern railroads and 

the swltchmèn fs hot reached through 
I the - mediation conference here, the 
-s| strike will spread and probably 20,000 

/, W “en Will become involved, declared H.
, lOjat B. Perham, head of the railway depart

ment ' of the American Federation , of 
Labor, today.

This increase will not be among the 
switchmen alone, but will come from 
other organizations, like the freight 
handlers, the holler makers and siteh 
affttfateti associations. The switchmen 
iare for peace if possible, but are de- 
terminedon a general strike it their 
plans for mediation fail.

Mr. Perbitto, however, is hopeful of 
softie Peaceful settlement. No affiliated 
Organizations will t&k- sympathetic 
action pending the result of Mr. Per- 
pam’s conference with the mediation 
board, whifch Will be resumed on Mon- 
Bay. • The American:' Federation' of 
Labor has left the whole matter in the 

sods Of Mr. Perham, who Is head of 
l?. Order of Railway Telegraphers, 
hlch carried on the_ recent strike 

Igainst the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern railways. He IS also a mem- 
>er of the executive of the federation.
3 p®r*“m had a little talk with

umv-^ £5r ope» house reception

■SI,m [“S that there would be no dlvelon-

TTo’decision has been reached by the GRKBNFIBLD, Ind„ Ja*. 1.—drive

1 f r$sf°85nr,?ssrs-«2 ». s&’S.ia's.iK■srs .«=„•*• =«""> ™ srys ffisasss, @
- "—ft Eastern line at PhUadelnhla fm.r

i MEN ALL S A FF mi*®8 west of here today. "
■ - a>Arft !»TT°Be. *«0 may tile are Claude Ro

Retee5,1U|ee*^ of Worker, on man! wh^^^^ed”0^
Br.doe Whsn Fal.e Work Ws. Charles Byers, of GrT“flell wL ™

. Away. also badly crushed. W. S^lToy?a ôf
150Iwo*men’wMho'wan' ot ‘he SÏÏTÎSS^Mï'

eggsSKyesterday have been accounted fori The preaching a swltoh T. team ,-had been robbed
false work was torn away by ice floes, bound car *u SrisT Ji* fw A sedoftti gamely Referee,j; s.

One hundred and thirty men were at switch the DaTt™^llmf,Jd ** Bm »<* going back to C
f rm hr„'th,e 8tructur= wh™ the lS to be runnlng af fu" spied Bo“ cart 

3h,arrt ,h! Jn Ji>eVe Sev!nty of them were telescoped for a distance of tea 
in ttoa'th °5 \6p timbers or twelve »et. Both motormen Stayed

5a,r t0 iî?, with taL WQrk- but at their posts. The blame for the ac-
hAr# twisted mass of tim^ oident has not been fixed. There was

MlfbMs and a Mg a heavy fog. 3
* - V, TRENTON, Mo., Jan. p—Search to-anfl P,wnJ ^ Sh tV ln charge of a tug day of the- wreckage of the ten ceSe of 

‘I ,the river, the California special on the Roek^IsE£ sainematiy^^esWB6ÂaemTw1n8t,yX mtnt w^o ^ed^th^tumber ol^ad T$£*

!2^°ir,the iv.1 «ached The tinidentlfled body Was declared to 
Î LÎSLm « *2” da™a,g6 he that of Mfs. Hendricks, of Chicago,
ttori-nf^?M^hriuaVwiir®h îh,t ^Lrtple' as®1? **• Bones discovered in the de- 
kîïïî «„nih.W"<e W*' F- delaywJ aev" bris' of thé baggage car proved "to be 
Oral months. , thèse of a dbg.

The forty-tree injured were resting 
easy today.

W. E. Millington, the 
believed, will recover, 
the wreck Is stiH a mystery, ■

■it* , BALTIMORE. Md„ Jan. 1.—Follow
ing an attempt last evening U* blow 
up, the Gay street bridge ot the BBltl- 
more and :-Ohto Railroad, three men,
Wm. Shipley, Hamilton imi; Llghtnor

aaBBteersaflas
conspwacy to dynamite the brldee and 
of8 the^ral^o**d ^ m*chtne , shops

•-! Detecting-ABaptain Humphrey is of 
tbeoplnlon that.the men are connected 
"fh a ooftjmittee of striking Baltimore 

?taHroad machinists formed 
for:thwgurm»se of injuring.the railroad
PrOpW^'^ltar." ••:?$ ,«L: F •'•it
i,®*6 Zimmerman and Shipley, who

BHfF-r S“=n5r£sss
®63B$S*S*S®8 6utC pmmander Crawford Ds- 
£S8»eBtiaesaafe dined to Receive ex-Presi-"

10 <he ahops at the JoJauatime the bomb.was to be exploded Were UojlT ZLeiâya.
more than 1,600 workingmen. "
hrtaSPSSÈSFÏ a.hder the Gay street 
brt^e which I, forty feet abovetthe 

?£curred oniy a few min- 
ÎJÎ®*-halhfe the passage of a south-

SgsgyffiiSKffiKs;.
i^ÆSK%2SS££

• whiclv'ih^Ami0'1*^ name* of persons

v By aSalvation Army Suit.
NEW YORK, Jan. 1—General Will

iam Booth, tKé founder of the Salvd- 
tlon Army, haa'just-béeîi granted a new 
trial in his effort to oust the American 
Salvation Army. The original suit
Tw.tfîh ln lSV ^ent agaiftst General 
Booth, who had asked for a permanent 
injunction forbidding the American 
Army the user oFtheataaftwu an* ritual 
of the Salvation Army and directing 
the members of the American Army to 
surrender tlietr uniform* an^titl» and 
retire to private life. The- -Supreme 

?i8C“?8ed the petition 
Appellate Division now reverses iIim 
Supreme Court. The American Sal va. 
tion Army was incorporated «In Penn
sylvania by James WiBuirin,-as com
mander, in 1«9«. .

it *. ih^V^SHYNGTON' Jan- 1-—Officers of 
tiie American Federation of Labor Is- 
®ued a call tonight to the i Kin aaa 
^embers of the organization, calling on 

subscribe to: a fund with 
which a. bitter fight is to be fouetit
Doritlnn thrpHUnited States Steel Cor- 
pqration. The corporation, the call setn 
grm» mimical alike to'the tater“u 

and to the country at large
violation*of^he^w.” b°‘d aPd **$

î*D£Tue Le!d i^Wsburg on Dec.
' between MR Amalgamated 
. ofJ,ron ahd Steel Workers, 

Tinplate Workers’ Protective AS- 
sqclation and the Longshoremen’s and 
Seamens unions. Samuel Gompers. 
president of the American Federation *- 

I^bor’ waa also present. The call r 
is signed by Mr. Gompers, Frank 
Morrison, secretary of the Federation, 
and James Duncan, John Mitchell, 
James O’Connell, d: A. Hayes, Wm. D. 
Hubert, Joe. F. Valentine, John-R. AI- 
plnA H. ET Perham and John B. Len- ‘ 
non, director*

secur-
tr^,Wy-

-O*

SOUGHT REFUGE
BN SHEARWATER

•• * _____ '
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HUIIt INJURED 
IN CM WRECKS rnmrn

V.-W. a; "A.; and1 Ç. Kèl*ey,-Eï-3A.'C. 
and : Roy '!!, WnUa T. W/C AC Ow
ing to the exceedingly Unfavorable 
condltloiw, W. O.' FUHtoy, phystt

HEw^s
ful one and the young man wbo oar- J^M-Sovwwment by thé Whited States 
ried off the second honors would not ^een ®*”a,dbned- Many believe 
be fair to the latter. Dickson wave à ] that two more battles must be fought, 
splendid exhibition - of endurance* and ®?h JnJ?e of Chontal“ and thesrtsussrs «sBtss ’iss&ssssë « ssf.^ns'sa'
toria West’s favorite, and the contest- (Central American , governments 
ant whom he reaHsed waw biS most ,re£f1Yed hare. and it ie not ex-
formidable rival, was- allowed "to v set j mat such action will be taken
the pace. And where he made the (?î_p, ,Ppe*ldent Zelaya having 
mistake was 1ft bet tig forced into tftat tbe 8tate dePart-
positjon. He tirdké’thé wfiid for Dlbk- ,f 1e*9Sf of »
son from the beginning to'à point On w<^*ld vle'v with regret
Belleville street—from”Where, figura- beyond that ae ex-
lively the goal ' was'm «S?: AT Wfls at^-mt^a? 5bHU2,,52® sw^h‘ 
place the T.-'M. C. A. M8,1 wfid had SK.5»tJ“’ ”»• «*»rd him as
been keeping Jftst behind Brown with Jx°'
the persiatept fafthftflne$s mt a sliad- LitiJ^Î-^uatioa ot 5?lations between 
ow, suddenly eprlntod.' Hé passes American gov-
Brown, despite the Wtters utruiMI# to apd, **“ VuMbd States for

Tassgegassss EHisEF,™ vs gy;^s5^teyg«g fs
srstei SseSLs Upsss'j2-;„..-K:..:;i;s; $”„‘Kira3Sss&S'S gtoOttswes æWinner Made tSë alfferenae .of <$6 «èreetbréd by power froth the

stvsi.ns.T.Sï^r.'S IBBnFiwt'
&2HB
■H»r his yesterdays NBWJORK, jan. J—The Buffalo and 

triumph at any «me pravi^flg’ffe' js gusjuehanna Iron Company, and the 
in proper , form.’ >*?'"* “ ? S- f- I South Buffalo Canal and Do<* Com-

& SA
Incident. BaeKImtin made thefft* dis- TBW announcement w.s mia000,.°^0'sss“«r,æEssÆï saaiSsStbSsmSS 3SSW ifjSbZSi busa.-aSHSbr 

* w» EppEIES
rmV™f-i8 ’—I Z ■'» '

was awarded 
man obtaining ^second

e.Ex-President Zelaya, who recently 
fled ffom war-tossed Nicaragua to a 
refuge to Mexico; sought to board 
H. M. 8. Shearwater, of the Esquimau 
squadron, and come tp Victoria oil'his 
way to England, to seek asylum there 
-‘-but Commander Crawford, of H. M, 
S. Shearwater, refused to receive the 
ex-chief magistrate of the Nicara
guans. - ’ *' *• ’

When he 
ment i of.
pared fflr 

/ ef his pi 
» the Bflth

IN NICARAGUAv

Although,the appeal is made official
ly by “the Federation, the funds Will not 
be turned Into the Federation treasury, 

ascriptions are to be sent to 
tiHiams; who has opened head

quarter* in the House building to 
Pittsburg.

in hisStatement Mr.-Gompers, to un
sparing language, assails the so-called 
steel trust tor ns agEjWtoiorjU’on labor 
and charges it with cbnsplrlng against 
production, prevenlhig On unmaitipu- 
lated market and striving for the 
elimination of a free press. He also 
charges that the corporation pays 
dividends on many milllona of watered 
stock and that its financial methods 
are corrupt and indefensible.

"But,” President Gompers, continues, 
"the crowning criminality of the trust 
Is Its attitude towards labor.”

He especially arraigns the so-called 
“profit sharing" plan, by which the 
company gives Its employees an op
portunity to obtain an interest in, the 
vast business. This plan, Mr. Gompers 
contends, is "a transparent deceit, 
through whiclj a small minority of Its 
employees ard sought to be bribed to 
help in dally sweating the vast ma
jority.” The labor leader furthermore 
Intimates that these profit-sharing 
ployees are carefully selected and 
they are in nearly every case men who 
are given to discouraging, the agita- -, 
tlon Of their fellows for better living I 
and working conditions.

The Steel Corporation at Christmas I 
was reported to have given away 
$1,000,000 in gifts to its employees,"and j 
to have offered both the common and ! 
preferred stock to these who cared to 
Invest to them a little lower than the 
market quotation.

Collision xon Electric Line—• 
Three Deed in Rock Is- - , 

Aaixi Smçsh
: j Belief That Two More Battles 

Must Be Fought to Bring 
Settlement

«Ire- Ali. •?
John-<►

for tl|e appoint-,g IIVEfiSITY 3 - pre-

Ut.'MÊË* iê<
I
Tan. 1.—That the

statement, touds -the other Wight at » 
foetbati- banquet by Billy Havward- coach of thé untveF?,ty athleîéîy Hay:
Mse^Stvîi'JfcnC^iVto :for the pur-

J!l«f,s,ng the 8»mee betweenÇSSalraKSa/'sS-îste
4ffm-‘W-rn - ■

- adoptlo

VANC
Univçrsi water, on a tomise" from Bsquiftialt 

snd then lying In. the harbor nf Corin-
CommanderBCrawbford°an<51 it^aï’dê- 

cided to refer the matter to the Brit- 
i8h Foreign Office. Two days later 
ca,ipe the reply from London, and it 
fead:

“If Zelaya reached the side of the 
Shearwater in his own skiff asking 
refuge, he would be allowed to go on 
board. First, however, he must agree 
formally never to return to Nicara- 
gruâ.”

Zelaya-" refused to make any agree
ment not to return to, Nicaragua and 
consequently was not permitted to 
board H. M1. S. Shearwater, and Vic
toria time lost its opportunity-to see 
the much-talked of ex:-president of the 
southern republic.

He later took passage from' Corlnto 
to the Mexican gunboat General 
Guerrero for Satina Crnz,

by

f-/Ul
;-ii
' >

A
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découd garàëtov >&*&&£. nuthe 
Î going back to California
*2. aee wsqua»1 there;" said Sehaef- 
!*r- tarn going to tell you to your 

™ we «of the

:
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Fine CTi rîèt m as Gifts

îffippl i"Eâi,dî£
Pfppafty valued at $2,600,000 as Chrlst- 
9** 2(£g;; Mr. Waggoner la 67 years
Sd’ ’KSSS’iJ'lWHS and capitalist,

thoaaand acres of land, 
W^DO-hfeaîd of tiattle and one thousand 
horses are given

* V

BIS EMMjlE 
IS RECORDER

each child.

Cubans Defeat Americans
HAVANÜVJan.' i.—The'football team 

tl t»£ At^’atta -clftb of Cuba defeated 
tt",vera,<$- tetir from New 

Orleans at Aimendares park this aX- 
ternoon by a score of lvto -nothing. 
The victory, following closely the 
cent series of baseball victories byB3E5SE-m

' ;-t '■-Q-

£j j

Seismographs at Washington 
. Indicate Very Severe 

Shocks

BY POVERTY OPPRESSED
f Or

MINERAL OUTPUT

: «4 * -.Tens. 'J ■ ; i :

Mr, Brokam Says He is Peer, Having 
Little More Than Million and 

a Half.engineer. It is 
The cause of ; ‘

re-.I NEW YORK, Jan. L—‘T am a poor 
man,” said W. Gould Brokaw on the 
witness stand at Mlneola today.

Mr. - Brokaw’s assertion caused a 
widespread smile to the court-room. A 
moment previously he had testified 
that he was Worth $1,838,937, the 
amount given In the formal statement 
of hjs resources submitted to the court 
which has been trying his wife's suit 
for a' separation. ÇJ

The hearing today was for thé pur
pose of receiving this statement, which 
the court had ordered ln view of- Mrs.
Brokaw’s alimony demands. -iHe-ee»- 
erally believed that only the questionC- = 7" 
of alimony remains a factor in the 
case, on which Justice Putnam Is ex
pected to give his final decision *ftér 
he has examined briefs of the attor
neys to be submitted within the next 
two weeks.

After Attorney H. Baldwin, for Mrs 
Brokaw, had examined the statement 
today he objected to its admission.
The court decided to receive it, how
ever, but gave the lawyers permission 
to question Mr. Brokaw. Mr. Bfokaw 
said that the management of his se
curities lay entirely with Mr. Bachs, 
hie financial agent. He never eft. 
quired Into the transactions, required 
an accounting or gave directions as to 
salek oy purchases: He denied knowl
edge of what his annual expenses were“Would you say $1B,000 or m,m“' 
toeWwiatn«,!d' ^ don‘t to°w.'- replied 

Asked what he was worth, Mr. Bro
kaw replied: "The amount that "toe 
statement says I am.” ™

"War ts $1,838,937 r1 
“Tea”
"Then you are a poor raafl.” RHH|
"Jes, T am a poor man,” replied Mr

submit briefs Within^

WASHINGTON, Jan. l.-The follow- 
toB dftiqtal hu^ettai was issued by 
Willis Moore chief of • the weathw- 
bureau this afternoon: weather

"An Uftuaualiy strong earthquake’at 
a moderate distance was rdberded by 
the seismographs at >the weatherageggassjaa-sattr

"The second preliminary tremors be
gan at Mx hours eight minutes and 62 
Seconds and the strong motion fust three minutes later; ' ,u8t

'"The amplitude of the motion, was 
unusually great causing thé pen to 
pass off the record sheet in some cases 
The origin Is estimated to have been 
at a distancé about two thousand mtire 
from Washington and probably to the 
south or southwest. The total dura
tion of the record was nearly two

I / TORONTO ELECTION
Mr- jeaa&iRttrtJ*

7 ^étepayees; '

and, quite natti 
supporters are ; 
is capable tit re:

NELSON, Jan; 1:—The ' ship*
nents for the- year for this district 
total 2,014,639 tons; and the smelter 
‘ecelpts 1,888,470 tons.
Following are the shipments by dis- 

ricte: Boundary, 37,178 tons for week 
;nd 1,688,568-tons for year. Roesland’, 
i,007 tens1 for week and 234,941 tons 
or yean 81 cfcan-Kootenay, 3,466 tons 
or Weèk and 191,045' tbhs tot year, 
otal shipments for the year just end- 

ire 4M folfcws: Boundary, l,6*8;663i 
Shind, - 2*4,941; glocan-Kootenay, 

191,045; tqti 1, 2,014^39. Smeltéf re- 
* éelpts, 42,987 tons for-Week Slid T,868,* 
y 470 tons for year.

»! Deminloi Loan To Be Retired.

f£. inas’vKStxfi&ih 
“• s$l« issarsttse P ESTtLfS s •-«.

26 years, upon six 
e State of the money 
time had befen such 
Id'eréd advisable to 

con-
out-

!»
E,u6y ia Safe ’

, LOS ANGELES. Cal., Jan. 1.—The 
schooner Lucy, Capt Bruce, for the

æifSâtlSïSS SEW# “ SBSSBBS^
The tubes plebiscite was carried- by Sf*1*' wore tout : with their Battle at

a large majority. ................ - the pumps, Part of the deckload of
« Hoar street viaduct was defeated tomber wae lost ovedboard.
by 2.000. ’ --------ww-y-gi-------,-------

FOflhwtog are the first four aider- 
men in each ward: 1st—Phelan,
Chisholm. Saunderson, Hilton; 2nd—
O’Nëol, Howland, âftnbly, TeomAfte;

Hacker; 5th—Dunn, Dockéray, Why- 
toek, May; 6th—McCàrttoK' -OSuflaftd,
Brien, Spence: - " '''i" ’-;

Id

dia
.
:

I
Crime ST Cincinnati

, jmstmm.* W, >»:• i.-mi»

was found dead in a lonely part of the 
«tty today, "^Se woman had been at
tacked and gagged and hey threat Sfe PUjM .. .

^t^w&hVavr.^ HIS FIRSTJRECEPTION

mfâjfMSgæûS. ‘ïmiïbis er-
here \t WH Mtven out today that the m^tljkted and abuwed, haVë been found tablished Custom. V ^ in I NEW YORK Jan î —Twn
trainmen ot Canada, Who have bé*t vdt* within a radius of à cbyple of miles -.. snow m * kl««d in were
&e£. w^U^ br^o^ys^ Xit whTh8™mGtoONft ^ ^ even! «m?!n xPétto*^^op

SeJt7^ioweyer-iu,kto^,n- today- —_o—_erease in wayes, ^ _________ •••• —«u—a(*vent of the new year in Zbysxkw Wms , 4JB *Ms city, and Er-
Under Nre Lew . ^aye. out "a,.

place in Antlgonish. The case Was grgrer Taft. On New Year’s Day the White mlto.te lS seconde, aftà BÏ mtouter.™ Wa* to move while he WastotteLiSf
the Ktflg v».’ Captain Jdm Smith, of SSS&XwbSa .r and„?°w House doeM- swing open to all, the ■ ' .é • • ' to; $0 board it* W » stoUlS'^at
the steam trawler Wren. The captain rlchb“ the pédr. âod h.uitible alike. The IHi i nrt riihffn^Trtfitilitf'IjSliri.trllirMnTili riT |it]lL y*
was accused of fishing with a beam at tlNb«onat olulJ. XIMe Pltts- public reception, of course, always is BMCKmUS «ed’aftw Béihg toSre to the h^,ltef

Betels SSKilsss ELE^EFr°~I guilty and ftodd *100,; in detect of Jack Fitzgerald, of Philadelphia.! a navy and members of the vartoS tfirSEwl À woman, JS*|BA8 CITY, Mo., jan. l^_
1 ent he Was sent to gaol for three heavywélght, outclassed Jack'fteed, of veteran organizations. The WhWè slte He Sa. Z Sr stepped Charles K. Hamilton, to a Curtiss

He made application for Toledo, <Silo, and the referee stopped House was elaborately decorated Wlto the cotmoiKb^ard wâs ehout bi-plane yesterday made an elghtîmtiê
corpus under the act of .this the fight at the end of the second cut and growing flowers and during trgasurer andhc6r out WW* over buildings and fier

Hr, and the judge ordered Smith's round. the western ma» having been the reception tfce marine band ptayed tomn back ^’t th^c^nr^" w as 'hjgh.aa 266^ and ettainlng'A
ease 1 repeatedly knocked down. patriotic air* ville Faff%2s«Mî55^™’.YÏ?B?Ü7T Sm« anf Webe*' Pr««ed for- gjeM TM flfght
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WATERWAYS OF 
F THE INTERIOR IN fiOVT, S MAIL >r

ooat navigation on the upper Fraser 
will re-open about April 21.

The Nechaeo on her last down
river voyage wag run as far as the 
Fountain, eight miles above Llllooet 
5?]*’n’ where she was hauled out for 
the winter. Captain Bonser has re
cently Inspected the Soda Creek 
yon, and found It navigable,
—the Fraser being found navigable as 
far as the Fountain—the problem of 
transportation from Ashcroft to Tete 

Cache on the one hand, and to 
within 100 miles of Haselton, Into the 
very heart of the rich Omlneca coun- 
trs% has been solved. What this means 
In the cheapening of getting supplies 
for surveyors, railway contractors, 
prospectors and settlers, can only be 
fully appreciated by those who are 
acquainted wjth the exhorbltant tolls 
for peeking In the past.

» «two workers to'support this 
but we want land right away. 

"What can you do for APPOINTMENTS r BY EXECUTIVE
family, ■n:

No Antedeluvian Goods - MUMsap: -

: '
f —

....

I ih
rj -Z\ UNUSUAL NEWS

OF THE WEEK ;
nothlpi* nr, Vh prince particularly, perhaps, because you know ther<*"
?hlvis*o? the Msl8 SM1VeS ,thlt,OUSht to be flled away into the 
the, minute her^ antedeluvian dried fruits - everything - :

!bs: **?:. ana.tn,s:tor '

AFRTOOTS^^unds foî*^H;’ ’

ksspk:;
FANCY EVAPORATED PEACHFs mfc2R6TED PEACHES, twoCpouî 

MISSION FIGS, three pou;
SMYRNA COOKING FIGS, three

♦
Fraser Passible Beyond Fort 

George—Inaugurates a 
New Service

Eccentric Geniuses Who Fain 
Would Come to the Pa

cific Province

’}, Unionists Cheered by Re-,4J 
pearance of-Their Leader 

on Platform

Irî

Provincial Government Super
annuates Several Valued 

Officials f* can- 
so that Christmas activity notwithstanding, 

the News Editor noted plenty of news 
items that ware out of the ordinary

C*“*d* 1* slgnifl- ductor, 69 years of age, was killed by 
growth lofdlbfttZdnfllththh Vfry î8,pld a «hunting engine the day before he 

?LirLof the burden of In- was to have retired on a pension after 
fh-iSL an<r disposed of at having completed forty-nine years of
the provincial bureau of information, continuous service ' with the Pennsvl- 
In past years the volume of such cor- vanla Railway Pennsyl-
r*?P°ndence has very considerably David Fellows, a constable of Cale- 
fallen away during the winter months, donla. Ont., land "a feller that’s ton 
‘guinea being most active during the sharp fer them robbera? by
evel 8thedsnri!?Lm»LrtThl8 wlnter’ how" standing, in front of a shop whenY 

spring and summer average pick-pocket took his watch and chainraaen&sr«sbj- S5F-* s ssns
45àpg5=—t r* "mEmEt
President A'exander P. Graham, speak- Forty letters a day does not seem Charles B. WBrnm” 
ng for fhe Canadian Club of Boston, ©specially alarming, but forty letters attached to the TTnttArt 

Mass. The letter from the Hub of Cul- a day means an average of 12 000 in of fisheries <*+ TtraoJ* bureau

MË&S8Ü5Stend the hand of good fellowship to . , A 8h,ftln® Sands. p*a^!a *re merely cysts in shellfish
you, as a club, and to you all asP in- Al llluatratlng the variety and some o5e'°™ed 8^°und,a microscopic
dividual members of the club And f the eccentricities of the bureau cor- ,>,LmM-vW^rm that la Indigenous to
not alone to you and to our brothers re8P0ndence, a few samples out-of whlnroL x,
in this our adopted country, but to £eJLt*ï?a?s letter ba* are Interesting. toDOf^tfî?ï^«8iü®Wt<”î feU from the 
extend our hands across the line to our ïî** -?lrst comes from Wilson Creek, “Jf'1 building under construction
brothers who remain on our native Wa?,b" and shows to what extremes In ™nt0’ those who saw him over-
soil, and there, in clubs and in other cautI°n some intending settlers are loneïe , ® him„ UP tor dead. He 
ways, keep in touch with use Cana- SfiJ11® to, F»—this one finding the con- and d *” 5 h*d of mortar, however, 
dlans—youl—we!—are doing a great 41110118 in the Queen Charlottes lust T. t ,?P.?d w!ih one broken rib. 
work. It has descended upon our ï"î he has been looking for, but for B^î_i?”don’ Eng-, a farmer from 
shoulders In this country to keep the J*ia dread ot the prevailing winds pick- sold wbo was vi»lting the city,
flame of patriotism alive; and right ,, 8 up the sand from along the coast- itiiui R of P**pertSr and realized 
nobly, royally, unselfishly, has it been llne a?d converting the otherwise of thl. -, JE?® 8aJe/ More than >3,000 
"done, until it Is spoken of, nay more, Promising Island into a northern Sa- Kwa? ,n 80|d and the re-
favorably commented upon, by those ha,Ta! He writes: *" bank, notes- The farmer
who, our brethren In Canada, have been , Your letter of the 18th to hand, and monev „i,t 11811 carrying the
honored In high places, and by those 8,80 Bulletin 22, maps and G. T. P. nar th hlm jn an ordinary paper 
Who, living In the Mother Country, Pamphlets, for which I desire to ex- in txi “Î °rder to ward of suspicion. 
England, look with a mother’s love Pr®,aa ,m? thanks. Looking over the He nlioldîx ®xh® T83 very cautious, 
upon the child of her loins! We ex- bull5tln I found quite a description of deFhu bundle on the floor un
tend to you not only the usual greet- Graham Island and it is my intention through»?,t L dxkept hle feet 
ings of the Yuletide, but those of to look over this island before going *1'
fraternity, love and affection, trusting “p the Skeena River. I hardly think hte ÏJÎ di"P ,he
that you may grow and prosper in that»! could find a place that will suit lust fo°Lleft -•
your good work, and gather round you ”e better in regard to climate, loca- for it second—and when 
many of the faithful, so that the work “on, etc., and I think the Island has a “
may be perpetuated for all time.’’ great future before it. There Is only 

Acknowledging the felicitations of ?ne thing that I am afraid of, and that 
the Boston brethren, Mr. Clarke has 18 that the sand from the seashore may 
commented that the members of Vic- at some time blow over the Island and 
torla’s Canadian Club had rather make It a waste. Please be kind 
plumed themselves upon constituting enough to give me your opinion on 
the most western Canadian Club In this matter. Of course the timber keeps 
existence. As a blow to vaunting pride the sand from drifting, but will not 
In this regard came the news of the most of the timber through the east- 
formation of a Canadian Club In Yoke- ern part of the island be cut down at 
hama. From the many reports from some time,” etc.
all parts of the world, it would seem The phantom danger that confronts 
that the chain of Canadian Clubs I the writer does not appear so 
would soon be as far-flung as the dear I travagantly ridiculous when one reads 
old flag Upon which the sun never sets, further that in the part of Washing

saaefta!1«hWh1Ch.ie wrltea’ "since the 
sage brush has been removed and the

to 8 high state of cul- 
the *fnd has started to blow 

in aad J88 ruined whole townships.’’
The officers of the department 

write and tell him that they do not
ohMt«ratte ‘hat the dust nuisance will 
obliterate Graham Island 
years to come.

Berkeley University Rugby Lrimento nofaryp^:

Team Defeated Canadians ôr, aannd a^embertf pthèc stâteh^tî:
YpcTpr/joy curai society, the national geographi-
Tebierudy 1 cal society, the national forestry as-

lndBo&t^eastl0nal r,,,e 8ss°c|atlon,

f.X i:
No more impressive Illustration of 

the magnitude of British Columbia 
can be cited than the feet that there 
are navigable waterways in the North
ern Interior for a continuous stretch 
of 660 miles, 
of the navigation of the south fork of 
the Fraser beyong Fort George, by 
which Tete Jaune Cache can hereafter 
be reached without breaking cargoes 
—a circumstance that will materially 
cheapen the getting in of supplies re
quired in the building of both the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern.

"1 -VC
,:20c

Vi.a&c
...26c

VARYING ESTIMATES
OF ELECTION RESULTS

ecutlve ymest^! °f„the prov,ncla' «X-

^ah.e ,̂0vTeV.r8oBte^,Z
roed.d Yn e,hannu?tion’ and being 
tlon h 'Xtb^ Datural order of promo- 
wll“ hkeBh|T' W- Pearse. The latter 
Duhil» Predecessor, combine 12
fnch.S^ hff in 1Lla of,lcial capacities, 
axent * tho8e of government

recorder, stipendiary f0ld commissioner, asslst- tot commissioner of lands, registrar of 
!wd?h reSV, rar ot voters, registrar un- 
Act B ?tha’ Beaths’ and Marriages 
te Lromnt?» ', ^sher, in his turn, 
Is Promoted to be mining recorder.

‘oreshadoweâ some days ago, 
WnrS°“ accepted of J. K. 
ret^sld’ Prov^clal assessor, who also

“P°n superannuation. It is p‘°?8bleK that this official Will be sue? 
by E" Reason, of Victoria,

Char'.4 fSPOaaH.y at lea,t’ Will dlS-
charge the duties of the office.

Names But One.
It has been decided for the present 

to name but one additional inspector 
of steam boilers, the choice falling 
upon P. A. Goepel, of Nelson, who will 
assume the duties or his new position 
as from the first of the year, making 
his headquarters in Vancouver. The 
salary provided for this office is $110 
per month, but recommendations have 
been made by the Civil Service grad
ing commission in the direction of an 
«JJ* which will doubtless be acted

During yesterday morning an influ
ential deputation from Mission Junc
tion waited upon Hon. Thomas Taylor, 
Minister of Public Works, in respect to 
the early completion of the Dewdney 
Trunk road upon the lines of the old 
survey, from Pitt river to Stave river 
and lake. This deputation was head
ed by W. J. Manson, member-elect for 
Dewdney, and also General Manager 
Hayward and Chief Engineer Bonny- 
castle, of the Western Power company, 
having its industrial headquarters at 
Stave lake. From Pitt river the road 
is already sufficiently completed to he 
freely utilized for general traffic as far 
as Webster’s Corners, and, after the 
interview, the decision was reached by 
the government to complete the road 
from Webster’s Corners to Stave river 
without delay, the distance being about 
six and a half miles, and through con
nection between Pitt river and Stave 
lake will be thus secured. Of the 
Webster’s Corners - Stave river section, 
the government will build four and a 
half miles and the Western 
company the remainder, the total cost 
of the work involved being estimated 
at from *26,000 to *28,000. The entire 
extension will be under the personal 
supervision of Road Superintendent 
Sprott, of Dewdney district.

Report of Commission.
The final report of the Forestry 

commission, which, during the late 
summer held sittings at various cen
tres throughout British Columbia, in
vestigating all conditions in respect to 
the forest resources and the timber 
trade, has been transmitted to His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Paterson, 
and will be laid before the legislature 
at its assembling. The commission, 
consisting of A. S. QBodeve, M. P„ Fred 
J. Fulton, K. C„ chairman, and A. C. 
Flumerfelt, has gone exhaustively into 
the question of forest conservation, re
planting, timber tenures, protection 
from fire loss, and all related features 
of the Important subject, and the re
commendations contained In the re
port will form the basis of advanced 
egislation to be laid before the house 

during the approaching session.

L::;: 25c
25c

t,This is, too, exclusive

SPECIAL FOR T
CORN, PEAS, BEANS, TOMATOES OR PL. ,,

“NAVY" BRAND, E ÀCH PER TIN, 11

1 F, E. Smith Addresses Uproar
ious Meeting in Lloyd 

George's District I

suc-
\

■jFROM BOSTON, THIS
mDIXI H. ROSS St C, .... Thjp vast Interior

region hitherto only visited by fur 
trappers and traders and by the in- 

^-dost«able placer prospectors, has re
cently been made accessible to the 
general public by the blasting out of 
hindrances to navigation in several of 
Î x..t?rmldab!e canyons, and the es
tablishment of a regular stern-wheel 
steamer service.

The steamer Nechaeo. partially built 
m Vancouver and reassembled .last 
March at Quesnel on the upper Fraser, 
ran all season between Soda Creek 
and Fraser lake, a distance of 270 
miles. The ascent is usually made 
in four days, and the return "down
river trip in a day and a half. The 
service has already resulted In a nota
ble influx of prospectors and land- 
seekers. who enjoy all the zest of 
pioneering without experiencing the 

I hardships Incurred by their predeces
sors In the early "sixties.”

The New Craft
-.<L^ptaJn Btmser, commander
of the Nechaeo, Is at present visiting 

.X c?ast on business in connection 
with the awarding of a contract for 
another and larger steamer for this 
!iltert.xr rlyer service. The new craft, 
like the Nechaeo, will be assembled 
at _QuesneI—probably in March next 
11 i" ‘o, be 125 feet long, with beam 
of 22 feet equipped with powerful 
compound engines. It will thus be 
«8 feet longer than the Nechaeo, whose 
beam is only 16 feet and whose engine 
pressure is 210 pounds to the square 
. „ Larger engines will also be tn-

stalled in the new boat. That the 
' traffic is a rapidly developing one Is 

demonstrated by the fact that 
. cargoes of freight for remote points 
have already been contracted for by 
Vancouver wholesale houses. Freight 
rates from Soda Creek to Fraser lake 
average $60 a ton, a low figure in
deed as compared with the former 
gpst oj transportation by the old 
methods of pack trains, 
packers.

I
Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants

1317 Government St. and 1316 Broad St. 
Tels. 50, si, sa and 1590.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—The Unionists
are cheered by the fact that Mr. Bal
four was able to speak at Haddington I 
today. The peers are still vigorously 
stumping the country, though they are 
frequently heckled.

Lord. Portsmouth, at Crediton, 
thought the best way to reform the 
Lords would be by selection by quali
fication. He desired to see the second I 
chamber remodelled on a représenta-1 
tive election basis.

Mr..; Balfour is said to be looking 
forward to a majority of 60, while Mr* 
Chamberlain hopea for 100.

The Morning Post says; "The com- I 
ing election will provide a searching I 
test for democracy in this country. Mr. 
Lloyd George is simply employing the 
usual devices of a demagogue. Will 
•the people have sufficient sense and 
judgment to disregard unscrupulous 
appeals to passion and cupidity, .and 
to take a calm, comprehensive view of 
their permanent interests? The chief 
danger, as Mr. Bonar Law pointed out, 
Is the fact that Lloyd George enjoys for 
the present the support of men who 
have a reputation for moderation."

In other words it is difficult to con
vince the electorate that Lloyd George 
is a dangerous Socialist while men 

like Sir Edward Grey, W. Haldane and 
Premier Asquith remain at his side.

Last night F. E. Smith carried union
ism into, Lloyd George’s own constitu
ency Carnarvon, in support of Lloyd 
George’s opponent, H. E. Vincent, with 
the inevitable result of disorderly 
scenes. The Unionists had taken un
usual precautions. A strong body of 
three hundred local stewards hah been 
organized, supplemented by strong 
drafts from among thq Unionist quar
ry men employed at Lord Penryn’s 
quarries at Bethesda, and the still 
larger quarries of Ashton Smith at 
Uanberi*. Amid great Interruption and 
frequent hubbub, Mr. Smith showed 
how under free trade Carnarvon had j 

itn once flourishing slate shipping , 
and iron trades. When finally his ; 
voice gave way and he had to resume j 
Jtle seat, be announced himself willing j 
to answer any written questions.

- Charles E. Hobhouse, parliamentary 
i£d?rJK'cretary for ladfe. speaking at 
JSêat Bristol, said that it had been the 
experience of all nations that had trlifed 
protection that the consumer and not 1 
the foreigner had to pay. The Lib- 1 
©rnl alternative was the budget. The 
jAberale hoped for a free trade policy 
to attract to the country as much capi- 
tal as possible, and when It is in full 
working order they would take from it 
toll'according to the wealth it produced 
and the convenience it afforded to the 
WWc.

Sir William Robson, solicitor general 
for Great Britain, at South Shields 
said that what the 
dptte was before the

Îthe
j
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NO GRINDING 
NO HONING$2.50■ ■

My each
■ 1 No Smarting After Shaving

Buy a -CARBO-MAGNETIC” 
Razor, shave with It thirty days, 
then, if you would rather have 
your money back than the razor, 
we will refund It.

S

K>

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd. i
il' on It

When the 
arose to put on 
the parcel for 
. he stooped 

.... x » was kone. The house was 
foundhed and not a sign of It could be

An organ-builder of Elmira N v
D?etint»rtled th? musical world by com’ 

a.8rest organ built largely of 
reinforced concrete which such singers
ü?ri*ChUm3Lnn'Helnk and Nordica *de- 
7£llb® aa tb®/nost wonderful organ In 

The new departure is like
ly cement! “P & ”®W tield ‘he use

’cur-

iPhone 59 Victoria, B. C. Agents. 844-546 Yates 8t.
x

two

We Represent : GRAFONOLA
K

I-

/)canoes and
“De Luxe”who Nf!rotT°u,k Rlchard Pa". the man 

wno first discovered the Immense 
sugar trust frauds, Is likely to r
?nn?3?Bird’ u?der b,B moiety claim of 
approximately *1,000,000.

----- :------- —o-=-------------

Captain Bonaer is-a veteran steam- 
boatman. He operated on the Skeena 

**8l,teen years before com
manding the Mona and the Hamlin 
on the Fraeer river, between 
Weetmhieter and ChllH 
kI?owe «Jl leri vu and d 
lining dp" rapide, and can pilot a 

steam craft throngh the moat treach- 
* eroue rapide uderHmff- ♦* dtakeble

nerve and rea. - , '
K' are •■sentis’» —« ... in a river

steamboatman. w. *- calculation 
F and hl« croft Is e .. ».tr from all
à agencies of ass*- --m.

Captain Byw • * the opln- 
rop that the tqfc, - wu of the upper 

' Fraeer nad the ico Is more haz-
■ ardous for the Inexperienced than

even the dreaded Skeena, with whoee 
swirling « iillee and tumultuous rapids 

■ no one is more familiar than Is he. 
Between Soda Creek and Fraser lake, 
a. distance of 270 miles, no fewer than 
eleven dangerous canyons have to be 
traversed by means of cables. The 
Ik88?1 M1,Iteral,y hauls herself through 
the boiling rapids, one end of tlie steel 
hawser being attached to some giant 
tree ashore, and the other being slowly 

r / wound around a steam capstan.
(y. ; The Route
** I _ The route extends up the Fraser to 

Fort George, thence up the Nechaeo 
river, a tributary to the Fraser lake. 

■ ) Next season, with two steamers in 
■j commission, Captain Bonser expects 

fo prove that freight can be profita- 
biy delivered Nearly four hundred 
miles further inland, to Fort St. 
James on Stuart lake, a body of wa
ter approximately 80 miles in length. 
On the stretch

ex- The
Vancouver Portland 

Cement Co’y.
A Perfect Tone

New 
week. He 
devices of

Power
f

:: STUDENTS PUT ONE 
OVER VANCOUVER ROW NEW YEAR’S 

DAY WAS SPENT
We llWill n : itand , h;

nte-iTfor some

5>t-uiliCLti. Oi * IS Kimj.

marvelous and unprecedent- 
ed tone qualities, its beauti
ful and chaste design—high
est development of the cabi
net makers’ art—combined 
with its extreme simplicity, 
make the “Grafonola” to sell 
on sight

its

Pacific Coast 
Gypsum Co’yt

Cold Weather Ushered in the 
New Twelve- 

month

j
i

« i
■

ImS government had 
country, jftey 

attempted a good deal more than 
they had done. The faUure in their 
attempts, however, was due to the 
power and existence of the hereditary 
chamber, which he hoped would re
ceive a clipping in this election. Tories 
«•id if they taxed bread foreigners 
would pay it. It was a serious charge, 
out he was going to suggest that the 
promise that the foreigner would pay 
their taxes was made by men who knew 
m substance that the inducement they 
Wore holding out to the British work
ing classes was false.

F. E. Smith, at Landudno, declared 
that those who in the name of democ
racy were attacking the titled heredit
ary honors of peerages were in a very 
difficult position, where they were face 
to face with the admitted fact that 
rich men in the Liberal party were 
falling over each other in an attempt 
to get into the Lordé.

.Bonar Law, at Duljrich, said Wins
ton Churchill wrote his manifesto un
der the influence of a nightmare and 
read it when he awoke.

Lord Winchester at Christchurch, 
remarked that the burning question 
at the election, if they were to be
lieve Mr. Churchill and Mr. Lloyd 
George, was the veto power of the 
House of Lords, but he found audi
ences on that question as cool as a 
cucumber. They had shown no en
thusiasm whatever for the subject. 
The House of Lords had never refused 

,fO bow to the expressed will of the 
people, and if it remained as at pres
ent constituted, it would never do such 
a foolish thing.

Parker» at Yalesbury, 
«aia that since Canada gave us prefer- 
♦Uce Great Britain had doubled its 
•nipping with her, and last vear Brit- 
JgP workmen got nine millions in 
wag»« out of the purchases of danaili.

Through the death of Earl 
Vfio was the candidate

I
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 1.—Thé I 8eek* Ch*nga of Air.

University of California rugby team "I have an idea to go to British Co- Howling winds and a decided drop 
defeated Vancouver rather easily in lumbia,” he writes, ."to build up a new ln tbe temperature greeted the babv 
the third game of. the international home for myaelf and my famllv of slv year vesterSav Th« in.—»____ ,a gig gtafcirsr g a I afssjjaj
first games. Berkeley’s victory today of government—its graft, ipeompetenev M 25 above zero although this was 
was of a most decisive character, the and general worthlessness. After thlrtv not the official reading. During the
visitors scoring three tries and a goal, years here I cannot get moil „„„ __ .. 6(to one try. the count being 14 to 3. school nor property, nS Ilf™ are se t°renoon however, the sun cyne out

Vancouver had on a weakened team j cure here. I am a farmer but an edu- from" a heautiful blue sky and the 
owing to Injuries to players, while the cated one, as you can see by mv letter roercury jumped up several degrees 
visitors showed much lmnroved f irm. head. I have worked hard heere Z 80 that ®t noon it was only two de- 

Califomia scored two tries in the I have the finest orchards In west grees below freezing,
first ten minutes, Elliot and evans 1 braska, but can’t sell the land fnr tin The cold weather caused water pipes 
getting over but EUlot failed to con- an aero, still 1 couM bring several *° 'reeze ln ™any parte of thePcHy 
vert either, though one was a very easy Thousand Dollars to stert Mv and not » few heads of famUies spentChance straight through the posts, tlon is to broom” a British the «"t waking hours of mo tinker-
In thé second half Mark wait and Peart jglzen andrtavwithif Wn3 * fnK with the family plumbing, 
crossed the Vancouver line and Elliot land could 1 get bv^atin.^. ^UOh In the afternoon thji traditions of

goal on hie fourth attempt of all the Laifd laZ* ^ T h.. “î?8® the *** began working The number
The lqst try was of a sensation char- to — along the ne^T.. an ,dea of calls made exceeded that of other
acter. Full-back Dulgglns received » aXd ZWB an1 “any families kepï open
punt ln his own quarter and ran it 8ee that Could l go and house all afternoon. From three
bpek. When tackled he traneferrej home a*i!d winter? I want o’clock until six Lieutenant-Governor
and the ball was carried the full eid^ am B eroev a ®.the I"68"8- Be- Paterson was busy receiving ecoros of 
length of the field. Vancouver stored n,_es î”î 8 c™ck shot and good trap- citizens who took advantage of the 
with Just two minutes to play. Me- jtL.,,.1 wolves all winter, occasion to make his acquaintance.
Lorg getting over. Thomas failed to hrini-* an,d °®rman and could Premier McBride’s residence was also
convert. The field Was frozen solid hundreds of other settlers like 1 the objective of many callers during
but there were no serious In juries 'to do?* heeJ® from Switzerland, all-edu- the day. 8
players.' ' Pfted and w.orking people who under- In the morning the Y. M. C. A. road

d» î!1 farming and fruit culture, race attracted a small crowd to the 
Captain M. Edwards, who was mas- I r~ * hj?n,raise common farm crops starting point opposite the association 

ter of the former Victoria steamer | ar°un<l Fort George and what pros- building on Broad street and In the 
Yosemite when she grounded and was pect8 are there to get mall? i will no ntternoont the three football 
wrecked last July in Port Orchard more settle where 1 cannot get mail as were well attended. ^
Narrows, whose license was revoked my correspondence is world wide T Many people braved the cold winds
following an enquiry Into the disaster, “m personally acquainted with king and walked out into the country the
appealed to Supervising U. S. Steam- Edward, his mother, and Sir rha« fro8t having disposed of the mud oc-
boat Inspector John Birmingham, of Dilke. the ojd British premier, hav- «asloned by the enow of a few days
San Francisco, with the result that inR, guided them a few times in Swlt- ag?- Church services generally were
the penalty hag .been reduced to bub- serland.” well attended and the roller skating
pension for one year. Captain Bir- Still another characteristic comma- rl,‘k w?5 comfortably filled all day. 
mlngham said: ‘Tt appears to me I nication is dated from Chilliwack h„t For the most part, however, tbe day 
Jhat the appellant was both negligent I the signature as well as something in passed Kilatly the great majority of 
and unskilled in the navigation of the the style of the epistle proclaimsB»h« th? ,peopt5 remaining at home and re- 
Yosemite, which resulted in her wreck, I writer an Irishman to the core On^ ceiYi"e the fhwater part of the re- 
entailing a loss of *30,000, on the date! can imagine him comfortably settied ma,nder of th* Population who 
above mentioned, but as no life was by the fire, with hto pi™ wen Hghroa Calls’ 
lost, and believing, as I do, that the and his feet elevated to^nlrt thi'^SS 
penalty imposed by the lower court degree, the while he dictates hi/1]»*1 
In the case of Captain Michael Ed- ter—for it is !H * ♦ V1 8 let"
wards to be excesilve, I wl™ under I , I . “arked dictated :
the authority conferred on me, reduce I Leek en Thl» Picture—
“M Penalty from a revocation of his “Before me is Bulletin No. is, 8th 
license which had at the time of his edition, 1908, and duly note the land 
conviction two years, five months and about Combx, Nanaimo and Welline- 
five days to run, a suspension of same ton, the sixty miles long beach the 
ion»°ne Ye,ar ,fro“ and after August 6, swamp bottoms and meadows ’ the 
1909, and it is so ordered.” Cowlchan north shore, the AibeVm

_________________  district, and other spots. But In mv
search for a homestead or pre-emption 

' * * ♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦ before moving further, I need mbre ln-
*,------------------------------------- * formation. Would you be so kind as

♦ to give me some?
♦ „„ , And on That.

Before me also stand
♦ teb young children, with no mixture
♦ of yellow or black blood and a good
♦ recoru too. Last April we arrived from
♦ a distant land to find climate like we
♦ t left and a home In which we can cradle
♦ our future hopes.
♦1 ."Gentlemen, are we worthy of your
♦ [ attention?
♦ "Are any of these foregoing lands
♦ covered by licenses or leases, or do
♦ companies of individuals hold them for 
-*• speculation? Can you send us a map

P?lntlp* °ut what is and what Is not’
We wish to get land from the Gov

'S" I eminent. As we have spent much
♦ money to reach your shores we wish
♦ froy to earn by working ou*:—skilled

. ^ I labor carpenter work (house or drv-
* * 1 dock), railroad, or otherwise. We are
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Raymond
And Sons
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Price $275 V4
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The Living Voice of 
the Artist pours from it 
without flaw oy slight
est distortion.
From this wonderful in

strument emanates the pen
etrating charm of a perfect 
violin solo, the poignant, 
sympathetic-cadence of the’ 
’cello, the dulcet tones of the 
woodwinds, the full, strong 
melody of the orchestra Or 
band and the very finest 
modulation of the voices of 
the world’s greatest singers.

Nothing half so 
velous and delightful.

C<
J a

R.
» LARNED LEADS THE

TENNIS DEVOTEES ffi^YEAR
t
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most dangerous points are at Cot
tonwood canyon and High Rock can
yon, oil the Nechaeo. To Captain 

îBoMéif belongs the honor of being 
the first man to pilot a steamboat 
successfully through these boiling 

f®at was flret performed 
,hy him with a small steamer thirty 
years ago. Ort the down trip this 
rTf.ft»was wrecked, and her bones are 
still in evidence on the bank of the 
Nechaeo, near Fraàer lake.

Last summer Captain Bonser was at 
one. time stranded on a rock for four- 
teen hours. Two of his passengers 
had 'previously landed while a cable 
was being passed ashore. They whiled 
away the time fishing, securing forty 
pounds of speckled trout. To pro
vide them with other food the crew 
was obliged to throw them doughnuts 
ashore from the elevated deck of the

the * tm d
c<kicked the l?m HOT]* COLOU, S. Association Gives Places 

to Expert Players on Their 
1909 Showing

m! % m l1 a

Ï fl

UPLÜMBIN6ÏVNEW YORK, Jan. L—The annual 
ranking of lawn tennis players of the 
United States for the last season was 
issued yesterday. William A. Earned, 
national champion, again stands at the 
top and ln a class by himself.

In the singles list, the work of the 
ranking committee—Dr. P. B. Hawk,
University of Illinois. Urban a, Ill, 
chairman; Beals C. Wright, Boston 
and C. F. Watson, jr.. Orange, N. J.— 
came as fc surprise, although, in- its 
main features, the singles list, always 
the most important, is regarded as the 
best that has ever been tabulated.

The unexpected happened when Wal
lace F. Johnson, University of Penn
sylvania, found himself in third place.
That he richly deserved his station 
was the opinion of the experts, yet the 
two Californians, M. E. McLoughlin 
and M. H. Lang, because of their 
positions on the Davis international 
cup team, were regarded as sure of a 
rating within the first firm. Instead 
N. W. Niles, Harvard, and R. n. Lit
tle complete the small but honored 923 Fort Street
group at the top. McLoughlin and ------- 1
Long, it is said, had hardly accom
plished sufficient work to entitle them 
to higher ranking.

H. H. Haxkett and F. B. Alexander, 
national champions, lead the doubles.
As challengers, V X McLoughlin and 
G. J. Janes follow, with the Harvard 
pair, Niles and Dabney, next In some 
quarters there is a feeling that this 
arrangement has worked an injustice, 
inasmuch as many believed T. R. Pell 

MNANAIMO, B. C-. Jan. 1.—Under and W. C. Grant had won enough 
Ideal weather conditions and before tournaments to lift them Into third 
ala'r "°”d «I spectator, the drat place. Altogether ninety-throe pliy- 
hcwne game in the Vancouver Island ers were ranked ln singles. The lead- 
league football series was plnve.t here ers follow: . 8 ne lead

.b*^®®n Nanaimo United and United States National Lawn Ten- 
Victoria West ana resulted in a victory nia Association :
{°r tb® Yïctorla t*am. the score oeing Ranking list, season 1909'
3 to 2. The ground was hard, owl nr- to Singles— 
bf, b“vy frost last night. Despite Class 1, Owe 2-6 of 15 

-thl* tbe game was fast and stubborn- " 
ly contested throughout., During the 
flr«t half of the game there 
•coring.

E mar- ti
Cl

»mIV- games , Make Up Your Mind
to have your next Job of Plumbing 
their business t8'itm®n Wbo understand

Throwing Money Away

Hear it at 8i1LI ta(Fletcher Bros. Bi
ti<

j laDuring November last Captain Bon
ser made the initial steamboat ascent 
nf the south Fork of the Fraser, this 
being the first occasion upon which 
such a voyage had been—undertaken. 
He proceeded through tile famous 
Grand canyon, and reached Goat river, 
200 miles distant from Fort George. 

y..........There he discharged nine tons of pro
visions for a Canadian Northern sur
vey party. Thence this freight was 
taken up the river to its ultimate des
tination by a fleet of seven . canoes, 
manned by twenty-one stalwart In
dian paddlers. The captain states that 
but for the low water he would have 
been able without especial difficulty 
to have reached Tete Jaune Cache, 
only fifty miles from the Yellowhead 
Rockies*1® f8vored cr°sslng of the 

Trip a Revelation
The trip proved a revelation as re

gards the variety and the magnitude 
of the scenery of the region traversed. 
It Is spoken of as Indescribably grand 
In the vicinity of Grand Canyon there 
exists, says Captain Boiiser, a sports
man's xvoaderiand. He saw. hundreds 
of moose there, as well as bear and 
wolves. The moose, to his surprise, 
were almost as tame as farmyard cat* 
tie. His party shot three from the 
deck of the steamer. He was also 
informed that caribou range the dis
trict In herds tff many hundreds. The 
captain states that the feasibility of 
the navigability of the south fork of 
the raiser having been demonstrated, 
an influx of big game hunters is bound 
to follow. One of the mooseheads he 
brought down shows truly magnificent

Captain 
^«gtlc over

jg \ m teWestern Canada’s | Largest 
Music House andi Head
quarters for Columbia 

Graphophones and 
Supplies s j

1331 Government St.

Wl
to pay for plumbing work of doubtful 
quality. We are thoroughly posted ln 
our business. An order from you will 
Pï°8??pt,y put a11 our knowledge and 
skill at your service. Our new shop at

B

■
m Percy,

--------------- in South Ker-
W«ton, the Conservatives have found 
ib^meelves in a somewhat difficult pe
tition tout another candidate will be 
•^Rosen immediately.

made h<
o Pi

HAYWARD & DODSBE.a WESTS START YEAR 
WITH A VICTORY

d;
If P

shK

St George’s School for Girls
A BOABDOTO ABB u/r BOBOOI.

Plumbing, Heating, Acetylene 
Gas Machines

q Adjusting Collision Claims.
r::SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—After 
limiting the liability of the Metropoli- 
ten Lumber Company to *16,500 for 
damages caused by the collision of tjia 
company’s steam schooner San Pedro 

, vrith the passenger steamer Columbia 
off the Mendiolno coast on Jul 21, 1907, 
hi which many lives were lost. Federal 
Judge DeHaven today ordered the ad
justment of the claims by Commission
er J. p. Brown, of the United States 

> ^Strict court. Claims have been filed 
g the amount of *618,087 for the loss 
9* life and property, the largest being 
those of the San Francisco & Portland 

-jdjsmshlp Company, owners of the Co- 
.Igmbla, for the sinking of the steamer, 

And the United States Lloyds, assigned 
gBlms of shippers for cargo lost. In 
«totting the liability of the lumber 
qWnpany, the court ruled that as the 
collision was taused by the mutual 
gbit of both vessels it was onlv liable 
_tn.the extent of its interest in the San

ab
lo:Telephone 1854

11B7 Booklend At «sue.

id8ayy, is
10th, 1810. Principal: M rs. Suttle.

(At home FridU y.)

No. 7, Long, M. H..........
Class 4, 1-6 of 16............
No. 8. Behr, Karl H. ... 
No. 9, Larned, E. P,... 
No. 10, Leroy, Roberts. 
No. 11, Palmer, R. H... 
No. 12, Bundy, T. C....
Class 6, 2-6 of 15..............
No. IS, Colston, F. C... 
No. 14, Touchard, G. F. 
No. 15, Pell, T. R.......
No. 16, Inman, F. C.,.. 
No. 17, Emerson, Nat . 

Doubles—

V
x

A1lVictoria Soccer Lads Captured 
Nanaimo Elevens’ Scalps 

on Own Ground
of
ofir«j

i

ba;johnsEon won the
gold seal race

VANCOUVER/ Jab. L— 
Harry Johnson, of the Van
couver Athletic Club, won the 
third annual Gold Seal road 
race here today over an eleven 
mile course from a big field 
of competitors. He was 1(4 
minutes ahead of the second 
man, Cameron Smith, also of 
this city. Harry Jackson, of 
Sesktle, was third. The course 
was through th# heart of the 
city and the runners were 
kept busy dodging trams and 
other vehicles.

Flynn Beats Willis.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1 —Jim Flynn, 

of Pueblo, knocked out ^ os Willis, of 
San Francisco, in the six ;h round of a 
ten round fight last n ght. Willis 
more than held his own u > to the sixth 
round.

A foil♦
a wife and hal

am
13 toIL 12 Pr

Le26♦
. 7 er,

T1908 Ranking,
Class 1, H. H. Hackett and F. B.

Alexander ................................................ i
Class 2, M. E. McLoughlin and G

J. Janes .%.... .........................
Class 3, scratch ............................
No. 3, N. W. Niles and À. S. Dab

ney, jr............................................................
No. 4, H. H. Hackett and R. D. Lit

tle ..........................
No. 5, W. A. Larned

------ ;---------- O-------
William Nesbitt, K.C., 

pointed to represent the 
W. T. J. Lee the men, v 
kinson, managing dlxecti 
onto Star, has beerrvjjj 
man of the board

> er*ilas been ap- 
ompany, and 
lie J. E. At- 
of the Tor- 

linted chatr-
.. ... -C"■dônciliatloBA.'-în

x Î , case. ot.the Gralid Trunk railway.
telegraphers and . sZation agents 

x DetroR. Questions of wages, exf»> 
pay for Sunday wfcrk and annual va
cations are involved.

V „.c' and MrsLBrown,' of êeattleA 
x (-'are registered at I the Empress.

| wa
tio
the |

x pri11908 Ranking
ex}

No. l, Larned, W. A.. 
Class 2, owe 1-6 of 16

- „ .vas nx> No. 2, Cldthler, W. J
Ip second half Victoria Class 3. scratch1 

scored the first goal, followed shortty No. 3, Johnson, 
afterwards by Nanaimo. Victoria then No. 
scored two more and Nanaimo one a 
few minutes before time was called.

i î M 0.s
-o- C.4

ninster avenue, Vancouver, is 
[defied next year. ^

cee
K F. .'.

4, Niles, N.j W..... 
No. B, Little. _ M 
No. 6, McLoughlin, M, E

A Vrenn ...............................a"d . R" D"

No! 7, WD>UcT0!h!enrd ^ P" Larned 

Johnson .....................

to Wa9
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Editor Willison Speak» on Canadian 

Sentiment at Empire Club 
Luncheon._____

LONDON, Dec.' 36.—The British 
Empire club held its inaugural today ] 
with a luncheon at whlcfi many pro
minent persons were present. This 
function opened the club, which was 
formed to provide a home for officials 
and leading residents of, different 
parts of the Empire while they were in 
London.

■

Manhattan Bridge.
.1 Y0RK- Der. 30—The fourth
Unit between Manhattan Island and 
Brooklyn, the new Manhattan bridge, 
will be opened to public traffic by foot 
ana vehicles tomorrow afternoon.

— --------- -—o------ : —— "t
Pictures for Britain.

30—» is understood 
that Dr. Ludwig Mond, the well-known 

-Chemist, who died on December 18, has 
bequeathed his fine collection of Italian 
Pictures to the British nation.

Flannelette Night 
Dresses, Spe

cial 50c
Dressing Saçaues 

Special, Si.cÿ

m Goods I--< Flannelette Night 
Dresses. Spe

cial 50c
.—Dressing Sacques. 

Special, " §1.00

= Ai t
m'frbecause you know ther#- 

\ filed away into the 
fruits — everything - , -1.<

f

Unionists Cheered by Re-A> 
pearance of Their Leader 

on Platform

Joseph Chamberlain Issues -a 
Very Stirring Election 

Manifesto

• *as*k>* cerate
; "We ourselves -the better by serving btlyirs bestservè

lnd 4 lbs. tor

V
Z** LEST YOU FORGET

n; . . ,The committee of the club 
includes Lord Strathcona, High Com-

J. s. Willison, editor of the Toronto 
News, acknqwledged the toast to the 
Press. He said that ■ Great Britain 
need not be anxious about Canada.
We on the other side," he said, "are 

anxious on account of Great Brt-

•): Dropped Dead.
NEW TORH, Dec: 30.-th B. Smith .

rtd SEVERE COMMENT
United States, dropped *sd here to- QN LIBERAL BUDGET

-dC >
>.20c 
... 20c MVARYING EST1 

OF ELEC
L,i

N ............2ltf

.....................25c ULTS25c

priai New Y=L“Tftsd°Wn *<”W Carlyand s« »“»t we have offer

speeWshititthse„d,maT we StiU

GLOVES in silk, glace kid anc 

Short, elbow-length and full length"..........

WE ISSUE GLOVE SCRIP
^Stock#y,etc^CK —Ruching," Dutch Collars,
HS®ffeRClîIEPS_Sl>eci?1 Real Lac= Handkerchiefs at, each, 75o, $L3

HAIR ORNAMENTS—Large variety.
—Spanish Lace and Chiffon. . -

DRESSING SACQUES, KIMONAS—Good lines at $1.75 to
Wer will not be opea this evening.

ll{K as appro- 

have quite a few choice

frdpi, per. pair,
• ... -. ^3.75

Celtic Not Damaged
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 30.—The fire 

•which originated among bales of cot- 
h3a* the hold of the White Star liner 

w”en the steamer was at sea 
On December 22nd, was extinguished 
today. The vessel was not damaged.

not S'
Fi E, Smith Addresses Uproar

ious Meeting in .Lloyd ■ 
George's District

tain.

Concise Summing Up of Issues 
He Believes to Be In- 

. volved

No ofre, he continued, thought that 
5TitaIl? was a dying country, 

and while. Canada had been slow to 
n^ove, she would do her duty to the 
J^mpire, not only in her lovalty to it 
but to the defense of its integrity.

“We in Canada,” continued Mr. Wil- 
lisony refuse to believe that there is 
in this British island any feeling of 
hostility to the colonies, or that there 
is any party with which the interests 
cure*” Empire wittl which the interests

Mr Willison further deciàreâ he be
lieved that as the years went on there 
would develop a great imperial coun
cil in wh$ch every over-seas Domin
ion would be represented./

uix
t tin, n

, V& cx Atsop Claim Arbitration.
LONDON, Dec. 30.—Baron Mac- 

Naughton, ex-lord of appeal in ordin
ary, is mentioned as likely to toe dele
gated by King Edward to investigate 
the Respective cases of the United 
States and Chill in the Alsop claim 
dispute, of which His Majesty is the 
arbitrator. Chilean Minister Gana is 
busily engaged in ' thé préparation of 
his country’s brief.

i LONDON, Dec. 30.—'The Unionists 
are cheered by the fact that Mr. Bal
four was able to speak at Haddington 
lurlay. The peers are StiU vigorously 
stumping the country, though they are 
frequently heckled.

Portsmouth,

br Merchants
6 Broad St.

berlamU^T’ D6C" 30.—Joseph Cham- 
he is is !b?aneD.tly crlppied though 
on the rr„^iT8LaeKre3aive Bkhter 
the WeS sl2e" Hls address to
a~ ISSTS

I cannot think the Budget will se- 
equalhOUm aupport’ as it taxes un
to tew* T n Sl, equal means and tlucws the whole burden -n taxation
temntïrJ'71 people’ without even at- 

secure any contribution 
wiTbo , lg,ncrs" 1 be|i«ve its effects 
nlnlmLJ0 easei? the amount of em- 
pioyment and thereby aggravate 
distress already so bitterly felt.”
r £LamberIaln maintains that the 
Xjoras did not

|
Mash Collars, Ascots,»9°-

-J A Lord■■■■■ at ,> -Credlton,
thought the best way to reform the. 
Lords would be by selection by^quali
fication. He desired to see the second 
chamber remodelled on a representa
tive election basis.

Mr. Balfour is said to be looking 
forward to a majority of .60, while Mr. 
Chamberlain hopes for 106.

The Morning Post says: "The com
ing election will provide a searching 
test for democracy in this country. Mr. 
Lloyd George is simply employing the 
usual devices of a demagogue. Will 
the people have sufficient- sense and 
judgment to disregard unscrupulous 
appeals to passion and cupidity, and 
to take a calm, comprehensive view of 
their permanent interests? The chief 
danger, as Mr. Bonar Law pointed out. 
is the fact that Lloyd George enjoys for 
the present the support of men who 
have a reputation for moderation.”

In other words it is difficult to con
vince the electorate that Lloyd George 
is a dangerous Socialist while men 

like Sir Edward Grey, W. Haldane and 
Premier Asquith remain 

Last night F.

»1

oSUDDEN DEATH 
OF EARL PERCY CANADIANS IN 

BRITISH FIELD
10 GRINDING 
10 HONING

$10.75 v<

the

Our Great January Sale Starts 
9 a.m. Monday, January 3rdEH-fUlfs

curing mere largely the trade of our 
5 afates, and our colonies are will- 

hÎLJLÎ11661,118 lf we consent to a re- 
to them anCus!"e<luaIly advantageous

_. a’so declares*that the present 
f_° e™“ent, i” Continuing free trade, 
is actuated by prejudice alone, “if 
"e, tbr,°*' away this opportunity, I do 
not think any other will come to us. 
We shall have lost 
chance which is notti. ours.” The great 
Fu0tÜlsonl8t fiscal reform also urges 
;£eAaiPger of home rule, and declares 
that the present 
are insufficient.

In hls reference to homè .rule for 
Ireland, Mr. Chanrberlain - contends 
tnat it is undoubtedly a dagger to this 
country, all the greater as we are now 
threatened by foreign • nations as we 
have never been before. He describes 
home rule as the gravest danger to 
which the United Kingdom has 
In its history been exposed.

The government in advocating home 
rule, he declares, is instigated only by 
the wish to capture Irish votes, and 
concludes by declaring that so great, 
so urgent is the danger that even if 
it stood alone every person who 
cares for the British name oug'ht onee 
more to render conspiracy impossible.

Mr. Chamberlain thus aims up the 
issues:

“You will decide whether you will 
be governed by one chamber or two; 
whether you wish to destroy the union 
of this kingdom, or retain it; whether 

wish

Smarting After Shaving
a “C ARB O - MAGNETIC** 
shave with it thirty days, 
t you would rather have 
pney back than the razor, 
[ refund it.

eHeir to Dukedom of Northum
berland Falls Victim of 

Pneumonia

i

Prospects . of Hamar Green
wood, Joseph Martin and 

OthersI , B,e sure and come early, and whatever you do, don’t fail to watch 
each day. Remarkable bargains are planned.

9otir ads.
LONDON; Dec. 30.—-A. sensation 

caused today by the announcement of 
the death -in Paria of Henry Algernon 

n. .. ._ George, Earl Percy, eldest son of the
TT ««L?1! Sld.e- puke of Northumberland, and former-

«SfnJfrrfiK ,res,uIt of disorderly caused by rivalry over a woman, but' 
-cenes. ine Unionists had taken un- the formal announcement states that 
usual precautions. A strong body of P'eurlsy and pneumonia were the 
three hundred local stewards haS been cauBe-
organised, supplemented by strong The m03t interesting utterances in 
drafts from among thq Unionist quar- A- J- Balfour’s first speech since his 
rymen employed at Lord Penryn’s recovery, delivered tonight at Had- 
quarries at Bethesda, and the stilt dington, was his eloquent tribute to 
larger quarries of Ashton Smith at ?arl PercV. by whose untimely death, 
Llanberie. Amid great Interruption and ïe.s?Jd. "n°t only the Unionist party 
frequent hubbub, Mr. Smith showed » th« nation sustained a great and, 
how under free trade Carnarvon had , a “lPe’ h® feared an Irreparable 
los‘ °»ee flourishing elate shipping ot,Ler Conservative speak-
and iron trades. When finally^ hls 5r.a ?nd alJ th® Conservative papers 
voice gave way and he had to resume fT. lameP5*nS ,Ear* Percy’s death as 
his seat, be announced himself willine f serious blow to the cause, especially 
to answer any wrkten ^SÏÏSom ^ X the present campaign. Earl Percy,

ïSsiwS ESS™=experience ot «Jh6,1 ^*5a? been *re The sudden demise of Earl Percy 
^ ♦K*Uon® that had fried leaves the Conservatives without 2 

th^ fdr^tenlr®U5 ®oneumer and not candidate for South Kensington. His 
had t0 P*y- The Ltb- election address was In the hands of 

Liberala^^f b?diret. The a printer, and the Earl had placid to
to .f trade Pb’fcy ope” tb« campaign In hls district next
to attract to the country as much capi- week, 
tal as possible, and when it is In full 
working order they would take from it 
‘°” ac.cordln* to the wealth it produced 
and the convenience It 
public.
f„?iL^ilila™_.Robaon’ solicitor general
said toat at South Shields
said that what the government had 
done was before the country.
thevahtd”ated “ K<i0d deal more than
nttnmmi- The faUure 1” their

mPtf. however, was due to the=^wttcee a? sare
£ 5 ^'“fa^ed*
would pay it It was a serious charge, 
hut he was going to suggest that the 
promise that the foreign^ wmTd pay 
their taxes v as made by men who knew 
in substance that the Inducement they 
were holding out to ,the British work
ing classes was false. 
thF: ?• Smith, at Landudno, declared 
that those who in the name of democ- 
racy were attacking the titled heredit- 

Pecraees were in a Very 
difflauât position, where they wqre face 
y?.fac® w,th the admitted fact that 
rich: men in the Liberal party were 
railing over each other In an attempt 
to get into the Lords.
.„Bo^r at Duljvich, said Wins- 
ton Churchill wrote his manifesto un- 
“".the influence of a nightmare and 
read it when he awoke.

L°rd Winchester at Christchurch, 
remarked that the burning question 
fA the election, if they were to be
lieve Mr. Churchill and Mr. Uoyd 
„®orKe> Was the veto power of the 
House of Lords, but he found audl- 
ences on that question as cool as a 
cucumber. They had shown no en? 
thuslasm whatever for the subject

safdlrth?.Ubfrt 5,arke’1' at Yalesbury, 
d tbat *ince Canada gave us preter- 

ence Great Britain had doubled its 
shipping with her, and last rear Brlt- 
sh wontanen got nine millions -in 
' *r?e °dt of the purchases of danada.

Through the death of Earl Percy, 
who was the candidate in South Ker>- 

J*» Conservatives have found 
lr a somewhat difficult po- 

! but ahother candidate will ‘ be 
chosen immediately.

wasrare Co., Ltd. SEE TOMORROW’S AND SUNDAY’S AD.LONDON, Dec. Sfr.—Among the 
Anglo-Canadian incidents of the elec- ! 
tion fight must be counted the

X
V.I msonal conflict in Battersea between 

John Burns and his Canadian oppon- i 
ent, Shirley Benn. Concluding his I 
speech last night, Mr. Benn, said he 
had desired to confine the conduct 
of the election to broad principles, but i 
his .opponent had introduced person
alities, Mr. Burns had said: “I don’t 
So to linnet shows or sbove-a-penny 
shows. I don’t tell fairy tales to boozy 
tariff reformers." He (Benn) had 
been to canary shows and cricket 
matches, and 'he wqâ prepared to 
leave it to the electors to say whefiier 
they preferred their member to take 
part in the life of the district or to 
absolutely ignore the borough, as the 
present member had done, 
aganlst the grain f >r h’m to take this 
line, but if ho were like his opponent 
he would say: "I don't g., to poor- 
houses on Christmas day all prepared 
for the press (cheers and interrupt 
tions); I -don't keep pool, hungry 
men and yotuq-i fsriOttsihalf ,an hour 
from their C6risti#s*eme#r*htl# I 
make a speech." 7 

All the same, John Burns announces 
he is Confident of an, increased ma
jority. His popularity Is undoubted, 

defences ' tJoseph Martin puts the abolition of 
whether th® House ot Lords in front of hls 

ner campaign in East St. Faneras, and 
declares .himself hopeful of victory, 
seeing hls excellent irgunlzaaon and 
persistent campaign work, with meet
ings four times a week.

“There is only one question for me," 
says Mr. Martin. “That is the House 
of Lords. Unless We can alter the 
constitution of the House of Lords It 
Is no use to discuss other matters. I 

myself and practlcail> all my 
porters are !i. favor of the total aboli
tion of tile House of Lords and the 

that tariff reform is the substitution 
only effective reply to alluring Bud- chamber.” 
gets or the agitation against the “It Is a bignificant fact that two 
Lords. speakers on my platform belong to

The Radical Leader newspaper ac- the Socialist party. I support the 
cuses Mr. Chamberlain of breaking budget Lut comparatively this is a 
hls parole. It says: "His adoption of 5|de Issue against that of the Lords, 
protection In the extremity of 1903 was The bulk of the electors are free trad- 
the last throw o' gambler. era,
There may have been greater crimes , , is opponent. W. R. Preston, is 
Jn Mr. Chamberlain’s career than this,, .determined to, test that opinion, for 
his latest treason to democracy. The be is a thorough-going tariff reformer, 
event will, we hope and believe, prove #,J2?Ir,ar Greenwood Is having a stiff 
that in the sufficiently long list of his 1 ^ , n \®rk pHy, where he and
blunders, the last, from hls own point f,™lt™?’ kh®,,„rl,ob c°c°a manufttc- 
of view, is the greatest." ’ U „ ’ . ® RafÇ»!, candidates against

two strong Unionist candidates, Mr. 
Butcher, K. C„ and Riley Smith, who 
has a strong important local associa
tion. Hamar Greenwodod himself is 
confident of success, and the York
shire . Post (Unionist) admits hls 
strength and says: “Mr. Greenwood’s 
return in 1906 was undoubtedly acci
dental, 1 and his cavalier disregard of 
local tradition and his provocative 
assumption of politid&l superiority 
combined with a certain recklessness 
of statement, have alienated a good 
deal of the support he then received.
At the same time he -is an able an# 
practiced, speaker. He cannot be re
garded as a serious politician of rank 
but yet he has much platform re
source and is conceded by all to be 
a clever, Intrepid ■ political fighter."

Sir Gilbert Parker has nursed Me 
constituency of Gravesend so well 
that he should have a safe seat. Don
ald MacMaster should: also win in 
Chertsey.

Canadian

544-546 Yates St. altogether the
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MEET DEATH 
FROM FROST APPLES“De Luxe”

Perfect Tone

ever

I; went:

We have received another shipment of Apples 
from South Saanich, and while they last we offer:

fi

I

Homeless Men in New York 
Seek Shelter Th; Vain in 

Doorways

Belle De Bpççoop .... 
Rhoàlsl=iti&«ting 

Canada Reinette______
$2.50, .... :-L> V- :

F- ■ -c . v

t.:. 0. ,ts ktiitl.
Tous and unprecedent- 
ie qualities, its beauti- 
d chaste design—high- 
velopment of the cabi1 
lakers’ art—combined 
ts extreme simplicity, 
the “Grafonola” to sell

!
fi

iits Per Boxyou
strengthened or neglected ; 
you wish agriculture and industry de- ) 
veloped and employment extended, or 
capital and enterprise discouraged, 
unemployment aggravated, and dis
tress increased. Last, but not least, 
you will decide whether you accept or 
reject the invitation of our kinsmen 
across the seas to join with them in 
promoting our mutual trade and com
mon power by the adoption of a pol
icy of imperial preference.”
\ In a single phrase Mr. Chamber- 

lain believes

the national

ited Earl Percy yesterday and foùnd 
his condition so grave that he called 
in two English doctors for a consulta
tion. The condition of the Earl grew 
rapidly. worse, Inflammation of the 
pleural membrane producing Inflam- 
“at.lon, .ot, H16 lungs, and he died at 
4:45 oclock this morning.

SEVERE COLD WAVE
VISITING FLORIDA

N
afforded to the The Family (Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

t

l4.
Fears of Sudden Thaw Doing 

Extensive Damage Along 
Ohio River

■amWill ArBltnate.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. -30;—An

S5TS5Î ie0lea^Xtrest^ndthPeUte ^

SUD-
ht. 4-

Itie 1,000 Pound an hoof “MAGNET” has REVOLUTIONIZED
Cream Separator Construction

POWER NOT NEEDED It is SO EASY TO TURN
The “MAGNET” Cream Separator 1000 lbs. an hour can 

be operated by children to take care of the milk of 1000 cov.s.
The dairy farmer with large 
herds has been waiting for this’

No, need for gasoline or steam 
engines, and does not even re
quire a man—children can oper-

It has the “MAGNET” square 
gear construction, the large steel 
bowl supported at both ends,
Magnet brake, one-piece skim
mer, easily cleaned, will skim 
fast as ten can milk.

Made strong and durable, to 
outlast your time, and run as well ' ' 
for the next generation. •’

The MAGNET” has six sizes ■ - 
in capacity, all run by the same ' 
driving gear, and fit in the same ‘ 
stand. ; ;

F. W: Hudson, Esq., formerly 4
live stock commissioner, says; 1 ' • ‘:J

^ f!ave tested your machine 
for different sties and consider 
your separator of 1000 lbs. an

OTHERS for OBVIOUS REASONS^7 efeIs
If you have a LARGE HERD OF COWS, write us • it 
not cost you A CENT to learn how easily the “MAG ” will take care of YOUR MILK. X MAU"

of an electivePrice $275 second

agement of the Big Four railway was 
reached tpday. Announcement to 
this1 effect was made at the close of a 
conference whlc hdiscussed the ultim
atum submitted by the men yesterday.

Death of H. J. Lipscomb.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 36.—H. J. Lips

comb, manager of the British America 
Assurance Company here for the last 
eight, years, and formerly manager of 
the Western Fire Insurance In Toronto 
died this morning, aged 57. Mr. Lips
comb leaves a wife, four daughters 
and one son. '

ij

mhe Living Voice of 
Artist pours from it 
pout flaw or slight- 
distortion.
in this wonderful in
tent emanates the pen- 
pg charm of a perfect 

solo, the poignant, 
fthetic "cadence of the 
the dulcet tones of the 
vinds, the full, strong 
ly of the orchestra or 
and the very finest 
lation of the voices of 
orld’s greatest singers, 
fothing half so mar- 
ius and delightful.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Three deaths 
due to the cold wave that held the city 
in its grasp, were reported today Two 
were unfortunate-homeless men. They 

*f® toand frozen tonight, crouching in 
TWhe,r/they had "oueht shelter 

from the cold. The third victim, a 
teamster, benumbed by the cold, fell
»«0nLï1S,trUCmvto lnstant death beneath 
its wheels. The lowest point ,
«to"8 the day waa flVe degrees

i!
7;-, I

i

1reached
above11

»

Proat in Florida.
JACKSONVÏLLE, Fla., Dec. 30.—Flor- 

the c°ldest weather that 
has Visited this section in several 
yfa™' *h® thermometer In Jackson- 
®“^,f®t1"ter®d twenty degrees this 
morning, and freezing temperjures ex
tended into the orange belt. Tt is not 

^®ed- however, that the orange trees 
will be damâged.
tnJitmFn-/laV 2®c' 30—At a late hour 
tonight General Manager Myron E. Gli-

’°f the Florida Citrus Exchange,
Sd‘fethat.‘h® damagc to South 
Florida from thè present cold wave is 
confined entirely to tendbr plants and 
un?L frU t wlU not suffer at all 
a*25S®. pfesent cold spell is followed 
cLMn‘ïh°rï cfd weather’ aa was the 

, ® freez® ot 1894- The low
est temperature reported here ^ 27.

Thaw May Do Damage.
^“«CINNATL Dec. 31.—With a sud- 

den change the thermometer at 1 
"c2°®k this morning had risen to 22 

ffl'bove *f>ro’ a rise of 26 degrees 
iA ,?; ,Ylth a tdaw in sight anxi

ety is doubled in regard to the immeBse- 
\y valuable shipping which Is at present 
imbedded in ice In the Ohio .river.

President Fallierea Not III.
PARIS, Dec. 30.—The reports that 

W. Fallieres, président of France, was 
ill, and that a specialist had been call
ed in consultation, are given denial by 
the fact that the president is today 
hunting with friends at Rambouillet.

ate it.•o-
Steamer Drifting.

BEAUFORT. N. C„ Dec. 30.—The 
Southern Pacific line passenger steamer 
Excelsior’ Capt. Berne, which sailed 
from New York on Wednesday for New 
Orleans, is drifting about forty miles 
north of Diamond Shoals lightship, 
showing two black balls, tire signal 
that she Is not under control. The Ex
celsior is ; thought to be in no danger.

.Quarry Trouble Not Settled
BARRE, Vermont, Dec. 30.—A propo

sition submitted by the granite cut
ters’ union to a committee of the 
Barre granite manufacturera associa
tion, in an endeavor to settle the 
labor trouble in the quarries, 
jeeted by the manufacturers’ commit
tee today. The details of the proposal 
were-not made public.

i
L

n

-o- as
Twenty.Three Drowned.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—A Vienna 
cial to the Standard says 
Croatia# peasants, including 
teen young women, were drowned in a 
boat accident near Karlowltz in Aus
tria-Hungary on Christmas day.

i spe-
that 23

seven-

Mir it at
"■ -6

tcher Bros. San Francisco Street Railway.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 36.—After de

claring against municipality 'owned 
operated street railways three times in 
five years, the voters of this city at a 
special bond election today registered 
their will decisively in favor 
Geary street project

was re- and

:rn Canada’s Largest 
c House and Head- 
rters for Columbia 
raphophones and 

Supplies
31 Government St.

newspaper opinions are 
being freely quoted by b,oth sides. \-v;of theCotton Damaged by Fire

GALVESTON, Tex., Dec. 36.—Fire 
here today destroyed the north com
partment of one of the concrete 
wharves on pier number 12, - causing 
damage estimated at *166,666. The 
principal loss is on cotton awaiting 
shipment to Liverpool. About 2,866 
bales of cotton was damaged to prob
ably one-third of its value. All the 
losses are covered by Insurance.

CIGARETTE THE CAUSE— " _ ~o——:———
— Old Canadian Regiments.

BIRMINGHAM, Dec.

.. m Magnet -Cream Separator
even the

.Finding of Admiralty in Case of the 
Sardinia

.The terrible catastrophe which over
took the Ellerman line steamer star-
ilves\era tort,t?nc“dinge8I Moore, was ^cha'iioe6^»”1'0'1 wq?tTStoek Ex* 
inquired into by the admiralty court h ®e «•yernors Will Take Die- 
recently. v oiplinary Meaaurea.

It was a second Inquiry, a previous Dec- 36.—A brief ses-
one having been held at Malta, and the *lon ot the governors of the stock ex
evidence tended to show that the fire „ange , waa held this afternoon to re- 
onginated in a cigarette end which fell ?H've th® report ot the committee of 
on to a bag of nitrate. » three appointed to Inquire Into the clr-

The Sardinia was on Its way to ®uTataFlees attending the purchases 
Egypt with 14 European passengers 5?d ?a*es °* Rook Island common on 
and a crew of 39, and at Tangier 139 „°nd^y morning, when the stock ad- 
Moorlsh pilgrims were taken on board aJ?ld much excitement from
Almost Immediately after leaving Mai- ° , t0 81 and as
ta a fire broke out in one of the holds a*£!_n' 
and there was a series of explosions’ Th® speclal committee 
The vessel was turned for shore, but 
the crew being unable to get to the 
engines, the vessel circled round until 
She struck ground. Many people leapt 
from the burning vessel, and 100 per
sons, mostly Moors, were drowned!

Passed Examination. '
Mr. D. MacCaltum, formerly a cadet 

on H. M. S. Conway, has passed the 
examination for second officer of a 
foreign-going ship, after a short course 
of study |t the Victoria Nautical 
School.

30_____The
Post says It understands that the gov
ernment will shortly announce Its ap
proval of the revival suggested by the 
Dominion government of three old 
Canadian Infantry regiments, 
most noted of these Is the old Hund
redth. .

■;

ROCK ISLAND INCIDENT----------------- 9------------—
Adjusting Collision Claims.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30,-After 
limiting the liability of the Metropoli
tan Lumber Company to 116,500 for 
damages caused by the collision of the 
companyfs steam schooner San Pedro 
with the passenger steamer Colùmbla 
off the Mendioino coast on Jul 21, 1907 
in which many lives were lost, Federal 
Judge DeHaven today ordered the ad
justment of the claims by Commission
er J p. Brown, of the United States 
district court. Claims have been filed 
to the amount of *618,087 for the loss 
of life and property, the largest being 
those of the San Francisco St Portland 
teamsblp Company, owners of the Co
lumbia, for the sinking of the steamer 
und the United States Lloyds^ assigned 
laims of shippers for cargo lost In 

limiting the liability of the lumber 
< ompany, the court ruled that as the 
collision was caused by the mutual 
fault of both vessels it was only liable 
■Sedro ®Xtent °f lts intere*t in the San

Westminster avenue, Vancouver, is 
to be Iwldened next year.

The Petrie Manufacturing Co.. Ltd
winaipnr, St. Jo»n, r, Drsw.r «, calgaty.

rge’s School; tor Girls The

umr® a*» »
167 Rockland Avenu*.
term opens Tuesday, January, 
rders return Monday, January 

Principal: Mta Buttle.
(At home Friday.)

OOl
-Mrs. C. Taft Buys Ball Grounds 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec! 36.—Mrs. 
Annie Sin ton Taft, wife of Charles P. 
Taft, of Cincinnati, and sister-in-law 
of President Taft, Is the new owner 
of the Philadelphia National League 
baseball grounds. The deed and lease 
for the property were filed in the city 
hall late today, after John I. Rogers 
and A. J. Reach had transferred them 
to Mrs. Taft. Charles W. Murphy, 
president of the Chicago National 
League club, represented the purchas
er, Who was announced as Charles P. 
Taft. The papers filed In the record
er’s office show that the price paid' 
was 1260,060. The Phlladelphal Na
tional baseball club Is given a lease of 
the grounds for 96 years, with the 
privilege of buying, the plot at the 
expiration of 20 years.

Portuguese Sailors Lost.
FATAL AZORES, Dec. 30.—Nine 

men of the crew of the Portuguese 
bark Fortuna were drowned In the 
storms which have been ravaging the 
Atlantic in the past ten days. The 
Fortuna was bound from New Orleans 
for Oporto and was towed into this 
port today, totally dismasted, her deck 
load washed away and half 
crew lost.

♦ai

IN SEARCH OF FATHER Mr. Walter Bernhard Henry Lorens is 
in London now, out of work, and has 
been so for some time, and he is in 
great distress and bad health

letter- him" at all!™''' ‘f h,S «*» .
of in

i'

Flynn Beats Willis. 
NGELES, Jan. 1.—Jim Flynn, 
i, kdocked out Jos Willis, of 
cisco. In the sixth round of a 
l fight last night. Willis 
a held his own up to the sixth

8eck to Locate Relative of Man in 
London, Eng.

The following extract from 
just received at the - departmei 
formation from Hon. J. h. urner 
Agent-General for British Columbia 
in London, carries Its own explanation. 
Inquiries>re being made by Superin
tendent Hussey, and by the depart- 
ment, who would appreciate any pos-
!tiblemaSfLIstance n thelr Quest. Hon. 
Mr. Turiler writes:
rc«5lr?'1i8arabJ P5weI1’ of 37 DInsdale. 
road, Lily read, Fulham, called on me 
today to make inquiry about Mr. Wal
ter Bernhard Lorens, whose address 
she says Is 134 or 147 Phrk avenue. 
New Westminster, and she says that 
be is in the cattle business. His

suddenly receded rof her

/testimony of a number of’broken? has 
examined the books of various mem
bers and has listened to complaints 
from outsiders who were more or less 
affected by Rock Island's gyrations, its 
findings were submitted to the gover
nors and the subject matter of the re
port will be acted upon by the 
mg committee on January J2.

Although the strictest reserve is be
ing maintained by the committee and 
the governors, it is generally believed 
tbat the closing of the Rock Island 
incident will be accompanied by dis
ciplinary (measures.

Po5S1! showed me a package 
Which Lorens Jr. had given her irl« 

stitched up and sealed, and 
marked on the outside■ ‘TiMIa a*.* Ground Deeds of I20™49 Park nt$ 
Westminster, British Colifmbto ï„ th« 
name of Walter Bernhard Henry lir!

•o- n
Riven Deserting City.

SALEM. Or., Dec. 36.—This city is 
threatened with desertion, by the -Wil- 
iiamett* river, and unless measures 
are taken to prevent it thé town will 
be left high and dry with the river
bed half a mile west ot Its present lo
cation. The mayor has communicated

The Bugle band of the Sixth, D. O. the^marier^wln Platon u^'^^Ore" 
C. 0_- Rifles, has returned from a sue- gon’s delegation in congress, in an or- 
cessful concert tour of Oregon and ,fort to ivcure an appropriation for the 
Washington. bpurpoee of dyking the irivsr.

/

I Nesbitt, K.C.4 has been ap- 
5 represent the company, and 
Lee the men, ehile J. E. At- • 
lanaglng dlreqlor of the Tor- 
r. has beetfS»'Ppointed chair- 
|tiie board»,(f conciliation in 
of the G*d Trunk railway, 
era and Jflation agents e|p 
I. QuesjKns of wages, exBJ 
Sunday jBjrk and annual VS- 
re involHd.

L

Agovern- "I rlo not know what to say to Mr. 
Powell, as i know nothing about the 
business, and on referring to the Bh.the 'ham?bJ r d^®y‘®a Vcam^ot^d ’ 

Vdrenarin any of them 
tUJnî!ïr'ii “ anxious that
I said II would «kite and try and as
certain something." 3

t son,
lnd Brown, of .

the Erapreag I
" U I ;

tIv itered
I /
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Cbe Colonist. course of wMch’itSummarizes the àïfpàrenta arable WWtm them in a' 

vantages of the plan, to which Parlia- humble way.
ment is committed, in the following This is an exceedingly important 
paragraphs: , Question. We need all the British

money in our own country. Vàtftagè of all concerned, if an un
it means the establishment of ship- limited number of the boys and girls, 

Canada8'”'1 ”aVal tratoing 3cbdolil in to whom life in the United Kingdom 
It means the building of ships In holds out little ot no promise, could be 

■this country-, the employment of. njen brought to the Dominion and- given a 
in Canada, the purchase to a larger fair chance in this new and prosperous 
degree than otherwise of materials j*n(j

It meqne the encouragement of .other 
Canadian industries. ",

It means a stimulus to some Canad
ian towns and cities. ’

It means a new development Of Na
tional self-effort and education. .

It means the avoidance of possible 
causes of friction with England, 
mistakes should be alleged in the use 
of the money appropriated for naval 
purposes, or criticism groused, Eng
land will not be concerned.
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There are some persons, 
who view with disapproval an

ical dates at
j A NOBLE GIFT

The gift of the Pemberton Chapel 
to the Royal Jubilee Hospital was One 
of the finest acts of private benevo- 

'lence that thé Colonist has ever bad 
privilege of recording. Mrs. J. D. 

Pemberton is widely known for her 
generous sympathies and the breadth 
of her Christian charity. .In this last 
exhibit of these admirable qualities 
She has met a pressing need of the 
Hospital, and the Chapel will be a 
lasting ' ihdnûihêttt to her heartfelt 
sympathy with an institution with 
which her name has already been long 
associated. We feel that we voice the 
sentiment of the whole community in

CANADIAN -LOYALTY,"’

•' Every now and then some one writes 
to an English paper about Canadian 

- "loyalty." It would be interesting- to 
•• know what such people think they 

mean. It it is that sentiment which 
the people of the Dominion feel to
wards the Mother Country and the 
Empire at large, well and good; but 
the connection In. which 4t Is generally 
employed conveys, the Idea. that,. In 
some unexplained way, Canada stands 
in a position of Inferiority* within the 
Empire. It by loyalty allegiance %o 
the British Crown as the representa
tive of the British people and British 
institutions everywhere is meant, we 
have no fault to find with references 

■ to‘it, except that we suppose It might 
lie taken for granted that all Cana
dians are loyal in this sense. If by it 
we are to understand that broader pa
triotism, which Includes • within its 
scope the whole Empire, we think this 
lias been demonstrated often enough 
to leave no room for doubt that it is 
one of the most potent factors in the 
Canadian character.

Certain people have shown a dispiv 
sitton to trade upon what they call 

; " Canadian loyalty for their own poli
tical purposes. We have lately been 

Ü;, told bv the Toronto correspondent of
the London Times that the price of 

ife Canadian loyalty is a tax in the United 
Kingdom upon breadstuffs imported 

*, from foreign countries and a prefer
ence in favor of those articles, when 
grown in the Dominion. Against this 
abominable heresy we enter the strong
est protest of which we are capable. 
It is a gross, scandalous and deliberate 
libel upon the people of the Dominion, 
uttered for the purpose of influencing 
the British electorate. If it were true,

, we can easily .see how the British con
sumer might employ towards us the 
language used by Tennyson when he 
condemned the Little Englanders:

"So loyal Is too costly.
“Friends, your love is but a burden, 
"Loose yourself and go.”

We have no intention of engaging in 
a discussion as to whether under a 
system of protection the foreign pro
ducer or the domestic consumer pays 
the tax: we are not going to trouble 
ourselves with endeavoring to deter
mine whether or not the price of bread 
would be increased by% duty on bread- 
stuffs coupled with a colonial prefer
ence. Our protest is against the cheap 
conception of the attitude of Canadians 
towards the British Empire, wliich al
leges that it depends upon the price of 
a bushel of wheat in the United King
dom. Increase the price a cent a 
bushel and we will continue loyal ; in-1 
crease it two cents and we will be more 
loyal; increase it three cents and we 
will be most loyal.

We protest that Canadians are not 
traffickers in "loyalty.” fheir affec
tion for the Crown, the Flag, the Mother 
Land and the Empire is not to be 
bought by the addition of a cent or 
more to the price of their wheat. Their 
adherence to British institutions, thelf 
appreciation of British traditions, their 
pride in the great work of Empire- 
building do not depend upon the price 
the British people have to pay for 
Canadian wheat. Let no one misunder
stand us as saying that a preference in 
the markets of the United Kingdom 
would not be of great value to Canada. 
No one would be so absurd as to sug
gest that it would not be. If there 
shall come a time when the people of 
the United Kingdom shall deem It to 
be ih their interest to grant us such 
a preference, Canada will eateem it as 
a great boon, and its effect upon our 
commercial and agricultural welfare 
will be profound. But this is a rich 
land. ■ It possesses almost boundless 
possibilities. It is capable of produc
ing breadstuffs as cheaply as any coun
try In the world and can deliver them 
in the United Kingdom as cheaply as 
they can be brought there from any 
other country. Canada is not a land 
of paupers seeking to barter its “loyal
ty" for an advantage in the Wheat 
market. Its support to the Mother 

gyi",-. jeCHfitfy and the Empire does not have 
to be purchased out of the earnings of 
the workingmen of the British Isles.

The only preference, which a true 
Canadian demands as the price of his 
“loyalty," Is the esteem and trust of 
his fellow Britishers in whatever part of 
the world they may live, a preference 
in the mother lov;e of the Old Land, and 

' we are proud to be able to say with 
confidence, based upon the deeds of 
the past, a preference in the right to 
stand shoulder to shoulder with the 

«a- men of Britain in defence of the Union
-*v jack and all It stands for.

'-j,; ■ - a rtmtuiu Û11
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gage in controversy on any su 
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Of reference, it is proper to say : 
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Np riot profess to establish any sy 

dlogy. In the Book of Genesis 
there is a more or less definite 
the genealogy of a certain famih 
mg this we have to bear in mi' 
riot know what the original wr 
the term translated “year.” 
as we understand it, 
modern division of time, 
are three texts of the Scriptu 
brew, the Samaritan and the Se 
one can pretend to say which c 
most reliable, and in respect to p< 
tjiey are hopelessly discordant. 
t|iree hundred different efforts ha 
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vary in the supposed date of the I 
34&3 B.C. to 6984 B.C. Archbis 
4-D. 1650 estimated 4004 as the 
ber, and it has been generally adc 
ljshers of the. Bible when they 
dates on the margin of the pae 
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Beginning of history to any di 
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each other.

The desirability of fixing th< 
anything occurred by reference 1 
that had previously occurred does 
have suggested itself to the histc 
tiquity. They would speak of a 
éurring in the year when a certain 
happened, and they were careful 
the sequence of events." The "firs 
[ar as we know, to establish an < 
gonassar, who achieved the brie 
jjjnce of Babylon from the Assyrian 
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ip cbhtiection with" events/ and i 
tb these it is possible with 
curacy to trace the history of thos 
tporfe than 3,000 years before Chri 
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ancient events. There are other te 
reference will be made later. A ve 
irig discovery was made in Egypt 1: 
Which mentioned the rising of ' Si 
Pog Star, in connection with an in 
the Nile. Calculation shows this tb 
blace about 1875 B.C., and this is 
qate that has been fixed with an 
certainty. This was in the time 
known as the Twelfth D 
a point from which

A Special Exhibit oi Furnished Rooms in Our WindowsU the

^ON’T miss the Model Home in the Broughton Street windows. These spaci- 
ous windows allow us to furnish three rooms in a manner that gives a fair 

conception of the attractive qualities of Weiler furniture and furnishings. We 
have here a dining room, drawing room and bedroom, and every lover of an attract
ively furnished home shouldn’t fail to see this display.

It is impossible to do our furniture offerings justice in the showrooms. Lack of 
space prevents these pieces being shown to advantage and only when placed in the 
quarters for which they were designed and made can you rightly appreciate their 
beauty. In these rooms we give a faint idea of the possibilities of Weiler furnit
ure.; See these rooms today.

This is a strong presentation of a 
strong case. For ourselves, we have 
never been able to understand why the 

, gift of a battleship could for a moment 
be considered, as an equivalent for the 
beginning of a Canadian navy. As 
Earl Grey very graphically stated, the 
case: "the gift ot "i Dreadnought is a 
sop; the construction of a Canadian taking this opportunity to express thev 
navy is a policy.” Canada1* share in highest appreciation of her noble act j 
imperial defence should consist- of «md to pteoe-on rqgsrd *n acknowl- 
somethlng more titan the present of a edgment of her great generosity, as 
ship or the making of a cash conïribu- well as of the manner in which it has 
tlon now and then. We have either a 

^definite place-" in the organization of 
Imperial ^defence or we are outsiders;
It seems to us to be the duty of 
Canada to accept a certain definite 
responsibility, thàt is not definite in 
the amount to be expended, btit defin
ite in the object to be attained. Let 
those who wish give ^battleships; let 
the Dominion give a battleship, it 
those who know what the needs of

t

¥

-

found expression.

REAL ESTATE SALES
There is a disposition on the 

part of some of the real estate agents 
to withhold from the public any news 
"regarding sales. We appreciate the 
reason which prompts such a course, 
but think it Is not wise. During the 
Klondyke rush most of the Victoria 
merchants refused to make public 
their sales to miners and others 
bound to the Yukon. The merchants 
of Seattle and Vancouver eagerly 
seized the chance of making known 
what they were doing and in conse
quence all the world came to look 
tipon them as outfitting points and 
Victoria was overlooked, 
all the country Is watching real estate 
sales ih the West. So great is the 
interest taken in them that even the 
London papers publish such as are 
sent to them. All through the Prai
rie Provinces real estate sales are re
garded as an indication of the pros
perity of a city. It ie not necessary 
to publish ' names or prices, but the 
publication of the fact of sales having 
been made ought not to be regarded 
with disfavor by any one. We ask 
the real estate agents to think this 
over a little.

, The Dining Room
- This room is furnished in “Mission.” 
Not the “dead” finish of

The Drawing Room
In the drawing room some very 

handsome examples "are shown. Ma
hogany furniture of very pleasing de
sign. The upholstering work has been" 
done in our own factory. Choose the . 
frames, then choose coverings to 
match your hangings and other furn
ishings and let us do the work for you. 
We can also supply you with mantels, 
fireplace furniture, etc.

The Bed Room
In this room you will also see ma

hogany furniture—a splendid style for 
bed room use. The rich brass bed adds 
dignity to this room. The combination 
is unusually pleasing. Bedding comes 
from our big bedding department. The 
silver manicure and toilet pieces from 
our silverware shop. Hundreds of 
other combinations may be made.

some years 
ago, but the popular Early English
finish. Dining rooms in this style ;L_
becoming very-popular and no other 
store.shows such a complete assort
ment of this style of furniture. All the 
furnishings of this room can be sup
plied'from our stock—silver, china, 
glass, etc.

the Admiralty are, think that such a 
gift ought to be made. But to stop 
at such a thing would, we submit, be 
to omit to recognize the duty of Can
ada as o,ne of, the component parts of 
the Empire; and one that Is specially 
concerned in seeing tha^t the pathways 
of the seas are made safe to British 
commerce.

ar.e

Just now

*
BRITISH EMIGRATION

Choose the New Year’s Gifts From This StockSir J. J. Thompson, president of the 
British Association, thinks that the 
time has come for the British govern
ment to take steps towards the settle
ment in-Canada of some of the surplus 
population of the United Kingdom. 
His recent visit to the Dominion great
ly impressed him. He saw a land of 
boundless .opportunities, and yet of 
these the people of England are failing 
to secure what might be their share. 
He sees an objectional feature in the 
emigration from Continental Europe, 
which has flowed so freely into the 
Prairie Provinces, and lie says: “The 
attractions of that country are bring
ing in great crowd® of people of every 
nationality—Americans, Russians, Ger
mans, Roumanians, Icelanders. You

We Hare a Magnificent Collection of Suitable Gift Things Here
We shall be open late this evening—giving New Year’s Gift hunters an opportunity to choose gifts from this splen

did stock of ours. Nowhere will you find such a complete assortment of practical gift pieces nor will you find elsewhere 
better values than we offer.

In china we are particularly strong, and in this line are the exceptional values most apparent. It is surprising what 
a small amount of cash will purchase in the china store.. Just investigate the offerings of our special value counters. 
Odd pieces worth double the prices asked are to be found here.

Special Value Counters at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50cIt is David Lloyd George without the 
hyphen, it you please.

The brother of William Watson, au
thor of “The Woman with the Ser
pent’s Tongue," says the poet is in
sane.

‘ ‘‘The Wirelèstjf’L' ls to be the name of 
a suffragette .paper to be issued In 
New York and it is going to be up-to- 
date and metropolitan, so we are told.

It is now said that Lord Lansdowne 
was greatly averse to precipitating a 
conflict in the House of Lords, but 
that, his hand was forced by other 
members of his party.

IS Don’t Miss This New Furniture
Dozens of New Pieces Are Being Added Daily ,

Yesterday saw many new pieces of furniture placed on display. Today will see still more, and the new year will open 
on a stock of furniture unequalled for variety, choice and values, in all the West. Before you make a furniture purchase in 
1910 inspect our offerings..

You’ll find here the very latest ideas and you'll find the prices represent the fairest prices at which furniture of quality 
can be sold. The Weiler guarantee stands back of every piece that leaves this store—and it is a guarantee that 
something.

I
i

may judge of the mixture of races, 
wheh in. Winnipeg, I believe, 'forty- 
eight different languages are spoken. 
This western portion of Canada is 
bound, in the future, to be a most im
portant part—the people there take It 
to be the most important part-—of the 
British Empire. Although, they have, 
by their system of education, a marvel
ous power of acclimatizing people, yet 
it is not to be expected that Russians, 
for example, -can ever have that keen 
attachment to the Empire mat

some
means

New Morris Chairs 
New Beds 
New Davenports

Here Are a Few of the New Leather Furniture Pieces:

New Chiffonieres 
New Dressers 
New China Cabinets

New Settees 
New Chairs 
New Buffets

New Rockers 
New Bookcases 
New Arm ChairsA correspondent sends us a little 

booklet on the city of Brantford, Ont.- 
It Is Intended to be enclosed in the 
same envelope with a business letter. 
It sets forth a lot of facts concerning 
the city, an<t is certainly a kind of 
advertising that must do a lot ôt good.

; people
who are not merely citizens by adop
tion, but citizens by birth, would have.

ARM CHAIR—A strong solid oak 
frame, finished in the Early English 
finish. Upholstered in maroon or 
olive leather. Comfortable chair,

$25

MORRIS CHAIR—A striking Mis- MASSIVE SETTEE — A striking
sion design. Frame of oak finished Mission designed settee. Solid oak 
Early English. Upholstered in olive frame in the popular Early English
leather. Priced at............. .. .$40 finish. Upholstered in olive leather.

MORRIS CHAIR—A very attractive A very stylish and comfortable
design. Frame of solid oak, cabinet piece of furniture. Priced at $120
arms finished Early English. Olive SETTEE—A similar style to above, -
leather. Priced at..................... $45 but in a smaller size. Priced

EASY CHAIR—A massive chair style. at........... ..     .$100
Solid oak frarfie, Early English DAVENPORT—A Simplified Daven- 
finish. Upholstered in Olive leather. port. Frame of Early English oak.

...»...................  $50 Upholstered in green velour... $45

Therefore, this question of emigration 
to our" colonies is, I think, one of vital 
importance to the future of our Em
pire.”

These facts show how exceedingly 
desirable it was that Oriental immigra
tion should be restricted, for the great 
attractions of Canada would, if Orien
tals had been admitted freely, have 
soon caused the country to be over
run by them. Btit this is only by the 
way. What we wish to speak of today 
is the views of the distinguished gen
tleman above quoted on the importance 
of bringing Englishmen to Canada.

He says that nothing can be more 
disastrous than to take the unemployed 
off the streets and pack them off to 
Cânada. He admits that he did not 
realize until he came to the Dominion 
how a life of poverty in a crowded city 
unfits a man for the robust career 
which he must follow in a new country. 
Therefore he urges that young people 
should be sent out, who can grow up 
accustomed to the ways of the Domin
ion, and for such he thinks, and rightly 
so, the "opportunities for bettering 
themselves are innumerable. He finds 
in the temperate habits of the people 
of Canada one of the surest guarantees 
of the success of young immigrants. 
He speaks very highly of the work 
done by the Barnardo homes, and says 
that they make thé condition of the 
destitute children, with whom they 
deal, better than that of those whose

Mr. Thesiger’s statement that three 
lords constitute a quorum of the 
hereditary chamber is not so bad as 
it seems, for, by a rule of the House, 
unless thirty lords vote on a measure 
it is declared not to have been de
cided and the question stands over 
"Until the next day.

--------------- o---------------
The health of King Alfonso, of 

Spain, is causing his Intimate friend* 
great anxiety. <■ He suffers from a 
growth in his nostrils and one of hie 
ears. An operation has already been 
performed, but another is said to be 
necessary and grave "fears are enter
tained of the result.

ynasty, an< 
reckoning cat 

both backwards and forwards witl 
proach to accuracy.
_ The date of the earliest civiliza 
Babylonian’ country is1 approximate 
erice to the alluvial deposits formed 
phrates and the Tigris, and the Ka 
re a river flowing from the highland: 
If hese fivers carry an immense quai 
With them, and land is forming at t 
trie Persian Gulf at the rate of abo 
ri y?ar. The steadiness of this ac< 
Of silt is established historically fo 
6l a.ooo years. Charax, founded by 
the Great, was only a mile from the 
tiovf 47 miles inland. With this act 
J? a pleasure of time the astronomic 
tioris based on the Era of Nabons 
been tested and found to tally with i 
Suing this system of inquiry, it has h 
lished with every likelihood of appro 
ririrricy, that there were civilized pec 
in the Mesopotamian valley between 
and 7000 B.C. Ur of the Chaldees, ft 
Abraham came, was originally situai 
sea shore. It is now 120 miles inlai 
had only one set of data from which t. 
time when events occurred in the rei 
there might be reason for declining 
We conclusion of investigators as 
proximately correct; but when we 
calculating from a variety of data, the 
Very nearly the same conclusions arc 
W® are safe in assuming them to be ve 
JPppT. Indeed, except during the 
or six hundred years, it is impossible 
any date in history with absolute cer 

While speaking of the means wh 
h»ote periods are eietermined, it mai 
■jjp rnention how, in some cases, p 
dates ife approximated as far as th 
Ml primitive man. One method is to 
t»e time necessary for the formation 
“tès and stalagmites in caves. A 
I f 4ePosit of carbonate of lime hang 
™e roof of a cave, and formed as an 
formed ; a stalagmite is a correspon 
Priait on the floor of the cave. Water, 
titrhonatè of lime in solution, trickels 
fOri roof of the cave very slowly, 
ipporated, it leaves the lime behind 
JWShing the growths of these depos 
foible to. come pretty close to the I| 

required to form them, assun] 
"’ate of deposit to have been linifl 
ft "W^old liave to be, for the formatiq

at
m ARM ROCKER—A Mission designed 

frame of solid oak, finished in the 
popular Early English finish. Up
holstered in olive leather. Great 
value at $22.50 Priced at

Delightful New Curtain and Drapery MaterialsX
■

New Arabian Cloth, Salem Cloth, Cloister Cloth, Silkolines Etc.
Today the drapery department displays for the first time some of the most delightful curtain and drapery creations of 

the year. These latest arrivals include some charming efforts in silkolines, salem cloth, Arabian cloth,. cloister cloth, etc.
< Most artistic curtains, etc., may be made from these, and the prices are such as to qllow every home to enjoy the added 

effect of attractive curtains and drapes. Come in and see these on the second floor.
Silkolines—Many Patterns at 20c per yard.

In these Silkolines we offer a great choice of floral and 
tapestry effects,'and some new border effects that are 
bound to please. These materials are suitable for 
screen^, covering down quilts, mantle drapes, curtains, 
etc. Prices are low—only, per yard. . . .....................30C

Salem Cloth at 35c and 45c the yard.
SALEM CLOTH—Solid colors in greens, browns, blues, 

reds, old gold, etc., suitable for drapes and coverings, 36 
inches wide. Per yard .......................... ......................35^

% Under the law of the United King
dom, the sheriffs of the several conn-.
ties are the returning officers at 
elections, except in certain cities where 
the mayors hold tile position. The re
turning Officer fixes the date of the 
election; but nomination mifst not be 
more than nine days after the receipt 
of the writ, and after not less than 
three days notice. This applies to the 
counties. In the cities the nomination 
must be not later than the fourth day 
after the receipt of the writ,-, and the 
interval between election and nomina
tion must be not less than two days. 
As the writs are sent out by mail, it is 
evident that simultaneously Noting in 
all the constituencies Is out of the 
question. In counties the election must 
take place six days after nomination. 
Under this system a man, who has a 
vote in several constituencies may be 
able to vote in them all.

;

sti SALEM CLOTH—In a variety of colorings in the two- 
tone effects, 36 inches wide. Per yard 

CLOISTER CLOTH—We have this excellent curtain 
terial in natural shade, old gold and green, 50 inches wide 
and priced at, per yard.......................................

Arabian Cloth at 30c and 35c the yard.
ARABIAN CLOTH—A dainty and unusually attractive 

material for curtains. Newest art designs and colorings.
Priced at, per yard .................................. ............

ARABIAN CLOTH—In cream, at, per yard............... 30ft

45«*
ma-

EX 85*

mm.
35é

%

The Newest in Art Brass Fern Pots for $1.25
We shall have those new Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieries ready for you this morning, and splendid examples of brass 

workers’ art they are. The newest art designs in satin finished brass, they making strikingly handsome additions to 
the home’s furnishings. And the prices—well, you’ll have to admit, when you see then^ that they are extremely low. 
We have a very artistic brass fern pot, with metal insert, at.

JARDINIERIES, in a choice of styles and sizes, at $7.50, $4.00 and

Ü
fB

1.25
.$2.75

A CANADIAN NAVY.

Mr. J. A. Ellis, who, a* au Inde pend- 
. - ent, is contesting Ottawa at the elec- 

« tion to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
was chosen By that constituency, us 
well as Quebec East, and decided to sit 

the latter, takes the position that 
Canada should not think of building a 
navy of her own, but should either 
give_Jhe British government a battle- 
ship or send over the price of one. 
Against this, the Ottawa Journal, 
which is independent in politics, with

The West’s Greatest Furniture House
Furnish- \ 

ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

Furnish- i■S -
àri % ers of. r Churches
p Schools

Boatsp*;

*somewhat of a Conservative leaning, 
enters a very stras» protest, lia the
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Let us then be up and doing. 
With a heart for any fate; 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.

—Longfellow.

A Bright and Prosperous 
New Year to Patrons 

and Friends

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist.. isaS Government Street.
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• 2^4r^!MestiS3 -^.testes s»!»k^£|,is 2$iBF9'E^^“-fhe Persian Gulf at the rate of about too feet hy the hyenas which then abounded in prance, barons, according to his own sweet will,- m comitfg of a Me ^vhefr wMi#EE|,t Vm ^SavînîlSf ̂ Îe^2-îyef themselyes .
If*. Tbe steadiness of this accumulation an4 'during fhe centuries that followed, the the barons, on their art, dealt similarly With ^j5. ^^baskets of bàfri-
° *‘fv,s established historically for a period P.lck andtfieplowshare completed the des true- their tenants; but.u der the charter regular ed as the highest statesmlhsK ^ ^ d" alone thewal Ratchets were ranged
°L2’%° years" Charax, founded by Alexander *°n of the few bones that remained. This is dues were established, and the barons wçreex- iSmlnTs ! of d" = a,*d PMlhe»*
the Great, was only a mile from the sea: if is the explanation of'the exceedingly rare <*ci,r- pressly enjoined from imoosM heiw' -x,,. ■' -.w, ■«.■ aF1,çul^i'e Were Pfaped ifs '
as a mLT'v * ‘rnland' ' With this accumulation renFes of very ancient human bones in most ti°ns upon those who held land under them. '^ ^ ^ -    , ^ basketsof oîaMinV SheaVCS of COrn- a"d
as a measure of time the astronomical calcula- regions and their comparative abundance in He also drew the English people to him by I A f* a 7."" ' S S,,!? :h:.
b°n%^S!id /he Fra of NabOnasSar have Dordogne. marrying Matilda, the daughter of King Mai- 4‘ 'rffiktifl» tylfftilif &*&#
been tested and found to tally with it, and pür- The Ferrassie skeleton was discovered in colm °f Scotland, and niece of Edga Athelinê " vfv ’ ^ '* * *“*■■**; àe là' TMVir which Madame

N 65® *be course of exploring a massif debri^a^out one of the Saxon kings^ By ^ese S « * JL, °â
ished wfrh every likelihood of approximate ac- too feet long, sloping-upward from the road Henry aroused such an enthusiasm in his fa- ÛfüZS&ÿSl&i). festeH ' S ™rests of Ëurdpe m-^?re.were civilized people living tp: a l<jw cliaik:cliff rising a few yards above vor that when his brother landed in Ports- i _ "  ^ ,t“ vessel, fhioWn by thetemnSfi! S-^^c^d

IP l“e Mesopotamian valley between 8000 B C it. Thé width of the mass varied froU, , mouth to assert his claims to the crown and h “ Asca«M»^-«s=!'r-*sfe«da.-a»tonr - r j , . , 7 rbe tempest upon the rocksh«yi®wgjr$ei%8$ s»w«4êS5'SSS$ug This jsr*&9*rin &tWT%mÿs,ÿsxSim
sea «ho!Ü Çar?^ was-ônginally situated on the feet. The appearance of the superficial layer the English rallied round Henry’s standard, mn,« ^ f>- earnestly begged that heaven 5*
S myone set Sf'mU *-^d: P wë a?d th^ of the cliff indLëd thelll ™d Robert w^s forced to abandon his claims. ^ifonMhsSS î^eZ^P ^tWW i#tie^ha» teSolîf

e^sp-iSES EEESrSaaE SEES™» ;=Srm5H5B* SI-ESS^-.
ligEsSEiS SSESEÈS ESïHEHîEiH $I3wP@= ÉHliSP!we are sarfi inhas!«m? m reached, especial importance was unearthed' untiLre- ÉE H we find an ittjportant step initie a prose boem "tM fuR ôf h”^ cla^ th'e hollow Winds, whiefr brdught foMfJ ^
œrlrt - Indeed eT?rth^mt0 H?** ^ Th? Mavatioh was begun frydiggirig Pro«sS $ the ™.*king of England. ' Lr“e the distant murmur the Ses SfeS

3gg?î#Së, ÉËSgâgg spssa ifëBs^N 55ï&5ss5K
p s?*z ast * aM&te^’as £àà^SSaSowtI ' ***** m°VGH

toatmsipmrSsfe riawtiteM sèMSiEESWthe 0i car^0n§te of hme hanging from been removed, three flat stones, about eight |Çr‘- ,Pf hl® acbieyements, in addition to the ginning fo question” w'hetliëf Eil? É* „ 4 l*4? ’~so Mr. Chambers always begins

stu&tM&fir 'tâN&s w*m%^ssmSass^sa
ww$2pmsiu-*± ********

^;œis„“g I?™
possible to comwpretty close to the length Of bone. It lay on its WwWBtir» Æ ,f“f ?> Court of the Exche- himsell hSej 

J*mt required to form them, assuming the ed slightly to the left, and the legs sharnlv that,it carried bn Its de- Italian caUirâibn thfontii Wakefnl “-SÏ ‘,er: 0°fomg out the pitcher. ■iâWlilUg ESSiBSS
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Telia of Work of
♦♦«♦♦»«♦*e* ►«vS+.Srt».» TO-

Illustrious Father
;-P® El

HAKEI'-lXr a
A.

J Daughter of Sir Rowland Hill, founder of
revisits city E. & N. Extension Will Be Par

tially Opened For Traffic 
Sometime in May

penny- postage,

Sr?;, «

Inantetervlew yesterday she spoke 
ÎÎ.Î" ife and work ot her illustrious ' fMner, concerning whom she has writ- 
îf® ** interesting book recently pub- 

■ 22» T* ^ÎHtier Unwin and in
cluded In the "Reformer’s filet/’

Hr. Bmyth is an oldtlmer of VfctoHn. 
ff the_wlfe of Mr. Arthur Feltowes, of 
**• hardware firm of Fcliowes and 
Roecoe. she lived here in the Sixties, 
and as a young woman was a finger 
2 D°.te- She sang most of Uie solos at 
«t. Andrew’s R. c. Cathedral, two 
*ons are living here. She left Victoria 
about forty years ago but has always 
had an affection for the city grid re- 
turned recently to spend a visit here 
until next summer.

n have great faith in Victoria.” she 
••Id, -and were it not for the fact thrit 
8 JÇ,Ve to return to London I would
jHdly take up my residence here. ■
Many of my dearest friends are among Street Boxes
the oldtime residents of Victoria. Mr. “Sir Rowland Hill also introduced 
XMgar Fawcett, of the postoffice cits- street letter boxes. They were an in
terns department, is a second cousin stltutfon in France and on his return 

His Favorite Dauohter * from a visit there he urged the Treas-
xirt! 4 .. , -™er ury to adopt them, and the first was

thc ast immediate put up at Westminster Hall. There 
•rendant of the great postal ngorm- were 4,500 post offices in the United 
7 "l?1 best> ’ sbe said; "foe Kingdom before penny postage was
i was his favorite daughter, and when introduced and when my father died 

a yoiftig girl I assisted Min Jn in 1879 there were 13,000 and 12.000 
worlt* My. mother was an admit-- pillar and wall boxes. It was on Jan- 

frp woman, a devoted wife and true uary 10, 1840, that the uniform penny 
help mate, resembling Lady Salisbury, postage fate came Into force and that 
Mrs. Gladstone, Lady Câmpbell-Han- day was a busy one for the post of- 
nerman and other women who have flees.

• toiled to aid their husbands. My “The first man to post a letter un- 
father was more dr less a pessimist and d€r the new. system was Samuel Lines, 
during the long postal reform agitation, of Birmingham, my fathers drawing 
her buoyant hopefulness and faith In master. Determined that no one in 
her husband’» plan never failed to ] Birmingham should get the start of 
cheer and encourage him to persevere be waited outside the post offièo
"Years, after when we children were old tm midnight and making up the clerk 
enough to understand the position, our SP duty he banded in a letter with 
ffith* would tell us ot ST*St^i “>• P«my. Md laconically tamarind: 
Wed to her. she woried boor tftsr A JWW. I believe. Ante was » rush.

& Crowding

;sar r gaSr wSSR

Young’s Annual
would have, Insured the defeat of the 
postal reform. My father’s pamphlet,
’Poatoffice Reform,' made no small sen-
Se^^^d^dlcXr'^m/n/^ pefm1 o^nthee7oute‘of <&“*??? ^ » 
writer In the Quarterly Review at- UmSonoTthel^^v^.,'!'’ e,x" 
tacking the method of prepayment by «1ny will be inaïui-nî^taA pro J~
stamp as being foreign to the habits May 6
wVs^ikeT/lo^rlr^Uton^eaT S& recess trimgktoSM I 
Matthew V& X fateeris’hrotoS,’ hîtïerto &Æ, ‘L! fareh'1 
wrote a reply In the Edinburgh Re- by’ dlscinles ef îhV vl,slt6d
view. The public took Up the question. Waltch or the votaries*^
Meetings were held and within twelve passion. The lake menttnnnA *t8 
months 2,000 petitions were presented waterways of that locality are known 
to parliament, the signatures reaching to abound with trout While the dU- 
a quarter of a million. > trlct is virgin qnii faw □ <, x, *The postoffice officials of the "day "tog of big and small game'is h,unt* 
opposed the plan. The postmaster cemed. 8
general declared it one of the most 
visionary and extraordinary schemes of 
which he had ever heard, and also 
stated that the correspondence would 
become too great for the postoffice to 
handle. - ,,,

%

a e
con-

The announcement was made yes
terday from authoritative sources and 
therefore may be considered authentic. 
;OsUl,e I?™ quarter It Is learned,

§E5S"Bs"i5
beyond That point before this date. In 
°™®r t,° allow the operations to pro.' 
deed without interruption a temporary 
bridge was constructed over tile stream. !

recent lloods, however,- brough t 
with it destruction and now gangs pro employed In replacing the timbers that 9fc~ 
were washed a Way. With the rapid * 
headway that is being made in the
StoT l.1*T>n.ihe *TBt coast en>l of the 
line It Is thought probable that the
^r^.ay.cont,nde without hind feom 
,h!^'date forwasd to completion.

past J’ear has been one of 
.a from a business standpoint Jn ■ 
the history of the E. & N: rtilway 
company, H. E. Beaslei', gérerai 
perlntendent, declares after a tour of 
the road that the advances of the 
few months will be nothing 
the future has in store, 
there ,1s apparent in every centre a epirlt of optimism that ha/not always 
^een- ovldent, The mills are

dnd lndu,t^

♦i'»1’ Victoria Ternrtnrf in^^fnway 
Company. He stated that aince the 
close of tile company’s last fiscal year 

there had been' a twenty-five 
tr^Wi^6Y^TMen<th1 Sr0wfh in the road's
P^éCngeïh,aHienCt1rkedth^.thnofr‘f^-d

ÏS3S tfe-w S' fcaày-j
prosperity, with every peglul"

Started Monday, Jan. 3rd« i f

/
»

Watch for the Items In the Dally “Colonist”

Every article in the store reduced in price ; a multitude of incredible bar
gains in evety department; splendid surprises for shrewd shoppers• 
offerings than ever before.

Come and see for yourself. “The early bird catches the 
come early you will have first choice.

■
greater

! past 
to what 

He aftys thatI /worm.” If you
<9

X DOORS OPEN 8:30 A. M.tone. I*•

recover
■ far as the poor people 

were concerned—of letter waiting,
Improved Stamps

"The first postage stamps designed 
by Sir Rowland Hill had the young 
Queens head engraved on them. The 
stamps were printed as today on 
sheet* of 240 each. Archer's perfora
tion patent was not used until the 
mld-flftlbs. Improvement followed 
Improvement. So far back as 1842 my 
father had recommended the adoption 
of parcel posts but he was obliged to 
leave this work te later reformers. In 
1882 he secured arrangements for reg
istration of malls. It was not without 
the hardest opposition, though, that 
the fight was carried on, and har
assed by incessant toll and frequent 
obstruction my father resigned In 
broken health In ,1884, when .he was

ho?or* *ere paid thy father lot his work after retirement, several 
■*•*8?*, hew* erected to him, the one 
at Kidderminster by Thoe. Brock. 
R. A., being the best. The bust In 

Abbey Is scarcely recog
nisable. He was presented with

theuf“l’ of London three 
months before his death in 187».
. „ ,My mother survived him. They 
had a romantic courtship, it began 
when their combined ages were 11 
yfars’ and of all places, in a culvert 
The Bruce Castle school where they 
lived was a romantic place, an ancient 
pUS dating from the Norman days, 

j,k« many old places it hsd lits 
ghost stories. The ghost, that of 
handsome lady came weeping to the 
upper balcony—as the story was—and 
threw herself and a child she carried 
over the railing.” carried

Origin of Movement 
"All sorts of stories have been writ- 

ten. many very absurd, regarding the 
Wrth of Sir Rowland Hill’s Idea for 
“heap postage. Justin McCarthy Is 
Wrong in his statements, and Miss 
Martineau also. My grandfather anil 
grandmother, although they 
an old family, were poor as most peo
ple were when England was recovering 
from the long war with France, and, 
like other poor people, they found the 
ratee of postage excessive. People 
dreaded the postman’s knock then. My 
grandfather and Ms sons talked often 
of the expense of postage, and It was In

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
came ot

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
WM. MACKENZIE COMES

i
WJtL Visit Vancouver Next Week ta

cw legjjjjSB « “ 1

consequence of this talk that my father 
began to scheme for reform, the out
come ot his efforts hieing the penny 
poetise. poetofflees 
since his day.

“There were few families then who 
did not feel the postage à heavy. Item 
In their expenditure. Soldiers and 
travellers were as far removed from 
their friends as polar .explorers today. 
H. was the poor ; who suffered most. 
.When friends and relatives went away 
under the then postal conditions they 
were ae dead; they were cut off from 
relatives and friends as though gone 
completely. The average British postal 
charge for a letter was thirteen cents. 
Eight cents carried a letter but fifteen 
miles. The general posts and local 
posts were kept distinct with separate 
offices. The poor man had then to 
pay as much often as a third of his 
wage for the day If he wished to send 
a letter; and, as can be Imagined, 
letter-writing was confined to tlie 

, rich.

■
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Suburb Joins Quebec.
Æo^æ- isssErsM
co“luded°yeMetrda/nand resMted^în 
ï/x.WVo^^w forV”

__--------------- -T*--
__Ottawa Bye-Elsetien.

convenu^ to s?lert a ca^dTdate tor tM.'

ingr. it is expected that the 
be Issued without delay.

—- o-----_
Hydro. Electric Case.

scar £s5
euU agates/ VcOuI^ i"
£■ n Pe”u”t * Cov atm the N?aeSa 
& Ontario Construction Co. Mrs Fei 
ker owns a farm near Weliindan'd 
refused .to allow the hydrofeïectrte

S’

After the Holidays-lf Alivethe

FIT- to your future interests you will resolve to start the New 
Year by supporting the Anti-Combine Grocery,

REFORM,
Copas & Young

even- 
writ willLIQUOR CAMPAIGNPa As! Feet£ and help to make Grocery PricesA Happy New Year“An Idea, of the postal charges be

fore my father’s reform Is given when 
I tell you that a packet weighing two 
pounds sent from Deal to London cost 
approximately 180, being four times as 
much as a place for a traveller In the 
stage coach which carried it. The rich 
In many cases, though, were given 
franks, a member of parliament being 
permitted to Issue .fourteen franks a 
day, and there were great numbers of 
forged franks. ’Banker’^ franks' was a 
byword than, banker members In one 
day of 1794 having sent as many as 
108,000 letters franked by them. Rev. 
Dr. Dodd was hanged at Tyburn te 
1771 for forging postal franks. Letters 
wore charged for according to the 
number of sheets, single, meaning one 
sheet, and this gave rise te cross 
writing. It cost before Sir Rowland 
Hilt’s 
from

Alleged Endeavor of Trade to Get 
License System Established 

in Cobalt District

Dec. 31.—The provincial 
license department has learned that a 
paid campaign has been launched by 
liquor interests with a view to forcing 
the hand of the government to re
linquish. its present prohibitive policy 
te northern Ontario and decide to 
grant licenses. This campaign, the de
partment declares, has several phases 

Emphasis is being given to press 
work calculated to cast discredit upon 
departmental attempts to enforce local 
option and stamp out illegal selling. 
This Is being done by the publication

work is >«tter ated anTuntruthfulstorire^of^ondte
Ixadcrt to IMMrergli. the odd lions alleged to prevail In the non- 

half-pwr hetoe o£ly paidon cross- licensed districts. A recent contribu- 
teg the rieeUwi herder. Tbs postal tlon to the campaign is a report from 
fees were swelled ta raise w»r taxes cobalt vr the effect that “blind pigs" 
f'>r f ■Wrier osestury oftsr the peace ™re doing a land office business over 

JW# «gAwere, r**t- .Christmas, and that the “lid was lifted
tmlg jps Movriahg iflIFe reform swept for fair."
the 4M system mmt- According to the department the

cloven hoot is disclosed in the follow-
tfcWsn wire one of my father’s ,eatenc®‘, "f„or an «“* •”,« out
..a—, sum,orton and the free tied- faaFc' the Ontario government’s so
rt t*U hesrtth lste l>.e idea In dis- ealk? prohibition In mining camps Is 

a. postage matter mv father about the most absurd known te this
"hsays SSSSlvwl tlie heartiest sympa- I‘J* ôriMn'^f'siwenV bf
ttar from Me "brothers. Matthew aid aughahle. . The origin of reverat of 
««win. u« «wo «îâer ni ireH these articles is being investigated,Swi? w« cteU^and !^ developments may follow.
gifiliure and when hr eras spado super
visor off stamps at ffsmsrset house la 
1S80 he hid a

STAY DOWN.
C. & Y. FRESH INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER 

3 lbs. for.........  ........................................ ...................SI.00

makes a glass of pure, fresh milk, per tin........................15>
C. & B. EGGO—Dried Fresh Eggs (can be used for the same

purpose as fresh eggs). Per tin........
NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen 
GOOD COOKING APPLES, 5 lbs. for
^9STHERN SPY ApPLES, 4 lbs. for........... ............... 25*
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 full weight ban! 

for.................... ; .
SUPERFINE TOILET-SOAP,9 cakes "for ! “ ! ! ! /'

WHITE CASTILE SOAP, long bar.............
PEARLINE, 2 packets for..........................
COLMAN’S MUSTARD, V2 lb. tin for.........................
PURE BLACK PEPPER; per lb. .. .......... "
RICE, SAGO OR TAPIOCA, 4 lbs. for........!!

Or 9 lbs. for........ ....................... «eau
KOWATS ENGLISH VINEGAR, quart bottle: / Ü ! 15$ 
GILLARD’S PICKLES AND RELISH, 3 jars for.. ! .81 00 
JPAVERS’ ENGLISH PICKLES, 18 oz. bottle... . 15>
SHREDED COCOANUT, per lb... ........ f
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS, per lb" 40<* 
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per s'k. >175

Our goods and prices give satisfaction all the time.

Ring out the old,
Ring in the new, , 
And let the fates portend, 
Good luck and nealth 
And wealth to you 
In nineteen hundred ten

I 45*American Seieintiste.aK^^^-^^unusu.

firestfon* '“Jouable scientific sug- 
Amln ’ t?® gfneral session of the 
American Association for the a
tosnnCJm,ent ot.Scle”=e closed at nl 
today, to meet a year from now at 
Minneapolis. Professor Albert A. 
Michels on, of the University .of Chl- 
5*»°’ and à Nobel prize winner, was 
elected president of the general ses!

25<i 25<

:

i 25eALLEN & CO. 20<
25c

FIT-REFORM 25*L—. 25c..,.'-1- asbdsn * »uppor»r oz Thief* Apt Device.

ôfXCt^ arÆ reedo,thebetPw°e8et»

*200 and *300 Thursday. The man 
entered the office, Introducing him
self to Postmaster G. W. Prosser as 
a government official, and Was given 
access to the eafe without being re- 
quired to show any credentials. Pror- 

th® room tor a moment, and 
when he returned he saw the stranger
dl^.P?2arinXthroueh th® office door 
with the cash contained te the safeT

M 25c
1201 GOVERNMENT ST.

i 20cEx MANY INJURED 
BY EXPLOSION

leg î°ra oM, while many others 
are so badly injured that their re
covery is not expected.

Later reports from

FÀBMAN WINS PRIZE.
ure4«. with the 

srefissrt Bare, én th. rtui. Matthew 
agvtssg my totiisr te draw up hi*

rephlst farm red submit It to tbs 
rifles. Rs worked nut the cost 

ot postal service and argued that In
creased as» would.Jbe. beneficial. The 
custom of ohsrglng for mail matter by 
dtutreoo be opposed. The custom of 
tbs yretpisnt paying was also altered 
in fhvor prepayment, and stamps
then came Into use. The ------ teflon
of tire stamp given then a» luaict 
today. It was: ’Perhaps ttiL -..fiotftty 
of making coin payments at a post 
office might bo obviated by using a bit 
of paper Just largo enough" to bear 
th* stamp aud covered at the back with 
* glutinous wash, which by applying a 
-tittle moisture, might be attached to

Miobolin Cup Goss to Him For Endur
ance and Distance Flight for. 

Year 1909.
state «that Madame Debault! w*hose Teg

te!ureT?ha,[0,mheh^mb0udnydo‘3btSe°d,ybt.,ey
Be^ruwK'yRJr.«r t

B°"te T. J. Cullen, H. J. Bellerose 
and J. Filteau, all of whom were taken 
to the hospital.

in
o

COPAS & YOUNGPARIS, Dec. 81.—The Michelin cup, 
tor endurance and distance covered In 
the air during 1909, goes to Henry 
Farman, the English aeronaut, who 
on November 8 established a since 
unbeaten record of 144 miles to four 
bouts, 17 minutes and 36 seconds. A 
keen struggle for the prized ended at 
sundown today. M. Delagrange made 
124 miles In two hours and 36 minutes. 
Latham also tried to beat Farman’s 
record, and the competition was con
tinued today, arousing great interest. 
Farman was present prepared to make 
another flight If his record was broken.

The Michelin trophy Is given "by M. 
Michelin, a wealthy member of the 
Aero Club of France, and consists of 
a beautiful prize and 832,000 to be 
competed for during a period of eight 
years. Each year the trophy and 
*4,000, or one-eighth-of the cash prise, 
goes to the aviator making the long
est flight in that year.

Business Good in Canada.

^FSlrEblB'hL^E
booked. Prices of commodities show 
undlmlnlshed strength. Wholesale 
business is rather quiet, as usual at 
this season of the year, both on ac
count of stock taking, which la be 
coming quite general, and a temporal 
falling off In demand in numerous de
partments that Is natural after the 
active holiday movement of merchan
dise during the past few weeks. Pros
pects for the future, however are en
couraging. Failures te Canada num
ber 17 against 88 last week, two the 
preceding week and 17 last

II
Disaster Caused at C, P, R. 

Montreal Station by Ig
nition of Gas

:If . ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

The hospital attendants were kept 
busy for some time in carrying the 
victims out on stretchers, and a large 
crowd gathered around the station 
The platform of the station was com
pletely wrecked, but none of the pas- 
seners on the train were injured, and 
the train got away with but a short

Phones 94 and 95.Be Phones 94 and 95
■ MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—Twenty-five 

people were Injured, some fatally, te 
an explosion which occurred at 11.20 
o’clock tonight at the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Place Vlger station here.

_u . ^ , , - At a meeting of East Indians (so-
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mat ton was laid by the B. C. Vetertoar- whole platform. establishment Is planned of a oolonv
les Association, and was the first to be There was a scene at In 8tmie ot the agricultural districts of
Instituted in this province. Appeal will confusion and a general ambulance!-.!? th® province. A representative ot the 

tlie magtetrate’s decision was sent out So far it has not been projectors went to London recently to 
by H. E. Robertson, who IS acting tor possible to reenter oili 7,een secure the opinion of an eminent con-

: Our Hobby Againthe letter.
The Fight for Rsferm 

’"'"Chang* fbllowed charge knd it was 
strewn that a pottage of a penny per 
jretf outre# woo id no! only defray the 
iceet of the letter peerage .but would 
prevfde 2*0 per cent profit My father 

, originally proposed a penny the ounce; 
and 88 years later, being then In re
tirement. he privately advised the 
government of the <tey lo revert to the 
mutee limit. His suggestion was 
adopted; but the limit has since boon

was

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng. 
llsh Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
tiose observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

year.
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Toronto's Building Record.
TORONTO, Dec. 81.—This has been 

a record‘year te building operations in 
Toronto, the approximate value of ner- 

*»•***-*««. ®n increase of 
*8,494,5*4 ever last year.

Call or write for prices.

B.C. SADDlEfflf CO, LID.on

7
B66 TATES STREET.e women could tag for-
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Chilliwack» Christmas 
. record proportions.

Heavy snowfalls 
the Bulkley valley.

An athletic club is 
and the Delta district

tra^I e wa

aie reported

mooted for La 
general ly.m

Vancouver’s. , new police patrol sy
ha» been installed and is working

Vancouvers senior and junior j 
g£unate°Clati0hS havc decidc<l to aJ

Vancouvers first exhibition is t, 
Î,tl5 dUrlng ,_the sec ond week of 

-fStb ne*tf the °PeninS being on

Curncwroir,hac . of ^ ostminst/Rr purchased tlie tug Saruli 
& Bartlett. from Ilu

Inverholme school. will be unable
re-open tomorrow, as no teacher I,ns 
yet been secured.n

-’tittXKS.SK sdon the 19th instant. "

The marriage was soiemnized^in vJ 
couver on Thursday last of Pilley 

r. Clay ton and Miss Caroline A. Liddell

■ De Has municipal elections are on
-, Hth Inst.; Robert E. Kittson has wi

shhTD tr°m 019 r“onlug for the reej

Thomas Lewis, formerly a well kno 
resident of New Westminster, died si 
aenly in Prince Rupert last week. 1 
remain» have been received In the Ro' 
City for interment.

The names of H. O. Alexander 
w. M. Kay are mentioned*. , , as poesib
ties in connection with the appointmi 
of Vancouver’s new police magistrate

General Manager Sperling of the 
C. E. R. Co., has made the announo 
ment that Fourth avenue cars will 1 
run through to Cedar Cottage in t 
very- near future.

Mrs. Robert White of Ladysmith, wl 
- was cruelly widowed by the last iq 

tension mine disaster, met with 
ous loss Thursday, $105 
from her purse.

iM

disappear!]

Martin Dai her of Vancouver 
Friday fined $25 for cruelty to a ho 

Kouth promising „ 
prlsonmenrivmojat Jhê~ option of a ti 
should the offence 1>e repeated.

The engagements are announced 
Miss Jessie Hughes of Ladner to J* 
J. F. Fransen, recently from Englan 
and of Miss Rachael Hughes to Dav 
Gunn of Boundary Bay.

A notable increase in Vancouver’s as 
sessment values was noted in the yeal 
just closed, the total advancing fron 
$72,581,321 to $106,572,475. The city*] 
population increase during the twelve] 
month is estimated at 12,400.

The North Vancouver Athletic As-I 
sociation is to seek immediate incor
poration.

Vancouver’s new Labor Temple is tol 
be a handsome four-storey structure] 
and cost approximately $60,000.

The Presbyterians of Mount Pleas
ant, Vancouver, today dedicate them 
handsome new church home.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gillies, ofl 
Nanaimo, have just celebrated their] 
silver wedding anniversary.

The G. T. P. will shortly submit def-| 
inife proposals to Vancouver city in 
respect to the False Creek tidelands.

, New Westminster’s vital statistics 
for the just past year are: Marriages,] 
207; deaths, 351; births. 396.

For making alterations to the Wil
son house bar without first obtaining] 
permission from the licence commis-] 
siojiers, J. R. McKinnell, of Nanaimo,] 
has been fined in the coal city police

Thé Home Hospital at Nelson, 
and conducted heretofore by 
r>es©risay and Morris, has

owned 
Misses 

been ac-
quired by the directors of the Nelson 
Goberai Hospital as a first step toward 
the establishment of that much-needed 
institution.

R. Fleming of Revelstoke has
appointed first assistant in the Lady
smith school. Miss Hill has been 
pointed to succeed Miss Mebius, re
signed; Miss Irene Charman of Nanaimo 
is promoted to the place vacated by 

• Miss Hill ;and Miss Laura Cousins of 
Vancouver succeeds Miss Wilkie, re
signed.

ap-

John Haverty, an expert just returned 
from the Skeena district, predicts ex
ceptional mining activity during 1910 
along the route of the G. T. P. 
provincial government has virtually es
tablished a new and direct means of 
communication with the Telkwa valley, 
by extending the wagon road up Copper 
river to the summit of the divide. In 
tihs locality a Vancouver syndicate will 
in April begin diamond drill prospect- 
Ing on what appear to be valuable coal 
measures.

The

I

■
According to the annual statement 

ot the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company 
tits dividend ot 6 per cent, is to be re- 

•eumed. Production at the mine has 
increased from a daily output of 3,000 
tons te July to an average of over 

"4.000 a day last month, and in addition 
' the new management has conserved 

the Interests of the company by setting 
~r' Aside 10 cents a ton tor depreciation.

; I «fgr A chest J»f silver, together with a 
beautiful sterling silver tea service. 
Was presented to Chief Justice and 

JFjl Mrs. J. A. Macdonald prior to their 
'i¥ •WÉrerturé from Roreland, to take up 

tiiètz residence in this city, the pres
entation "being made by their friends 

. . of tlie Rossland club.
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the type of incinerator to be adopted. P a hearinS ttle flrst of the week.
twenty thousand dollars is avniinhi» c- a. **
for this establishment, havtagb™ ?"** Gyro.cop. Railway.

ye*r‘ The matter wifi be left ! th? n? *ms a^"ea4y been started, in 
for the lncçming council to deal Irith. ! Î „« ?a *“« Jal,oy on the construe. 

„ iV n * the gyroscope railway in
Joseph Thompson, who has been held ' ^TfniCa to be devoted to commercial 

for some time at Prince ltupert in -The line of railway
connectlo” with the death of Thomas vVi <',’r5‘e Okanagan lake, touching

I^AWetSEga-S® to’saffX.’teS: 
jsas*ci& isr-"&2tss?uras a*store in Vancouver have been sent to PJfT?0" Lan<Hne. at the head « 

{?? P„enJ e™tiary for long terms. I Yes- S&fcfuS. “c'i°rdl"sr to a statement 
While <i.Jay a- are to do live years, bustoJï^mL **y £ *?w Westminster 
„:3'>'a!ŸTBe jKordUain -anil, SamueL 1 man who has just returned ’’M? i&eW« Thi,e ln »e OJtan^n

«entefe with a; beaming jf ta>&î!,,*?eJ?art of operations ami 
and T.sglor pro- conmdlt 06 the building

5S*....#>r- w Sf1»»- l<by,lsh =en«tructlon so that— duri, L ‘ÏTy be T,eu*y for business
New Westminster’s Conservative ns- . coming summer. The

sttciatlon has -chosen • ■Hqni-'tiychartl -to »h» ?,!? nt about avroscope railways 
ana John Hi-Lef^hÔnoraty “f «gftruetton as corn-

residents; H. L. Edmonds, president- 'Vlth.flouble track steam or lec-
11 W- Gilchrist and E. J. Fader vice- Î, , •!3<"s’ but a slnS|<- rail having to
a.?d Jtr kl^y.^Sr. ££ «‘t

izedbeatWHldlne Wa<r *ecently solemn- Pthnf' 1^°^ 4^"r «Mlr «tajut

ahd thn- ?ev; Jbhn Rattray Offittoted ?fnr08aoPe ‘f the -high speed wgch 
JS® tlit. Principals were supported by J?a? „be maintained, it being declShed
and*E.MH.U Ed wares, M,« ^ ^ caa * “

TROVINOIAL
: Happenings

N :
♦îiiÇlac^ at 86,5 P*r ^nt Qf the me- 
tûJ*c zinc contained in the ore.

The oxidized ores, both siliqates and 
carbonates, are associated in veins or 
beds in stratified calcareous rocks. 
The color ia of a bluish green and tho

ESLSHHsBnuïïlesJ?Sts.beei1 Published. The “*»«t °.nl>' by those long accustomed 
publication of this report comes at an *° ‘he handling of such minerals, 
opportune time, owing to the recent „ Thl6, spclter produced from oxidized
developments in the smelting of iron ores ,a ot the highest grade. Chief
ores by electricity, the region in trees- th« smelteries of the Middle
tlon possessing muen available water .u . devoted almost exclusively to 

Asbeste. to Power. * ‘he treatment Of oxidized ores, and of
In reply to a direct I ?**,, , The varlou« Iron depohlts in the yin"5?™ 6lends' arc thc National

stated theÎ . dlrect Inquiry it may be townships of Hull, Templeton Wake- ^Inc C ompany, with works at Bar-
been dtn=hM ?^,os of .value lips field, Bristol, Grenville, and other?eL î.cavlll("' OW-: . the Cocker!» Zinc 
in fact'^h* erer n Britlah ColumWa; described In detail and the eonclustoa ?ompauV. with worlcs at Deering 
in F^îade , °nc”m,'merelal asbestos reached that many of these wtodü I an<1- the Prime Western Zinc
Bla£“e distort „n,hhe Cel1brat(1 yUI,d orea which $in d all "m-obam y - cuT^m Wrth- W°rks at Iola and <*■
Qdebee^bd^sCU%^r,ePr0fll'rneCeha1 *5À'^ " Pur& of oxjdize(, „„

fefijSTM! ü-sssss *» asa.ïiwÆ'S’,*.*" >“«“ ■,.™rsas w. SFaSFs^ser^ sSavFr F”*® asssss-ssui-wsbe interesting to note that asbestos in ? b . dc':e,uPed at low cost. ! Per cent below the" fixed- basis of
Canada is mined in the Eastern town- apP "dl*. to tllc report gives a I blend»; the assay price of which is 
ships of Quebec, at Black Lake, That- ami?1? tb>® water-power resources regulated by the 60 per cent grades* 
rord. East Broughton and Danville, bothjeveloped and undeveloped in the Price of Ore,
Several other occurrences of the min J^Sion under tonsidecatlon. The fol- ti’iii, *i » . ures
erp.1 have been reported from various IOwl”g f^lls can all be developed to orS ^ ^SjL Ptrite & oxidized 
pats the Dominion, but mining Is produce, large quantities of power lng t -1 mô ct., , °yt **!!!’ mes assaV- tHrt of conductedSn the above dis- £”“8™ fa"» Cascades, Chelsea rapids", command »'>7 a ton xlh.i nb would 
trtet at the present time The mining- C*reat falls, Coulonge river lloohn onH«„ *>q n" ^ ton, while ores as -

InÂ1? region date* from Fe6due- plumet faite. Chats falls. $23 k toil,^cale^of'Vrm^ °nl2 
1 nuti output îmî J£? Ia,r o', ‘he an- CNnm.it, in C.n.ds, decrease from th“ base prlfe hew
- » 26,000 In lsl? to^ over^îSM oootk1n There bas been - little variation in ?xed at per unit, the same as fn

19»S. At the presenrtlme aTestoà InJ au‘pat »rJbromltc m Canada dm- &*'«*»** The Old style horse 
stands next to coal in the list ffcf ?g ‘he laat fbur years. According to :r(l?i'r; and av*n ‘be hand windlass 
metallic minerals prodded In’^ldi. ^ SU^3 eiven b-v the department of £eea‘ur,cd ‘*’e lead-mining opera-
According to the reporTofthe mlnea. the total shipments in lllOS I the *:arly days, butment of Mines the tOUl sh?nm>m2 In ?e,r® rcturncd as 7,225 tons, valued at the refont T” almoat obsolete in 
1*0* aggregated 90,773 toM v™to<S . ,S2'.0W- mada up of 3,472 tons of con- operations",ire 5,If, r ■ ex‘eb«lve
$2.573,335. which Is sllghti?"better Utah fen‘ra‘?a. valued at $45,300, and 3753 fÿtog ^ sHicato m. tho »ut-
the record of the previous^ >”ar Ï"' °‘ cr“de ore, valued at |36,70S. does the* low »rfto^PS' S° tre<luently
, A portion of the Canadian asbestos Th,'3 ahIpments in 1907 were 7196 tons, occar a‘ abol
is of sufficiently high grade to be '"?lued at *72,901. The production in hoLeri^nn,™ = ust:,„of a steam 
shipped crude, the greater part* how- ,1.906 was larSer than for either one ot it is that in n, ,n,f Mi" Equally true 
fvr- ‘a crushed and has the fibre ex- thaae yeara. being given as 9033 tons, there it uttfc /J *3 t£mai}er mi"ea 
tracted by special machinery. As vet valued at $91)8o9. Figures giving the where deep mlrtJnJ-°u ftaara j'K. 
a uniform system Of classification has !î!lpor*a ot chromite into the United silicate afPin th," r*i ° e »nd v. „ 
not been adopted -by the operating flati's from Canada, however, show mine at Duenw .e- fhSCr-0t V'® 
companies but for statistical purpose ,‘ha‘ more chromite was produced than & Inmlthm rom’hnnf-s ^ ,Minlnf’" 
the crude is divided into two clames la ahown by the Canadian returns. Gr mto ,., , , ^pany,3 Properties at
‘b® m*1' “fre Into three grades, *11,1,1 The chromite Is mined In the East- rnlitesJ’the oneraHofi""1! f v 1Aurara 
short fibred, asbestic and sand separ- ern townships of Quebec, chiefly ln to a decree rcoi,l,-i,,!. !!i.,i, .!, expi'“de'1 
fl-tely clasB&d. the townshln of rnlpralni' at1 r ittln ,# *._ 'equiring clabomte methodsCOThe“ou«B.rtV1U*t? in Greet Britain, ^ke St. Francis and Black Lake, by ducln^'hundred’TOTs^morV,1® T" 

rrpfl? T?^?n,t t3C of coke produced In the Dominion Chrome company ami of dirt the hand iio- iq a day2^t„toiiaV* l0r ‘Ie year UOS, now Black Lake Chrome and Asbestos t the ]hand jtg is inadequate.
MSM. SÎ? .r ‘be first time was 18,- company, both Operating under one Smelter. Treatment
ton’, w.r** t?qf; «tf.which 11,318,651 management. The treàtment is similar to the

to «*• ovana and f,. - .- —— < treatment for blende, aüd In a very
^d1ln^miwtLir!ïvWO,%*- <**! A Worthy Offtow ' few 4f trie Jdplltf dtetrict mlnes-the two
tons ahfvwiiw’K was *6,333,538 Recently Mr. John Stevenson Brown, m|nerkja art,Wclosely associated-that 
o?L9*L^^trthetoSf*n?'^!*n’P^2n °î Montreal, reetgnedtihetreasurer* hto thay«rt s^sTatêa only with dlfHculty. 
total nuwhw a# coke. The of the C&nadlaiy Mining Institute, an , ^And carbonates pre-BrRaIn"l?^reDorted°at ^ drf" 0,,lce which be hid held for more dominate,- thefe I» è.vh rule, a notice-
19.478 are beehfv^Si^^it °* which than ten years. The occasion was sig- able absence of water, Indicating the 
of by-product •>?he. number nallzed by a banquet and thé présenta- erosion of the former sulphide occurred
types- the mm-» pi? la °‘ various tlon of a valuable souvenir upon which agea aS°- The chemical action of the 
her being 7h. ri"'p"tan‘‘°,num- might well have been Inscribed, “To waters and of the elements, in re- 
Carves th» <Sî!î^’ ‘b® Simon- a Faithful Servant" moving the surrounding earth and
Semet-Sfilw»,/ in tv en8î0<* and ‘be Mr. Brown wall an old-time member ! leaving the ore bodies higher and ex- 

The orodiwltinA _» f P™61" named. of thé Quebec Mining Association and ! Posed, created a condition which re- 
Britain in the’Ll.» 10A1^Ueta br Great soon after the federation of all thé ] suited in the decomposition of the sul- 
long tons The eeo,1,M 1-60‘-649 Provincial branches Into the Canadian phide parti*®;, this Is the theory of 
briquets was 1 fSed la making Mining Institute he was appointed r scientists who have studied local con-
coiwunmttoA or AoiV*. to”e' ah°wlng a treasurer. I think the credit for his ; dltiona,
ton of Wcrneb, °'917 t0n of coal to *he ?0,"ta,tl™ belonged to the late Mr. The high price for zinc ores, both

7. ; B- T- a. Bell, fn any event the sec- blendes and oxidised ores at this time.
Or, Ludvig Mond. retary and treasurer worked shoulder has restored to silicate mining the

Cable despatches from London re ?,.8.Idei! f0,r ‘he «uccess of the In- activity that had -fur some time been
■ tok» u || , P?rt the death of Dr. Ludvig Mond ™tUte’ and althouBh they did not al- lacking. The largest silicate producing
Eight Hours Underground. the eminent chemist Dr. Mond has r?y?„8? ?y? e-ye. ®vpn Mr. Bell camps are Granby, Duenweg, Auront

Before Justices Thompson and “ world-wide reputation which has adl?it‘td, ‘ha*; the Institute had no Sarcoxle and Spring City. Joplin,
Shakespeare at Nanaimo, Thursday been earned -by hie remarkable discov- t^end> or more loyal servant Galena and Seneca produce small
evening, a portion of the cases against fr.lea **** inventions in practical chem 'ru~rr' BrowP* amounts of this ore. The average

gr-ajjg^agyg ^amsassgsas ss s$, »^uve^Th lnathe P°“=e L'Pun aT’van- M eager; Tlot^^stata^cager4- d”ln^e ^Zleotone^^d A** Wj ‘nsa^tUfe ién^nds^tlîS and unly sl,ghtly ,ess than tha‘

that“th Pr08ed“‘°r 'xenÎTedy explained d^nce°toerth?"ffwt' that athfyVewMt SS Pt’anU^b^^mean" "Î Canadian Cement Industry
time p tone tta^e" t^^r^c't7^ 8SE V^ou^ht6" “ “t**^ T^OOO? ^

com”lunicatink with -the Marshall, for the defence that^he mm," every twenty-four hours’ Dr^vr^nâ ?„ayS exceP‘inS British Columbia) total daily capacity of 27,600 barrels.
th«^hy"me!?e,ral aa to what position h^a- lay-off of twenty minuL^at^h» well known In Canada and*1-? down with a handsome subsidy, or an annual output of some 8,250,000
unyhffo«d take- Wl>en this man was change of shift Md a  ̂to fro£ tiffin ?nded tha annual m“tln| « ,and a Périud of , barrels, if all were i-unnlng foil time.

befj>r6*«*2X?er a year aSO, he was to twenty minutes for InmthMiT t?1 Chadian Mining Imrtltute to MAniéïï comparative plenty followed. I The price of -cement was considerably
wlth an offence in connection thefefore^argued that deducting1"»,116 elght y®ara ago. Montreal Ten years is a long time for one man lower in 1908 than in 1907; sales were

With the payroll of the B. C. Electric two periods of time the men ^r »8t Black- Iren if ^l8Charge ‘.he very onerous duties ! greater but cash returns less. The

«y ^Tand^ tîîi elVaëS "SFE?” - wWcS S'a one «th^ eAttoEr;TylUGaiLyerarsWa8Depl«meuyt gueTtimt to'^ pr?8eCUt'°n’ “ Lu. “S ^ ing to" hlnd ove" tocsins" cTou!^. employed,lo**^
S? gCivedevidencek in hlhother ^4 whkÏÏ^C S* te^lSSrfahfng '^nd^HfuSds,11 and Electric Smelting

They had communicated with thJ °At ' ^ *£!t"h^d’, andi»that thero was I thA* ilf?*11*. ^ 8UCCessfully applied to îtll 8ucceasor t-‘an never experience si As long ago as 1903 the attention of
tomey-General to know whether thnt <*uestt0n lunches or layoffs. of the iron. lP!e gréai îltbe.of the dlfflculty which he himself' the Canadian government was direct-
safe conduct covered such a case ns f” fu6 CaSe 0fJïhn Newton* practical- on !3Su?ev,03ted r-° Inconsiderable had to contend with years ago. | ed to the subject of electric smelting,
the present. As this wm more^r lesl ^dnî^o? to»,6"?6 ^!>tà\with the p£ ta *° a a‘udy M toe Whilst mining men are always up- ! Dr Haanel, the head of the mining de-
connected with the other offence tho Î thlV W-Chief Inspector ?uat f?j|A?u^so ^ all methods have Preclative they are not notably dein-1 Payment at Ottawa, was sent to;
Attorney-General was of opinion ’that hïdP^ î,îv,Wh,îh ^ 8tated that he netlcf ?®rfect success. Mag! onstratlve and the tendering of a Imn- S,weden to make a careful investigaJ
U did, and therefore he withdrew * the toto»ln ,the mlne and aaw Newton amndart^to^ is Pntetically thé ?u?‘xto Mr- Brown may be taken to ‘lon ot ‘h® He.oult system, which ha,f 
Charge. Maynard left the co^r and WItoel ■ZZJ J00™' Newton asked 8„”?aPd ™atW employed, bui the lndlcite a very high estimate of the been in successful operation there for
his bondsmen were released. d J?4 he,^WaLA?ln8:' and add" ter when th* ?*L?nd wlth separation, valu? h,s services and of his per- 8ome year8* The result was the pub-

uh^ COU\d pretty near Bruess. SL thl sands are dumi^d 8°nal character. The many Victorians Ration of mi extremely interesting
r®PJled that he was there and DrZ,pf,li e^hey eheke the pores wi?° had the pleasure of meeting him bulletin, in which Dr. Haanel demon- 

to investigate the question of ^working and the ?,a8t from circulating when he was in Victoria last year strated the applicability of the system
**ewton had replied: “There difficuitv^hf^K^come® frozen. This Ï?11 readHy, understand the action of to the smelting of iron ores, where the

denylng that for a week these mentaHv <hffitJ*6*.*1 overcome expert- confreres. Mr. Brown is still in unit desired was a small one. lie
aî?11 ïav? been working overtime.’- Mr. fusion iirwJl»1*6 olectrolytic process of thî Prime of life and it is still in showed that the smallest economic unit
fn1?61? had alao STiven évidence in I converted inthe ,r°n sand is °fder to wish him long life and hap- was 11,000 tons a year, and that the
IIe flra‘=a,«e. in which he stated that I theZu. S a fluxed materiTl, buï plnesa- system could be adopted with advan-
wtT'knL,? the mi.ne at 6.30. The mine leral applicationto admit of gen- The Mining of Oxidized Zinc Ores ta*e ln the West, where water power 
??? bb 8‘ n*-al- „He went down; at deposits of black «»na”!°3t ««‘ebrated Oxidized zinc ores in Soutluvestcm was available, and where the market 
addres^He tof, to °?k hls name and at the mouth of ? C?nada are Mlstouri. occurring at shallow live™ conditions might not Tor some time to ■ t ■€$
Ind retutoL », , W1/16 nt 11 O'clock, which runs into theBt , ■Ioslce river, from the grass roots down to 100 ,come jus‘.‘.ty the, establishment of a ,-Æ
It 3 Saw T,?,!1'15; W^nt down asaln one hundred about teet- are mined under the common >arge smelting plant, where the ores&[£S«ssKsas.ss; îs: -.-r; ■££“” ™ stsst ■“"**—stss^1 ,e3VS6# a» jf* “«uxrrr jtfsrtffiSSS1 -tf “SSsslSsscthe wolktol’ Of to èr’ ‘nâicationa that the \ pa‘‘ ln ble to recall the present position of

Coast Teacher, Confer. | sand mines akm^tS'SlStoJS black- of toe Joplin district, Imbremlg eleetric smeItinK ln Sweden' 
toS*.C?r8t Teachers' Institute will T1U be undertaken again^^ toil'wtofM Bouthwestern Missouri, Northeastern Electric Smelting in Sweden 
meét in Vancouver this week, the I £ na®ber of beach claims hnv» Kter* ^klahoma and Southeastern Kansas, Oh the whol#. there is not much at
sessions opening tomorrow, and ex- ‘ *oca‘ed recently along the s b?*n tba‘ comparatively little attention present to add - to what has alreudy

?vfr Tuesday. The meetings dfe w beach below Aptos ln to» «S, »p? d V5 11 by operotors who -been published concerning toe melting
win be held- in Bender hall Penn?? of Monterey bay and f»i3g. curve wished to mine on an extensive seal® of steel by use
street^ with toe ejççeptiàp of the Mon- Penally near Point Sal some m.UtlL' totoaci»e«lI»f6Xt6"8ive deve!Ppment of Many types of furnace have been 
day evening session, which will be held ?ln6u are a3aln to be operated ^-rh" aired " °f mlnea waa n* encour- evolved and constriicted-vthè; Hetoult, 
‘fiQBrten ball, Homer street. • beach mines, or; black-s^,d„,nH„Tb! „„ A Kjellin, Stassano, Glrod, Rochling-

The officers of the association are- are generally called wif.68 Gradually the mining of silicate is Rodcnhaùser and othefs. It Is also well
President, T. Leith; 1st vlce-presl: during one winter, and then toe thP ^ frow‘ng to be recognized as an nidus- known that furnaces up to a capicfte-#,, 
âent, F. M. Cowperthwaite;\nd vice- or tour aeaaons seems to Î5Ï with an inconceivable future, and of 15 tons have been built for making
president, Mias Rogers; Treasurer After a few years, however it if?ldye,,ca[> ‘a j® being invested ln this special steel, with, good commercial re- 
Mies J. Patterson; recording secretary.’ tbat they will pay again ’,h» f,,8a d ^apartment of local operations. Con- suit» For making steel of ordinary
G. E. McKee; corresponding secret havlng meantime con" entra,erl""?*!8 ofi-hit-1*”6 tP f?*8’ modfrn and th°r- quality the .electric method sHll seems
tary, Mies M. Lewis; , executive F material sufficiently to* leave"^^ the 1?fi5P^’ are taking toe place to be too expensive, even where cheaji
Fay. F. Harrison. L Talt J x Arow ' ' OUKh taT Profitable wwkina -of"' mLh „, ,k d outflis with which water power is. available.

Opium Smuggler Arrested. d®r, a„d T. A. B g-j, ' • I baacb.e8' however, cannot be wotoed accomplished 8 dreS3lng had beeu At Gyhhige, one Of the works beldng-
Through his linguistic capabilities, ^be programme-for toe meeting of Some of th, , „ ing to the Stm-a Kopparbergs Bergslag,

Detective Welch, of Vancouver, ac- thf-'""‘ltut? ,B »s follows: Treatment of Zinc Sulphide Ore, quite toldT Infdepoalts ar® there is-one Kjellin Induction furnace
companled by Detective Perry, was Monday, January *, 10 a. m.—Read- In British patent No bsi, , ralamlne is usJd ,o rnrimi» W?vd with'a capacity of two tons, but as
able to round up a band of alleged ot minutes, general business en- Woldemar" » J?11 ot 1*08 ffiaml”5 laa,®„ ‘° mcludebotli sill- this is working ad a Talbot furnaceopium smugglers in this city Tte ro tnent- President's address. ’ coveryTf zinc de^d „1?f65lbeS ‘he re- rfc|nt flnc ore ?.-lfr*8' the no‘ more than , one tot at a tK

mmm êmmsmm *si ~
across the boundaiw. The two detec- °“® teaching, J. Kyle; points re- The ore is roasted ,n toe Mexican mines and which eon-
tlves visited 13» Pender street east, Paring emphasis, D. Blair; discus- furnmne to eliitof»,» tir f calcining stituted the bulk of the zinc bre enm
where they found four Spaniards in a îlon' Inspector J. H. Gillies, D. M. sutoSS- that if m 1U,1.k ot tUe lng Into the United States Authori"
room. These Spaniards were sus- Moore, W. B. Weston. to «lead »f„c ,™ c°mblnation with ties declare calamlnetobeonlv»

According to the annual statement °» prÆWÜSSoî’ SRSSMSl ^

bT^slMeVM S-WXC « M™Vulphfdede?rv?hfchbtoeP'predom?f

=es,Pfanry,thoef SSte ir°- ^n^^s a &
increased from a daily output of 8,000 ------ one of the Empress liners. Having schools, Vancouver, “Present Dav "?ifu6 or briquetted with zinc oxide, 07.6; water, 7.6; being the-
‘®n* in July to an average of over N Westminster hn» h,... occasion to visit East Pender atreeh Tendencies in Education," “Impresf e^fit» J Î2T reduction to oretically pure with a percentage of
4,000 a day last month, and in addition «ve^niwf’so’nf6,^rto»afr«?îîtrlbated Detective Welch overheard four Span- «Ions of a Visit to Eastern Schools ” I "pe?ier ln a distillation furnace. The 64 metallic zinc, 
the new management has eonsèrved berehto of ?hf nrovmclfl wt,lfl?,T " lard= talking in their native tongue, writing, A. E. Huttonf dlscuaslon J re8ldue- containing lead, silver, and
the Interests of toe company by setting tneae ^betog* Premlef MYRrM»1 ÎSi and ,rora the conversation he gathered D. Buchanan, S. W. Matthews ’ r" carbonaceous material, is brought
aside 10 cents a ton for depreciation Mresrs OIfford mckenMe Shaw endu«h intormatlon to arouse his sus. Straight ' **, back and mixed with the roasted ores,

------  Hunter Mackenzie, Shaw and picio„e. Detective Welch can speak 2 p. m.-Blection of officers; Htera- îï"8 “Vlï* the metals and supplying
A chest J»f silver, together with a ------ the language fluéntly. After making ture in public schools: (a), “The n»«6 toUe i.Tlle pro"
^‘presentodTo cmlf  ̂t"? . t°* f TTv' tb6 n6W hC P Ik —" ££££ Airis' JÏÏÜ, "weftminster-' ‘action “cCratioV^talS'd5 ^

k raa&sr-esrs; -rfr^sspBaisaras ss r&surrur & I- iP-SrSï F“'a— «.», ».««as: JW&nrss- ra sSs» sasjrS*^ sumeniatlon being made by their friends the veteran officials of the company to to ffhe police station. From the Mtos A b" JamfeeZ,8» BWS" Burn8' L T?® ‘*°n, oreS'“f ‘he Ottawa
Of the Hossland club. ..............I this provide, is to lake an extended veÆuoTlt wax learned toS the story- j lutiont.' ',a*lea9n' H' » Kln*' r68°" j iHltlwtion^ViU ciï'
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Vaneouvcrt, bulMlng expenditure for 
the just ended year broke all provin
cial records with a total of *7,243,136.

Over 1.400 marriages were solemnized
wlto **0ltYa?v,aSt y?ttr' M compared 

----------------... h 87? torche previous twelvemonth.
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i ^ bTew ’Westminster's Scots'-will cele- 

An athletic club I» fiMTiftr-fL » »- l.ïï?î® n,ght with a eSheqrt and
and the Delta district <Se?s1?y. the-evetong ot the,34u, tost.

The court of revision at New West- 
minster has dismissed all appeals from 

| assessments ln the Royal City.

îsSsbiÜE aareuür tifeaMBfeSe-jEtii
„amaie. eral hospital today.

Dr Whillans, toe pioneer medical 
practitioner of Princeton, has left that 
town for the coast, where he 
taking up his residence.

At VancoWer on Wednesday, the 
marriage was solemnized of B. Wil- 
berg, of the firm of Wilberg & Wolz 
and Mrs. Helen Hayes, of San Jose.

The draw Sspan in the new Lulu Ie- 
land bridge was opened on Wednes
day for the first time to permit 
sels to pass up river.

The case of Eugene CuIIlty, charged 
with attempting to murder Ray Mil-
eL,ft..Va,’,couver- has been adjourned 

until Monday next.

7 ™»rn1<L?ow has à population of over 
7,000 with over 1,500 homes. Imme
diate extension of the sewerage and 
water services Is necessary.
„ New Michel is "tohaW'B first,class 
hotel, to be erected through thc enter
prise of P. Zarottl.

Nelson's new ŸTm. c. A. building 
will be completed by March 1.

John McDonald, of Vancouver, and 
“J” Annie Fraser, of Salmon Arm, 
have been* united in marriage.

Reeve Evans, of Salmon Arm, has 
declined to be a candidate for re- 
ele^ion. The battle Is between Messrs, 
itew and Scales.4 ____

Prince Rupert's general hospital 
scheme still hangs fire. There is a
project* *1,349 to the ered“ of the

b.Thex Fr/aer Rlver Mills company 
has abandoned Its appeal against Its 
personal property assessment

te8tV».-:

w
Vancouver's new police patrol system 

has been installed and is working well
■t

hel?n^Mr8t eXh,biti0n Is to bo
mb. ”6Xt- the Æ bring on 1K 

& Bartlett.

purposes

from Hutton r W. J. 
New “sfcrsffi

riiverwari°y^eS TUI? a flne cabinet of 
glasses nnd cut-glass decanter and 
fern jar. e»ver .and cut-glaps

eon?iiCeK IcePcctor Mulhern, of Van-

ESrS-F^"0^-» p^-
pan|nk bv*ained $2.000afromr?he eom- 
pany by s>-stematic 
waived extradition.

Rates for Settlers.
An important announcement has Just 

C St^rt Wa2e o/lhoa boaSre rofatoa?e

with regard to settlers' rates and "set
c aïïvnt,nln»lBr,tl8h Columbia, and espe." 
clally in tlie. coast district, from the 

country, it is now understood th«î 
upon presentation of land settlers' 
tifleates supplied by government agents
"deP°Und "seul"6 °f,the Dominion, bona 
"df, ‘and settlers from Great Britain
7ttLbî a,b e, to cbtain, within 10 days 
ber o, «,Valrav eltbey Montreal, Que- 
per or St John, N.B., a rata of sis 
to Winnipeg, *26.44 to CsJgaiy, Mg a* 

,to Edmonton *3416 to SntSt»5 
tt>.10 to New Westminster, and **Sm 
to Vancouver. The immigrant rate
from 58'r<aif Wlm be *1 more than 
from St John. There will be winter 
excursions to the Coast from nototo west of Port Arthur. These tirets 
will be available from January 21 to 
24 and from February 15 to 17 inclu- 
hIV6K1f'ireha8ar8 o( the3e tickets will 
b® ab'« enl°y » vacation to any of 
the Canadian coast cities or to points 
in toe mountains west of Laggau In
cluding Coleman and branches,’ for 
single fare, plus *2 for the round trip 
Tbe ticketa have a going travelling 
limit of 15 days and a return limit of 
three mdntos. All tourists who hold 
tickets through to rseaports on tho 
coast mqy be routed going via the mkln 
line and returning via the Crow’s Nest.

Inverholme school will
yet°beent0m°rr0H ' 38 no ‘ca<cher"ma 
>et been secured.

ves-Nanaimo Ladies' Choral society
un toe af- preparations for a concert, on Ahe 19th instant. on forv

The marriage oldwas solemnized in Van
couver on Thursday ]*st of Pilley j 
C layton and Miss Caroline A. LiddelL

Thomas Lewis, formerly a well known 
resident of New Westminster, died sud
denly in Prince Rupert lsst week. The 
remains have been received in the Royal 
City for interment.

The names of H. O. Alexander and 
>v. M. Kay are mentioned as possibili
ties in connection with the appointment 
of Vancouver’s new police magistrate.

, Gy*£.al Manager Sperling of the B. 
<-•. E. R. Co., has made the announce
ment that Fourth avenue cars will be 
run through to Cedar Cottage in the 
very* near future.

fraud. Hart

Careless Riflemen
fOr^Ü%“S
waJ8hC°rd0Ta 8tr6et‘ west, I^noouw 

busy at her typewriter about 3 
riartiL yaeterday afternoon she was 
startled almost Into prostration by the

p‘n^‘n/: a bullet. Which passed by
within^ frSe^on'L^e she

afso ^stortlSd and (umJ.:

îriSth^|ti0K J°Un u that a 22-calibre but- 
let had been shot through the wall
The* noH® 8hootlng gallery next door! 
The police were informed but have 
been unable to find out anything about 
of^h^'lf8 8h°°‘îng' the Proprietors
edgehnf tofyid*Calmlns any knowl
edge of the clrcumstauces. The pro
prietors were given a warning to use- 
more care In future as to the direc
tion of the shooting by their patrons 
It is supposed that someone while in
toxicated attempted to aim at one of 
‘b® movl"g objects and fired accldsnt-

Mrs. Robert White of Ladysmith, who 
waa cruelly widowed by the last Ex
tension mine disaster, met with a seri
ous loss Thursday, $105 disappearing 
from her purse.

Martin Dai her of Vancouver was on

prisonmenÇ wiGfdut JCGdiption of a fine 
should the offence l>e repeated.

The engagements are announced of 
Miss Jessie Hughes of Ladner to Jack 
J. F. Fransén, recently from England; 
and of Miss Rachael Hughes to David 
Gunn of Boundary Bay.

* v

in;V 1? k*1'"Wlatt electric plant is being 
installed at Gray's mills, near thé 
mouth of Pitt river. 6

£pKp5i»B”s,brÆ

!oSv,fr0rpreml.ram0d6llne °f ,te Van'-If Alive Extreme cold, weather is greatly re
tarding construction of the «w im
perial Bank Building at Moyle.

P. Byers, an experienced Alaska nack- 
Charge of ‘be Sardine and 

ri„gmCo Pap,anetntB °r the Nanalmo Her,

frnmh0an6rZl,CtOrta ha= been withdrawn 
.tf""™ Rupert and Masset

»tr.mt?A *,teT narrowly escaping de- 
structiqn in. a recent gale.

A notable increase in Vancouver’s as
sessment values was noted in theto start the New

year
lust closed, the total advancing from 
*72,681,321 to *106,672,476. The city's 
population Increase during the twelve- 
month is estimated at 12,400.

:ry,

ung Jfth Vancouver Athletic As
ie to seek immediate incor-

The No 
soclatlon 
poration.

Vancouver’s new Labor Temple is to 
be a handsome four-storey structure, 
and cost approximately *60,000.

The Presbyteriahs of Mount Pleas
ant, Vancouver, today dedicate their 
handsome new church home.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gillies, of 
Nanaimo, have Just celebrated their 
silver wedding anniversary.

The G. T. P. will shortly submit def
inite proposals to Vancouver city In 
respect to the False Creek tidelands.

. New Westminster’s vital statistics 
for the just-past year are: Marriages, 
207; deaths, 351; births, 396.

For making alterations to the Wil
son house bar without first obtaining 
permission from the licence commis
sioners, J. R. McKinnell, of Nanaimo, 
has been fined in the coal city police 
court.

A Unitarian congregation is being 
h- e

[Prices
mover in

M
Frank Broad has been appointed New Westminster's new assessment comm!,’

hto dutlra 8 alr6ady entered ppou

ro»<riftrUCtî-0J1 ,ot a handsome hotel 
for Queen Charlotte will be begun as 
??°.a fa ‘he weather conditions permit
30 gurat reoma °' y 8tructure' w“b

hJf’be Rat Portage Lumber company 
^ve closed down their large mills at
S,oriaCi=-riVea »or an ‘"definite period 
and a large body of men 
out of employment.

ho?' Î1 BIsanette and Archie Anderson 
have been arrested in the Terminal City 
upon suspicion that they are the men 
who burglarized J. R. Wright's Jewelry 
store on Sunday night last. X

fbe Trades and Labor . Council of 
Vancouver has asked the council of that 
City to submit a plebiscite at toe ap- 
proachlng municipal elections as to the 
adoption of--.an 8-hour day for civic 
employees. 1V,C

of Vancouver wllli 
spend the winter in the South. He will 
be one of the _ contingent of Victoria 
and Vancouver business comunitieb to 
take the comifag trip to Mexico.

A temporary bridge has been thrown 
across Vedder creek to enable traffic 
to continue pending the erection of the 
promised permanent structure to replace 
the bridge reçently carried off by floods.

Prince Rupert’s telephone scheme is 
, advancing rapidly. The local company 

Is capitalized at $25,000, and $10.000 is 
to be paid In at once. The installa
tion will be left w|th Vancouver or 
Seattle electricians.

The machinery and equipment of the 
Washington and B. C. Granite Co’s, 
quarry at Fox Island will be offered at 
sheriffs sale in Vancouver on the 6th 
Inst, to satisfy wage claimfc 
amount of $1,000.

AMERY BUTTER,
............................81.00

3 lbs. for... .$1.00 
R., per package 15^ 
>rm, 2 teaspoonfuls

................. ..15*
>e used for the same
•••*•..........................#5*
................................... .25*

G.T.P. Grading at Omineca
i»Tra6 pr,°5r!.8a °“ G.T.P. construction 
in the vicinity of Omineca is very 
favorable, according to the Omineca 
Herald, which states that five cuts 
have been opened on Duncan Ross' 
contract east of town, and more gangs 
Of station men were given work last 
week. Freberg & stone will start the 
tunnel on their contract, about eight 
miles down the river, in a few days. 
The tunnel will be between three and 
lour hundred feet long, 
way cutting will be

:
in

;
are thrown

25*
25*

7 full weight bars 
.. .25* 
.. 25*

Right ot
,, P , continued to
Moricetown, thirty miles Into Bulkier 
valley this winter. Foley, Welch & 
Stewarts headquarters camp on the 
Scaly property will be a busy place 
with the opening of navigation next 
spring. All of the supplies for two 
hundred miles east will be landed at 
this camp and hauled by- team from 
there on: Warehouses large enough to 
hold thousands Vf'tons will be Tnrtit 
A number of buildings for offices and 
accommodations for men will be re
quired. Here, also, will be located the 
main hospital for this part of the' 
work. A branch bank ef toe Union 
Bank of Canada will be established, 
and P. Burns & Company will put ln 
a cold storage plant to handle the 
meat supply for the various camps.

or . . 
bar. 20*

25*
The Home Hospital at Nelson, owned 

and conducted heretofore by Misses 
DesBrlsay and Morris, has been ac
quired by the directors of the Nelson 
General Hospital as a flrat step toward 
the establishment of that much-needed 
institution.

25*
25*

..............25*
50* of the electric current.

bottle........ .15*
jars for... 1.00

R. Fleming of Revelstoke has been 
appointed first assistant to the Lady
smith school. Miss Hill has been 
pointed to succeed Mies Mebtus. re
signed; Mise Irene Charman of Nanaimo 
is promoted to the place vacated by 
Miss Hill ;and Mise Laura Cousins of 
Vancouver succeeds Miss Wilkie, re
signed.

. bottle 15*
20* ap-

S, per lb..... .40* 
>UR, per sk. $1.75

« all the time.

John Haverty, an expert just returned 
from the Skeena district, predicts ex- 
cepttonai mining activity during 1910 
along the route! of the G. T. P. The 
provincial government has virtually es
tablished a new and direct means of 
communication with the Telkwa valley, 
by extending the wagon road up Copper 
river to toe summit of the divide. In 
tihs locality a Vancouver syndicate will 
in April begin diamond drill prospect
ing on what appear to be valuable coal 
measures.

OUNG
Continuous Current

The continuous' current used in tills 
furnace represents about 200 kilowatts, 
and thé output hr 300 days amounts to 
about 1,200 tons of ingots, using- 50 per 
cent pig arid 59 per cent scrap. As 
no other pig iron is used except the 
famous Dannemora brand made by the 
firm, Which, as everybody knows, is ex
tremely low in phosphorus and sul
phur, the process can hanjly be called 
a refining process. The product is a 
carbon steel of high quality, possessing 
some superiority over steel made by 
the ordinary smelting process, the 
quality which I would instance special
ly bring that It is comparatively soft 
to work, either hot or cold, although 
high in carbon. It is a superior carbon 
tool steel. It may' be of interest to 
state that the company makes about 
15,000 tons of Dannetpora charcoal 
pig-iron annually, of which about one- 
third is exported, and two-thirds used 
at the works at Sodcrfors and Elflcitr- 
leo for the manufacture of Dannemore 
Wallon bar Iron, open hearth 
crucible steel.

:ers
cats
Phones 94 and 95

to the
%

!|

Carbonate of Zinc
The composition of carbonate of 

?inc j?'. carbon dioxide, 36.2; zinc ox- 
lde «4.8. Theoretically this contains 
51.8 per cent metallic zinc, the highest 
percentage possible. The silicates and 
carbonates, In toe Joplin district are 
almost invariably underlain with sul
phide ores. The shallowness of the 
exldlzed ores, their exposed positions 
and their drainage conditions, lead to
the wide-spread supposition that these r —I----------- --------------- -
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35???rSEE—pretty wèll wherever J[r. r|;.l

aw» sS» II'ZT
to epeak ln behalf 6t Hamilton 

_ . . .. a t«r»f reform candidate In 
Greenwich,'‘whose tariff reform can
didature In opposition to Cecil at the 
last election caused a’three-cornered 
tight and knooked^eett: out of partis- 
«OSM tor the time. Cecil In this elec
tion is assurd of - return ;for ; Oxford 

.plMK'• 6»*/- i 
: TWO‘hoirie lords have come into vio- 
lentvebtoal conflict at Rugby. Lord 
Clonmel, Who Is only a courtesy lord, 
ana to, funnily enough, Radical can
didate Irt that dWeloh, Is-greatly hurt 
because Ban: Denbigh, ford in waiting 
to the King, accused him-with posing 

„ .. . ■ a -ghee* Radical humanitarian•• in

'Sr HT LÇAD*R BALFOUR : ’rf.?tTpTA. Dec 31.—Immigration «lîice rfbiftU nCTIU » Clonmelwdmits that'he has a number
k o, ra‘?e5,aa SHIES FROM DETAILS «* ?lS, E^“h came-cocks but addsto the immigration Of families of Hln- - : 5. that Denbigh Is a “frigid Hdr” to say
dus In British Columbia. If the regu- _________ that while he has been in that neigh-J
latiohs requiring 3200 to cash to be In tiorhood these birds ever engaged to a'
the possession af each Asiatic ftrriv- - _ main of coeks, and backs his word by
iSî.ffw'ïii?"6* *””%<«<■ {Some Unionist Free Traders a Si0^R^tor a Kemiworth charity
awsssssSsat Ci,me **&•» H*tt*Sfas^ssTsse.^ Pa* ; s
MARSH WINS FROM 7 ■ m^Ltform^ropI-

BURBFQUITE EASILY y

RyMaSh relXd toa^sy^Wto to 'SH*£ £QtfS^-£*3ta  ̂ btolringt to tte^iwelve toontoTe^

^E^EljSS "vg2^0«s^t^ ^*Th^ showing is a remarkably satis-

iEFZSl £S«s r IBliEimaf’was ne^rh^to’dXL»f 1^ nlvà, $3$28£ toThis kv" ^eÆ^^^otoeto^f

$g S\SI?r?rW SF”^ ‘ WhodfhaL tor^cShaid„fim^rCeM,eSBa^eCheodf ®5? ofhrSchcu^etParn«btyhcm?n‘rh£toHErSFtrTF? ss sssxsff&jMs- ^
Ssss&8S9B3 S^s-SBsrsrass .«@u» asms»sss htsrsrSlsFS SBfc'srsi.isaÿiW $«isfcæ.&jttes sss&srAssy w*«, — ,Ks„rs.s w » 5wa W gawassswss»». S§»«i jssus! se wss^jwaasr «w*1 gw «■»>•'■aSaa»*: s:«.» feaakss&aii^; «æaass. g» assa;
oréSSeaBi Mb«aefegas B^EHS£S
loose of all reserro on both sItis Af "turne^ ^ Bonar Law. sald tariff reform had srowth nf ,Zn,x, ^t1?.reJloua 7*“’ 6
Marsh cinched his vlcfo^ lwmroâ? Want. t0 Se, Pretorenee. ^Mopted by every other civilized Srowth twenty-eight per cenl-
tog the tape he received an ovation LONDÔlq; Dec 34 —Lord Mnncr in £255*7" ' 8o,?le fiecel systems were Comparative 'statement
torn the large crowd present, the re- the fcburse ofw- letfer pnbfirfmd today tiîsà azId other ay8" „Jhe 01j’hW retùrhé for the
ffb. aeemtog to meet *4th the s®- saym : !’‘I - SMbuI* ïflre to: see à tartïf **,d’ frùt ours was the Woret as Compared With the two
proval of the majority of the spec- framed priritibtilv "1# _V ": r........  “ ' vious years was as follows :Mm '. t™“«iÈS^Sabm,^bi?^aleve' „^r»5ïdeisata; “We are fighting ^bnth Î908 i»0g • 1907
mto?Wevi,lKeiKt tlle. end °f the first duty might t» imposed in -euejv aHtar- S2""5««kI? triumph of party but for £“»• ■ 34,235,476 34,391,096 33,909 509
Cjuut-'ly atthe. ehd ofthe Sec- «f on any partir ulhr ' desfciintimi-iHor the ma«ro«..“ ^eb. . 4,361,397. 4,271,712 3,750,822
17-1)9- the ^end of the third, good--:, 1 should be in favor of granting MacDonald said the people . 4,940,269 4,290,782 4,039,607
and the fourth, 33:28, an ‘‘équaf :a;B ‘^dutia ’ ‘reddbtlBn; -wMch P°Mth»l authority • 6,o29,870 4,634,079 4,554,441HenriBt ïvB«0fthh®ii«ifthiJ9:1®" might be, say 25 p*- oènt «•: n l-/pSf aeiJl^tXn^T emancipate them- ■ ■ W«»5M 4,695,269 4,862,411
ana wu'rM-'s^iarathori1^!6 Fre,nc*ü»an. cent, or even in some cases se'per’cmtt ' , j5fv 5'5SHIS H9$’811! <M«1ss&3S?9ts'm ia»jasr=5r «sr i&g»»a S-: gas see aaaËthwls to Al,H.e„ Wt!Uld «T Mr' BaZft return to the fight in th£ se!m profPBet ef reta^l/g gept . 6,864,553 4,310,210 PP$
Wto TheS£Ky52 nto;Xgn,hjSa£Sa%T: M ! 4
tol,ea ?nyt tm^trackatTal^: permanent W to’Kh • 8‘099’^9 «39.071 t! 361^2

"• '-......... ' •■■ Mr; Chamberlain waw hitiiW» aoeua. po“t*0B‘ 1 .....■------------------------------------------------------------------------------
toned: to give them,-mna'ttoore than ™°----------------- v,. ■
over needed in the -fac* of soch tosses 
as Earl Torcy's death-; Lord MltoWs 
accident and- the obvious lack offrant 
bench men capable of tackling a :gall 
axy: of first claaB‘rtÿhtBrsHikfe Lksyd 
George, -Churchill, Burns and^-Bi 
ward'. Gray. ■ If-:.: i.-'l. « .-.-.i •:• -ï-i 

Mr, Balfour’s speech last night shows 
his -agreement With the beat’Unionist 
aotberitlee that naval euppelnacy; tm- 
ernpioyment and tariff reform are -the 
Unionists’ ' winning card*.
; 'A tiromlhOtlt - Ubtoriist campaigner 
said to me this morning=*s -TiW glanhed 
down last night's speeches of half a 
dozen peers: “These eoreneted gen
tlemen might now shut Up. They have 
done better than anyone expected;
They have proved to: the electorate 
that they are not -the- doddering idiots 
or bloodthirsty villains of the Radical 
posters,' but it is Idle to deny they are 
interested- In an exceptional personal 
degree In defeating the land and wiper 
tags*, and if they -stop- ha* Into their 
-—-y- We Stand a better Shane* of get 
ting the great national issues of tariff 
retenti- and the navy eonaidered oft 
national, not personal llneeiv s. .;r-r:

This is advice, hftwever, that the 
peers are not like# to accept; Some 
twenty df them * are' speaking every 
n|ght until the writs are actually Ts-‘ 
sued, when the standing orders' Of the 
house of-commons àrB supposed to put 
a‘-stopper on their campaign éloquence.
’•* “ !«r. Çàrfourls Cautiohi 

Mr, Baltoufs leadership offers ' a 
striking contrast to MrvChamberlaln's 

Ihing tactics. Mr. Chaioberlafn in 
3 flung down hto new-fartff in ont- 

Hne and defied., the ■'Radicals to pick 
holes- in it. >His tariff proposals stand 
in substance today : as the accepted 
policy’ of most Unionists; with the 
minor modifications made by Mr- 
Chamberlain's: tariff: commission, but 
Mr. Baifour:*tiftteiinga -to broad prin
ciples and eaehewé 'Betafls; ■ ■■ It has 
peon common knowiedgebfor months 
past that, he has, bsen going over- the 
commlssioB'B . fwiioy ^by' perint 
With the commiaaioni staff and with 
the closest cara, but wtâéh
pressed, - as i h* has: ' been-pressed pet 
cently, to ajisWer - ÿes or se; Whether 
be win pat: twO-- ‘-shillings per 
quarter on foreign -Wheat ana. 
one shilling on i li ÙBtotifiit:’) wheat 
as the commission propose*- Mr. Bal
four fails backi::on;dtisij#tateaienty:!G 
am prepared to impose, moètirgte duties 
on' anything as map be necessary -tit 
order to carryout the cardinal and ac
cepted features Of the Unionist pOUcy;"

To the Redical cry against tlnfon-
ism that;,»: proposes.i tov t*ft -looti Mr.
Balfour replied yeatprday ga follows:STtiSssrs s'g. ssst
Class is -Hot to be increased by fiscal 
reform. Third, employment of ' the 
working class will be WOreaSed by fls3

Mr. Balfour makes in effect this an
swer to all demands for details of his 
tariff: "I--«ay, as Mr. Gladstone used 
to say, when I am called to -I will pre
sort be, not before.''-.-‘ '. f. ,,- ‘.r-r -

Lord DesborOUgh, who Is an intimate 
friend Of Mr; BeUouti- add a member 
of- th« tariff commission, adds the'- in
formation that the-firet yeer. and even 
the tiret budget of the Balfour minis
try win see tariff reform and * reform- 
with -ft preference 4n full swing and 
that tariff will yield from T7- to--»6 
mimons sterttog revenue;- ' - *-

KrerTrti4if» Yield. ^

a^jssssaem*.1st free trade bahler.^hroeptdd tifftt 
reform ae-prefstable- to Socialistic finance. ThO «qidSShes of "Lord Robert 
Cecil and Stewart Bowles, who have 
been Unionist free trade stalwarts" and 

j are now fighting- as BaltourKes. to-

va
"w*i»s CLAtremr 

4.0*, :

l. This is to certify that the “Ttm, 
couver Island Fower Company^EWfi'asasai^SS

rag tod^rX’tès,
r&3

^ttîSv55^^caBSL^y?^ 1
works of toe y aid Company?’'«ad that the said Company has filed- tSth >Ul 
Clerk or the iüxecutlve Counctt the docu
ments as required by section H6 oC the 
said Act, and also the plans ahowin* »■» 
situation of tne proposed unaertakiaae 
ana woras; ana tuât tne saut undertal- 
tngs and works, a» shown by . the said 
documenta - and plana, have • been To- 
proved, and tout - tne i sabote Are as feu-tows, j i'; ; -l

• X») Thé

^noinsTw»•fN?.' to-.a- if.m A
- -®s

l ***80 fp: »Ht

Many men, and more women, go 

never" get ». anywhere near top’ .peed,

“feel good." Itiways there to Headache, 
•r that "dragged bw fteitog"" whftih 
■iakee good work, either mental or 
physical; utterly impossible, ft S3- £■:

• The moSt: cemmeSf trouble with all 
V these people is that they have fionstl-

patloo. Their eyetems are poisoned 
With “the Waste matter, which stays Hi

• the blood, instead of being promptly 
! removed by thé bowels. Harsh purga^ 

-I *lves are worse than no treatment at all
I because they weaken and irritate the 
‘ bowels, instead of curing the troubla

The natural and permanent cure for 
Constipation, is “Frult-a-tives.” ~

“"Fruit-a-tlves” combines thé well- 
MBiiMWiWte*" principles of apples, 
IBÜSW J --*mm so p**teet

on?ved- is no -■
■ - ts^as

repent etoc-
ÜS |p
wnhemt » .break, at 1

teéri 1: e RECOUDai
.

1-»■ O- ------ .
Senator Ce* -Injured.

rag,-‘throwing him headlong down the 
«tone steps. - Hie head ‘Was badly cht 
and tone leg bruised, to the bone. He 
Was removed'to his home in an< a^to, 
and win Be'.confined‘to his bed to a 
couple of -Weeks. He will be 70 ÿéara 
old-next:.May-

WmSt. ie?: :

Mother -CburitrX Can Consult 
-Her Interest Alone on 

Tariff ReftiW .
Tenders Wanted!Figures for Year Show Increase 

of No Less Than Twenty- . 
Eight Per Cent

t
» i-.‘: i' REPROSPECT AND

1sSWa-’-.‘ In the Supreme Court of British
rFWW

and
In the matter of the Estate of 

Francis L. David (deceased).

i■ : :■ a&I (Richard L. Po
■ The first day of the neJ 
'day of the game-shooting J 
we must be content with the 
fr-om the wild-fowl This las 
remarkable by the extraordin] 
put the Esquimalt & Nanaimj 
ly out of gear, and thus inte 
terially with the opportuniti 
the gun for the

fi
DECEMBER SHO^

RECORD iff HISTORY

Reached Over Eight Million 
Dollars in Closing Month 

of 1909

ssîsSSlËSS
ulaui aiveiuiig wvus at a, point on rh«
J ordan River about 2 1-4 miles aerth- 
eaat from the southwesterly, toovndat-y 
ci the Jüsqulmait and Nanatino Rtùiway 
i-and tirant; the construction of-a stor
age reservoir at tne headwaters of the 
Jordan River, - known: « tb» Jordan 
Meauows; the conauuctlhn of * storage 
reservoir oq if Creek, a tributary of the 
saiu^ j ordan. axiv.er, ana. tne ooSstructupn 
of diverting works on the said "Y” 
creek, as also ttie construction "bf
îofH ÜUaA? 4°r ditcil <rom tbs 
said diverting works oA 
week to-tne-iiistssi diverting: works here- 
muetore mentioned;..tne construction of 
a regiuaung reaei voir. at sums. Uumt
number 0 £
Forebay Reservoir; the construction o£ 
a flume and diten from said main di

ras to the-said rorebay Res- 
■: «-«fi construction in and. upon 
portion of Lot b Renfrew LUa- 

tnct, of a power-nouse and the Instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
tor tne generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the» said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles In length to 

Ity of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out ail things necessary tor the 
proper transmission of power to the said 
City of V ictorla, and througnout the 
surrounding districts, and .in and 
uirougnout the area as defined In the 
Memorandum of Association of the * 
Company; tne construction, of roads, 
trails ana bridges, and ail other works 
necessary. Lor the undertakings- and 
wonts oat the said company as nereinoe- 
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission of power, aS also teie- 

pole lines and. telephones when 
where deemed necessary, including 
right to erect, such. poAes along the 

sides of public highways, and to .cross 
aiitt re-Cross said pubiad-highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wises 
along tne said poles.not less than tweu- 
tiT>lttet Lrom, the. ground;-and," generality, 
the construction _ef such further . :ahd 
other works as may be necessary Lof 
the complete carrying on of fha afore
said undertakings, -v: ?: ->

(h.> The water power so to be gen
erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly." to the Rrltitih Columbia 
Slectric Railway Company, Limited* 
which operates the Street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria: and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipals 
dibtriots, and aiso. suppuea public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to.-this system; 
it. is also proposed; to furnish power, 
heat and light for manufacturing, indus
trial and traction purposes throughout 
tiaanicn Peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of 'the Company. ■ The pow
er will-be developed. oy tne use tit-Ptsuon 
Water Wheels, on by. the beat and most 
Middern wacm/iwy, auu cuavetted mLu 
ciecincal energy and transmitted by 
copper or other wires to - the required 
points of user, -y-: ;*
• 2.. Provided, .however thar the Com
pany shall not proceed to construct.-tiw 
dams ang réservoir» fdr the retention of
to^tne^sald
filed In -the • office of the Chief -En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment,. arid the said plans and specifi
cations have received1 the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer* • * îTr

8, And this is furtner to certify that
Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the ilimltod^ehaU^a\"toaat^have duîyBwa£ 

Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot, scribed, before it commences the con- 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Dot 699: struction of its undertaking
Kal^rSlnev-1 Llrcl‘j MCn by to
Kay, Free Miners Certificate No. B. Consolidation Act, 1887,”■ PartfV— -ten 
30196, intend, sixty days from the date thousand shares of one . dollar each, 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- The further amount of capital required 
er to a Certificate of Improvements. ^d*5S“£Su.^
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown first mortgage bond* or debentures of 
Grant of the above claim. the “Vancouver Island Power Company,

And further take notice that? action, Limited," up to the amount of $bnf* 
under section 37,- muet be commenced Wolto) toe“^tooC,2L. 
before the Issuance of such Certificate t(“?eif ?o'be sua?a^ by^he BrttiS 
of Improveraonts. Columbia Btoctrlo Hallway Company,

Dated this 9th day of December, Limited," or be otherwise guaranteed 
A. D. 1909. end floated.- - . :,L ;

4. And this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dotlertt -te-to be Bub*ortbed.ta 
before the expiration of . thirty .-days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be comtneneed la before the. ex
piration of sixty days from toa dau 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be to operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here
of: • '• ......■ '--i ■: =:v ' .=,• ■

: Dated this 4 th day of November,
A. CAMPBELL RBDDlS"

Deputy Clerk of the JŒxécntiveCô

--- ------- V

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up till noon of the 7th day 
of January, 1910. for the purchase of 
the undermentioned property, viz*. :

"N. W. 14 of Sec. 11 and S. % of S.E. 
14 of Sec. 15, Masme Island, B. C„ to
gether with bu Mings and * improvements 
thereon and live’ 'stocit, consisting of 
apprbXimateiy, Ï7 heed of Cattle, Poul
try, Farm Implements, etc.
sartIyeiaSted°r:ahy tena'r ^ neCeS"

For f ft lier particulars apply to
wm. Montrith,

:.‘V - Official, Administrator,
ViRtoria, B.C.,

Ç I enjoyment o 
town sportsmen depend upod 

> good many complaints have 
poor bags, but, on the other 
good ones were made, as I knJ 
observation, about which not] 
T*he “poor-bag” men voice tl 
disappointment in louder ton^ 
successful ones, who, on mai 
ing, are more chary of advçrtij 
attracting others to their chose 
all, personal observation and < 
for more than reports and gos 
ing stores, and I am of opin 
more knocking has been dom 
justifiable.

known laxative 
orangés, figs, and prunes.
Is the combination, that "Fruit-a-tives" 
«et», like the fresh fruit, by stimulating 
thé: sluggish liver to supply the proper

!
V'

amount of bile to move the- bowels regu-
I ,arjr-

The moat stubborn cases of. Constipa
tion promptly yield to-the curative and 
corrective effects of "Fruit-a-tlves." - 

50c a box. 6 to 32.50, or trial box,’ 
25e-cat dealers or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa

Or to
eEOBGS f), PADDON,

! : ««Y»» .Island, B. C.
9<rverti

ervoi
ng wo 
r;. ttu

.fWHB* OBDEBnro FROM boms 
DOR’* FdROBT-

PAtiL RICHARDS-DÉTECTIVE
ScSirlet Cloth, t': shtlling net 

Large; Mi tion.

I. L F."
THEY-ABE COMING 

TO THIS ISLAND
& u c :: • TT

,ncThird the
: f Speaking for myself, I mus 

for at least two very excellent <3 
eral other very fair days, all i 
^een out very enjoyable dayJ 
days. In these days of rapiq 
size of the city and numbers 
quenting the neighboring woo 
feel that I have nothing to kid 
way of lack of sport.

The deer hunters did about J 
of late years, and have proved t| 
of packing home a good buck fd 
tant places are still good for- tl 
this branch of sport.

The blue grouse have undou 
led by the alteration in the dd 
from the first of September to ] 
tober. Numerous good bags 
made in the opening days of 
those who knew where to go, a 
getic enough to go there. Blu 
to the tree-tops, and it is well tlj 
thing is very certain, that, hovl 
they might be, if in these days wd 
to shoot them at the beginning] 
before the young birds are ful 
would without doubt speedily be 
in the home districts. One of the 
ent-day enemies is the almost sil 
tfie bands "of the "farmer’s boy.
- Willow grouse are certainly 

ful as they must have been in tl 
if we are to believe all the wonde 
by the old-timers who used to n 
markable bags within a few feet 
doors—tame kind of sport it mu 
to be sure. Still there are sufficie 
skill of th^fiest shots yet. Bein 
son, they Were not so much in ev 
open country early, no more wei 
ants, and hence there were quite : 
mn to do a little grousing of the" < 

; Valley quail are more numeroi 
though I am afraid that the revers 
with the mountain quail, which se 
to withstand the cold snaps wit 
have been visited of late.

On the whole, though 1909 ha: 
remarkable season for the small g; 
there seems little reason for pessin 
mg forward to the fall of 1910. 
reasonably expect to find free shod 
in the near neighborhood of a larg 
ing with game, and, considering al 
prospects for the future are none 

The season has been unfortuna 
by several bad accidents, two to lo< 
of which has left a nasty blot 01 
name of Victoria sportsmen 
dastardly way in which the party ’ 
shooting ran away from his victi 
never yet had the courage and tl 
justice to come out openly and coi 
deed, and thus clear the names of 
cent persons from a horrible sus 
different times I have had the n; 
fewer than three parties given to r 
out a doubt being the guilty ones. " 
a thing of this kind is a public sea 
public danger.

As for legislation, the regulatio 
stood this year as far as small p 
Which is all with which I 
in these

M

The

A Qreat Detective Story
Profusely illustrated; Royal Blue Cloth, 

2 shillings 6: pence;
Victoria's Great Growing Time 

Just on the Çve of
- r- «, •

Ltd..

the

RAWFÜRS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our-price list 
containing roucif intomatibft to raw 

fur shippers. ,

-AWrSSMflBL »

■SBWhet may prove td toe the Inception 
of’-'lMuiStonoM remarkable - immigra
tion'#V*m toe- east to farms on Vsn- 
couveSt ieiatiti: will probably- begin next 
slimmer ab tlie reeult of a week of 
activity completed here last night by 
MiC Neil rïp. vMaciMillan, Of Winnipeg, 
president of the Dnnsheath, MacMillan 
MMHng Cwimiahy, eenlor -member of 
toe real estate Arm of MacMillan &
Vetians, owner of several ; large tousi- 
ness blocks in the prairie »tty, and one 
of its meet up-to-date and prominent 
business heads. Mr. MacMillaii . left 
for; Seattle last night, having com
pleted the purchase, for eastern clients, 
of 4l humher of - farm properties.

“I made thbse purchases for 
tomere-e* the-firm resident in the 
east"' -said Mr. ■ Millan. last evening,
"and there probably will toe more to 
dome for this , far west wilt now be. 
gin *o "feel the affect of ton enormous 
wheat crop.-"Too are on the eve : ef a

1 ®$5S«SBS2V81tSB
from the prairie» to the West Coast
of this Inland."

Mt. MacMillan with a party of local 
and Vancouver men had Just returned 
from an auto tour of the orchard dis- 

-trict adjacent to Victoria. He:Would 
F a?"-!* that, he Was buying any
r ît11!1 J®*48 Jaet now, but be . stated 
I that- he was : highly impresséo with
i "St - hd at<Mt <U1<1 that he had beet.

able1 to femn a very high opinion • of 
î?tex future prospects of

K-r . ^ ktoria ond Vancouver Island as a re- 
- atilt of the active railroad policy In 

connection -.vdtti tmmenee’ natural re- 
; source*.

Looking for Investments..
Asked whàfhe thought of the pres

ent activity, in city property in Vic- . M^Milfan^xp^aod 
f Mo reason why it shouldn't

m t-oom. he said, "nor whit it should not
Mb' ^./."powttoue to boom- ■‘Here is the prupo-
a; «* fi tit n : FVonr the wheat crop alone__

leaving out »ny reckoning of-' the re- 
| turn» frdfno other grains and frmn eat»

- £ tie and other intereete—the compara- 
lively few farmers of tho Canadian 
west will .receive 3106,600,060 this year.
And, let me te» you, those farmers arent pikers; there isn’t a thrés-pî™ 
center in the whole wheat belt They 
are all looking’ for good investments.
They- are-will to risk their money in 
good-looking, propositions. Now, there 
are few places in the west that offer 
better opportunities for judicious in
vestments tarn. Vancouver Island.
The farmers will find this out; : are 
finding it out rfeht now. You will find 
the money coming to all right ahd the
S2K S-»)-.
fiMssieLre ïa&sue
t0JririeW toe-federal government 
respect) r. g a grant for the Selkirk 
Centennial Exposition; He said yes- 
terday that Premier Laurier had lock
ed upon toe proposal with favor, but 
that he desired to have it made a 
credit -to the;whole of Canada and. to 
this end, he suggested that a larger 
sum thin the-. 35.060,690' originally 

■ planned Should be raised. The pro- 
wasthat the government give 

. - -filar for dollar, or as much again as 
P the badtors cf the fair raised them-
E selves; Sir Wilfrid and his confreres
! E”t2?ca151 ««reed to grant the pro-

.-posed proportion if the -Sum raised 
from other sources were made larger.

„ Fair to Be Delayed.
„ Then came the proposal from the 
(Jtond Truttic Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern asking that the tor be de- 
layed for a sufficient length of time to 
?‘11TW ”f to®ir getting itito shape to 
take advantage of it. Mr. MacMillan 
aaid last evening that it was extreme”
!. ™ î tost the city would grant this 
concession as the > railroads would
ar°obuar1tye^0tntrlt,Ute fr,°P a mll,i°h and 
^toe^project0 mmi°" d°,tor* t0-
MrteH‘ant0w^eoit flttgS*; 

tor a ÿ”ynlPZsîa£r ”he

oftteSSte.S'lSr.t!
at tie exposition with the Idea*ot oti 
iha” ^cretotiintoreS °” toe re«ult of

1SH1S € OUéstton”of *one

S' ^Mar- Wd

ouî^mTrîh Jh%Ttem ha» "^- Milling PWnt Burned.

EK3EE Sr?. ^reetr^lota^des^yed^f”1088 18 e,tlmated at

paat
pre-

ooad PBosvfiomra notice.
I ties and

. xv Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a -license to prospect for coal arid 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing: at a post planted 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen {17), Township Five (6), and 
marked "M. Mc.', N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains- north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eighf 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended tb eoritéin «40 acres.-- - . : •
'• V-v-r- -'«• • MAURICE McARDLB.

Joseph Renaldl, Agent.
June 22nd, 1909. . - <

■
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370,695,882 355,356,013 355,330,588
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WINNIPEG PROGRESS
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V. V ---------NOTICE^---------------- ---------.

next two years at the same rate as 
they have during the past year. i.

In fact, if there is any greater in
crease in next year’s business than in 
this, the billion- dollar mark will- be 
reached in 1910.

Only two other cities in Canada 
have approached this mark, and- only 
eleven in the United States. Montreal 
and Toronto are the cities in Canada 
and New York, Chicago, Boston, Phil
adelphia, St. Louis, Pittsburg, Minne
apolis, Baltimore Cincinnati, Ban 
Francisco, and Kansas City: in 'the 
United States. :

These are all cities ttjat were to ex
istence long before Winnipeg, and all 
are trade centres of the greatest im
portance. Neither Buffalo, Indian
apolis, Los Angeles, Denver, tier Se
attle approach it, big cities like Mil
waukee, Detroit, Cleveland, and New 
Orleans fall below, and Denver, Otoa- 
ha, St. Paul, and Seattle do not èbme 
within 3300.000,090 or t6OO;eOO,O0O of it:

Winnipeg’s Increase for the year will 
be 3155,494,633. This mammoth sum 
has been 'made up by , a series of 
Steady increases during every day and 
every month of the year. Starting in 
fàr January, the increase was roughly 
three million dollars. This was s-tfell- 
eit to four millions In February,- eight 
in March, thirteen in- April) eleven in 
May, ten in June, .eight In July, ten in 
August, -• thirteen in September, 
twenty-four in October; thirty in No
vember, and nineteen in' pecember.

Canada’s Population Estim 
atdd by Federal Census 

Department
and works

'ham Islandr
r tAn estimate of the population of the

by the federal census department as 
follows: Maritime provinces, 1,037,112; 
Quebec, 2,088,461; Ont*m, 2,11**26' 
Manitoba, 466,268; Saskatchewan, 341,- 
521; Alberta- 273,869 r-British Columbia 
289,615"; unorganized districts. 58,309.

s.c.*A*is,,ssa'Æ
ssÉ$.tifî.isssgsW
yond question that the population of 
this province now far exceeds 300 000 Since March 31 last, ImmlgraSS, to 
Canada has approximately totalled 
160,000 of which two-thirds has-been 
to the pralrie provinices of Alberta'andisnarssas « lass
Is now between 7.506,000 arid 8,600,000.

EEWê-lêSI
th^mrer nh«hWeiSt °,f Praham Ialand. 
l«te Mands y °f Queen Char- 

n2leS®-ba,n,.ks' lying trom two to ejght 
Sa- Cc“t'-W,re discovered

nk «b e • ^apt- Rory,ck. of the 
FmS-' flshlhff steamer Celestial 
Ftoïtoe °^6d by the New England 

e-eebrdlng to the
ÏÆ'-Ssrssjwwsr 5,sts, m&

tbrei”gv?ce’ 9,°° were caught by 
S,a- 5nf set TheILteo -a declared to have been all

S® in the VtC,nity ot 250
wS‘airléff'rea5’ new flshlng batiks

Sgîfr&Æ ISJBW'SSmwîrâ üss
“id0, cStteRS. :«
said to have détermine» to venture 
tots the uneharted waters off thé west 
coast .cd oraham island on the chance 
of rloeatlng a fishing harikl The steamrit*

Adk Island,- where prospecting was car^
Had on. Shai had » not been bu t long 
when a first class bank was struck.

flfhing.was prosecuted,1 
and 140,000 pounds of halibut secured. 
The Steamer -reached" Vancouver oft 
Wednesday with 135,000 pounds of fish, 
yesterday the steamer Manhattan, also 
operated by the: New -England Fish 
company, -arrived ’in port with hut 
66,000 pounds of fish -taken on the 
Hecate Strait banks:’

Fishing off Eksdarick Island may 
only be prosecuted during fine weather 
and boats,going there run the.chance 
of being caught by a gale In open 
water on a dangerous coast, where 
there Is absolutely no shelter. ‘ For two 
or three- miles off shore the surf is 
constantly breaking over rock pin
nacles, none of which are chartered. 
The survey steamer Egerla did some 
work on that section of the coast a 
year ago, but her data have not yet 
been published to chart form.

I

NOTICB is hereby given that, 30 days 
after data, I intend to apply to the Hoik 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe- 
troieum -Drii ,the following- described 
lands, situated on -Graham Island, 
In Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest comer of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east '80 chains to the place of 
fcOnraiencemeHt; containing 640 acres!
; • Dated this 4th day of November; 1909.

; Jv A. GRANT.
Wm. Woods, Agent.

.
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Ells
worth Company," • aft ‘ extra-provincial 
company, has this day been registered 
as » company under the ’’CofttpMilèe 
Act, 1897,’ ’to carry out Or effect aft er 
any of the objects of the company - to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature at British Columbia ex
tends ' -....- --

office of the company IS 
situate at Fhoeftix, Arizona ' - - 

The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is one hundred thousand dollars 
divided Into one ‘ hundred ’ thdftsftftd 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province is situate at llYl Gov
ernment street, in the city' of VicteHa. 
and J, H. Smith, manager, ' whus*,-ad
dress is Victoria, B. G, i*:the attorney 
for the company. : Not • empowered tp
issue end transfer stock. :.... ...

The time of the existence of the com
pany la twenty-five years, frein the 5th 
day of January A D. 1908. The com
pany is limiteA ’ -

Given under my hand and sssl of 
office at Victoria. Frovtooft tof British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day et 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
andine.

CE^Sf0^-

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after daté, I Intènd to apply to the Hon. 
<3iief Commissioner of Lafcds for a 
llGehse prospedt for côal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham. Island, in 
6kidegat€t In lot: - Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north- 
westi comer ôf^! Lbt It thence west 80 
chains; thienefe south 80 chains ; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 

'640 acres, more ,or 4ess.
Dated this 5 th day : sf November, 1909. 
i • ti üv W. ‘GRANT. . . •>-.« .

Wm. Woods. Agent.

as a
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MANITOBA ELEVATORSv:

ll
out

WINNIPEG, Dec. SL—January 6 has 
been fixed upon as the day when eleva
tor committee appointed by the Jjrain 
Growers’ Association will meet with 
the local government to discuss the 
proposition and outline a scheme for 
providing a system of governments 
owned storage elevators throughout 
Manitoba. - The Gra!n_ Growers'-1 Asso
ciation -committee comprises D. W-. Mc- 
Cualg, president of the association;- R. 
C. Bender, vice-president; R. McKen
zie, secretary. And R.J. Aviso n, f. W. 
JKerr, Peter Wrighq Geo.'.H.- Malcolm, 
J. ■ 8,. Wood and R. M. Wilson, direc
tors of the association. In addition the 
committee has added T. A. Crerar, 
president of the Gràin Growers’ Grain 
Compati*. -

Thé grain growers' elevator commit
tee has already discussed the principal 
question at some length, a»d will have 
something definite to present to the 
government, although no announcement 
has yet been made as to the details.

All the members of the committee 
wiH be in Winnipeg, and there will be 
a meeting.on Monday night. The meet
ing will continue through Tuesday/ and 
on Wednesday their plans will be dis
cussed with the government The feed
ing of the grain growers as expressed 
by, members of the committee ie that 
of hearty co-operation with- the- gov
erned to ‘Working out a practical 
scheme which will place the elevator 
system of Manitoba o» a secure basis, 
Where-every grain grower will be as
sured that he will secure Just returns 
for his crop.

\IEW YORK SEEKS
NEWS OF VICTORIA The headmt

f'What is the outlook for the new 
year in your charming city; tell us 
about any new plans for advancing its 
•prosperity ?v
. Such was the message received from 
the “New York Tier a Id” by its Brit
ish Columbia agent here last evening.

It is indicative of the interest that 
all America is evincing in British Çoi 
iumbia’s favored capital nt the* present 
time. Not without either i truth or 
deep slgnificancè is it said thàt “the 
eyes of the World are on Victoria**1 In 
these her growing days.

The,response to the message was a 
half-column outline of hriw Victoria 
has prospered and grown during ISO!*, 
and of the many important railroad 
and industrial enterprises now in 
process of immediate development tbdt 
will double the population and the 
realty values, of this city during the 
coming twelvemonth.

When such a- paper as the “New 
York Herald” with the whole world 
as Its field, begins to take Such spe
cial interest in Victoria, cari anyone 
be blind to the fact that an accelera
tion of its high destintes is at hàtidî 

Incidentally the advertising which 
Victoria will receive from the New 
Year’s Day7 reference to the - city’s 
progress in ttie big New York daily 
is something of an importance that 
can scarcely be over-estimated, aiid of 
a character that money could not buyl

Ghastly Evidence of Tragedy.
ATLANTA, GÀ., Dec. 31.—The' head 

of a white mar\, evidently freshly cut 
from the body, ‘was found today ln: a 
trash buclcet" in the Prudential build
ing, one Of the large Office structures 
of the” city. There is no clue to the 
man’s identity.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of ■ Lands for a 
license tt> prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated- on Graham Island, in 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west comer of Lot 1; thence north 80 
chains; thérics west 80 chains; tlience 
south 80 chàins: thence east 80 chains 
to the placé of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909. 
w. B. MONTEITH.

: Wm. Woods, Agent

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated en Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 4Q chains east from the 
weet corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west SO chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 aeree, more or less.

Dated tills 3rd day of November,
JOHN LANGLEY.

Wm. Woods, Agent.
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present remarks, seen: 
been regarded as satisfactory, by me 
able people, though the arrangement 
enforcing the same left much to be < 

- B writer in a contemporary remarked 
Warden was alright, but there wav"n 
of him, and he could not be in more 
place at once. An almost unanimoi 
seems to exist among sportsmen tha 

.Nfcs arrived for the introduction of a g 
a check on irresponsible gunners 

* legitimate tax on those of us who : 
ment from the free use at present o 
asset.

mt
1

Registrar of Joint Stock Compaftki.m. i
: li

asTo'do' a géneraT liscii Sgeftty, invest
ment, promotion, brokerage; theatrical 
amusement, irrigation.1 power, transpor
tation, manufacturing and mining tmsi- 
nese ( owning all neceraary appUanM*. 
machinery, buildings, ships, Soats.'»»- 
hicles, etc., etc., acquiring; owning, op-

I 1
INCITING TO STRIKE'I

§£■?" , 1 do not believe that anv politi 
need be afraid of imposing this Iicen 

p users of guns in organized districts, : 
sure that it would be welcomed by 

■ .^portsmen, that is, of
«cense were fixed at a low amount, 
all that is necessary, and the proceeds 
for the improvement in the 
the protection of the

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Dec. 31.—Four
teen men, delegates of the board of the 
Miners’ Federation, have been sentenced 
:o pay |500 each Or undergo two 

months' imprisonment for Inciting coal 
miners to strike.
- rt is Sight weeks since the men struck 
and the struggle continues with disas
trous results. Three hundred steam
ships are idle. Gas at one time gave 
pftfi in a large section of the city. Ohly 
the timely return of thé western miners 
Saved Sydney from utter darkness. ■ 
<**!*» sentences Just passed arts among 
the first under the new law, making 
ttrike leaders and employées who fh- 
sfigate or air a strike 6r lockout Ua- 
bls to one yfififfe Imprisonment.

north- erating. leasing, buying and selling all 
kinds of real andN personal • property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business; to own, and Vote shares- of 
its own capital stock and of other cor
porations; to borrow end loan money: 
to Issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of Indebtedness and to secure 
the payment of the same b* mortgage, 
deed or trust, or otherwise: engaging' to 
any and all classes of business that a 
natural person might or could in the 
United States of North America, or in 
any other part of the' world.: -

;

course, if the c1909.

e example

OTTAWA,' Dec. 31.—The customs arrange:
enue of the Dominion for the month 
of December amounted to 36,266,613, an 
Increase of fl,381,623 over December of 
last year. Receipts for the nine months 
ending today were 344,367,181, com
pared with 334,844,334 for the same pe
riod last year.

game.
A8 ..The system adopted in Manitoba, 
v> recommended some time ago in this 

seems to me to be a very "admirable 
Wflich every holder of a license to : 
n-ade a game warden by the fact of ta 

§11-“Recense, and is responsible to the
*e water and disinfest* ■ v'ab

■
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abovA-'tnemioned- Act, ot*:ths-

and priorities in and-Sy «art 
■aid Act owated, granted Hàiy|
0e»j»PPlled: under section,*
« men Honed Act, totheltdeul 
•rnor tn CouncU, tor appro* 1 * 
proposed undertakings and 

tne said Company," and that 
Jompany bee tUed WttoJuS 
e Executive CouncU the 
•equired by : section <6 oc-'tes 
no also toe plana snowing tie 1 \ ■
>r tne proposed undertakings % J M 
; and tuat tne saut undertak- 
worka, as stiown by-the sud r\ il
- and plans, have been an- <-f J
d tout tne 1 same Are as lei-

■

eid &£jr„. Æ

E ■=, fc-?/siX 1i
■□pox' itonxe aii1

(PO1 j-*■
REPROSPECT AND PROSPECT

ÊEiSEIIS^^ KËEBHE pday of the game-shooting season ; after this like to see it tried here d vcry much ed a hundred tricks of the hunted You want 1 nn^ 'T3!!." which somehow do only be- ' z
we must be content with the sport we can get tried here _________ almost more stops than Waters to l i nt! I0”8 tq schoolboys, at all events, in a higher
remarkahirhd"^Wl ThlS Iast year was made CHRISTMAS SPORT IN THE m n o°ck Pheasant high on the wing in January Itfs^onlv^h t0 thclr Znore exPerienced ellers.
remarkable by the extraordinary rainfall which COUNTRY ™E OLD Bat aP the birds fly faster and ‘‘merrier ”7c c!ëLTy th5 m,an who has kept much of the'

f put tbe fsquimalt & Nanaimo railway serious- COUNTRY. the gamekeepers say, in the later months and fSchoolbo/ ?ho’ having had experience of most
ÿ 7 of gfat and thus interfered very ma- Year after year TTen n k a touch of frost in the mornL afr set! f °rmS °a sh°oting- is yet enthusiastic enough

ihemm 7"*^* °.pportunities of 'sport with round, the old speculations' bBom^n” C°mCS bnskness in the blood of both 1h! shobters an °°g- rn°r?mg' or a morning and
the gun for the enjoyment of which so many We look forward with a tonPerTX^ agv"' and the game. The morning perhaos ^ th! tar Tk?”^ rabbits to bolt out of
town sportsmen depend upon the railroad. A hind us; we euels and dif!„ P be" ear,y Part of it, has been seaside fiKLw h^ltiX „bank ?r hedgerow. True, rabbits
good many complaints have been heard about never less fresh even if the cavern ëT f °pCS a few f'elds of partridges ; you cannot drive dificull fast’. °/fer quite sufficiently
poor bags, but, on the other hand, some very gone by may have become °,f,year8 partridges late on a tinter afternron and buries *spcclal'y lf there are other
good ones were made, as I know from personal the enthusiasm tempered L remL 7ellowe^ certainly there is no- time which suUs hefter wthm.t i by mt0 7hlch they can tumble
observation, about which not so much is said, other years. We cannot =11mbrance of with the hervous vigor of the 7c!ttVriî7 any,,war?lng, but the difficult part of
The poor-bag” men voice their sorrows and mas holidays as Irmo- = us expcct Christ- coveys than the first hour of the g j- •ay 18 tbe almost inevitable spade work
disappointment in louder tones than the moï. have notai! of X gS gSIbo<» 1 we morning. The day holds no momtt of Sene! “lying up’’ That, addld'to
successful ones, who, on making a good kill- who are privileged 7 f , Ie*sure of those . anticipation than those when T ! keener the chance whether or not the rabbits will bolt
mg, are more chary of advertising the fact and in the country with™? ttP<!nd he year round lined out in the stubble behind the^hiü T 88 ? Pye good shooting, generally ends 
attracting others to their chosen resorts. After a 1 vb^someh^w tb=necesslty of getting set hedge, or a few daK trial in persukding those who
all. p^onjl observation ,„0 experience couM ^ySSSTLXSJMSSi ' *" » »«& “ ™ tCïe"*' ««“ »' W with .K

ïrrrs^Kïvs
iSri,! has b“n ,h“ » "-v :%t, «cssssr * ’£££,’%?££ z egr ?r.Speaking for myself, I must return thanks sourest windtossi^Tain^a^St 1th d" °V»e of those ^s^tof ÏÏfmugh K’ for î" tha^ o!

for at least two veiy excellent days indeed, sev- doors and windows o/will it h! ™; ? °Se? 7hen any one of five or six kind of gfme may it a ver? dhtfnrr7hk who^now how to find ried little bodies into the open—it can he „™d
^L°Sf VCry fa-,r dayS’ ? the days I have cool and without wind ohe of those weeks^n 5, the beaters a»d come litany Hgon l brightwit^dav Vh^^ °f fer;et- enough schoolboy exerc.se to ple^eot^rs
been out very enjoyable days, and no blank with a mist drawn like a curtain ab.gle ,and any pace into the open- the ein with thf ««ntf i u Th, e ls’ t0 be" much .older than schoolboys A
days. In these days of rapid growth in the earth and sun—a week for hunt!™ î?^66" 7* y ?ld coc)t pheasant of two or three seasons of shootikv aW ^ Aiwu1™ ?f soIltariness snow, frost enough to keep^he snr.7 d?t , °J H
size of the city and numbers of gunners fre- but not the week the shnnt»i- g,’perhaPs> forced to his wings at last • the unexnertpd in the „,a„gfa °ne" .AH that the gun needs sunshine to throw a vood livht r. d!7’ fnd ™

EEEF" - -
The blue grouse-have undoubtedly benefit- en°ugh frost at night to fill the brook reeds hl^h" ^eat7 Wlthm S1ght of the noiseless, nim- result often is that the’rabbitTscan °ther’tkbt Of f 

led by the alteration in the date of opening with wildfowl and the marsh with snipe— bIe b’rd saluteshim with a shout he keeps for one gun fires too late and onl? 7™nd°r ^ I on i0,™ of footing, which sho Id be-
from the first of September to the first of Oc- tberè 18 the prayer, or something like it of the a °-ther. blrd or beast m the woods. A rabbit out tolling or that both fire tnvetï^unds, .w»tb- '?g fenbty t0 the winter countryside, how
tober. Numerous good bags of blues were . sh°ot'ng man who hopes for something’wild» l?|!g 1" a,nd °.ut among tree stems, bracken, needless fnd aîmoying B^t thffh!^of Ih’8 Thooùni SeCn the best? The sport of
made m the opening days of the season by and b«ter than the mere formalffes !nd thf which gaitefS produces a hullaballoo sport is far moreTan the meïe thootine I? covffed Tft P,ge0n-7 n?‘ yet Properly re-
those who knew where to go, and were ener- ordered difficulties of-the modern covert shoot 0tber creature of the same size could lies somewhere in the long horns snenf^ the wf rad of ,V <™}onty of country districts,
getic enough to go there. Blues retire early , Not that the shooter at Christmas thVc ( 7 such a moment of time; the/e is no in- quiet woods and the orffffwk • P!?t th • iioJi u J /teni and we al< know how it
to the tree-tops, and it is well they do, for one does not welcome a good day’s covert «hnf ffctl°" runs 80 quicldy in the viHager’s mind sights and sounds whifhfannlt k the T*?7 1 be done' but how often is it done? The
thing is very certain, that, however plentiful lng. How should he fail to welcome it^Thë If™ -If )oyous desire to chase a dodging rab- aifd seen and heard at f°r frih^f11^’ a®fWe !?ave most of us seen it des-
they might be, if in these days we were allowed weeks of which Christinas afdThe N^! vf? bl! w,th a stick- But the rabbit, for 1 the ex- only to ?he knowkdvfanf Ln tL -°me if??’ ;eve.n ,f,we have taken no part in it of
fshoot them at the beginning of September, are the centres provide sf me of the most ?! c.tement he provide^,, is a joke. The woodcock of mafy days Mssed Lfhclfntbe ,experJen« S^’ls ^mplicity itself. A date is arranged- 
before the young birds are full-grown, they hiliarating days of the whole found of th ë !f. a «nous matter, he is a rarity, he is hard to rain. The shoftine- if for .who does not know the
would without doubt speedily be exterminated year’s shooting. The leaf is off the tLf f hit, or he is supposed to be, and he adds dis- the chances of shrfrilf X b P Sp°l’ dlfflcuby of arranging” a date that will suit
in the home districts. One of their worst pres- last oaks and beeches hav? sîread tof? ftl0Ctlà^ ,î,° -the bag" Tb<= 8bout of “Woodcf k when perhaos both Z ?nmh’ ?r "H ?°Zen neMbb°rs-on which every larf-

comes always with a certain fol rabbits and waiting fol wnnf ? ^ exacting' The rumble and rattle in the flying flom one w<fd ?o aëotb^ Pmg‘h?,m
“th' M5SS;»£ZZCEXtelZ üssSiST?"

■— 1 .
more often it might be tried, and whh wlS

HHRHHHHHflHH dr;3i?£gmb™
tæszfæ&m iOn ,h, whole, though 1909 h» not been , g AIRKS Kirfe .oiIcStiteg ingï“bouJïïI EfiEtFiv™

remarkable season for the small game shooter 5mg’ a”d the appointment merely meant that European sovereigns f /U air\°"g ? 1 18 near,y alwayS an unnecessary precaution A the fixine-of t l/f more difficult than
there seems little reason for pessunism in tool: 7“ d Ch°pntlnue to hold the position, though the g?e!test exferfof the tbiect g ' Ior ,His Maiesty tak« « least three Imagf afion sufvestf aT oUndS 7 beag,eS'
mg forward to the fall of 1910. No one can hlsdutles became necessarily more enlarged Some few years avo thTtfto j'w.eeks *? make, and costs from two hundred to country dwellLFtL 1 occupation for a 
reasonably expect to find free shootinv grounds and of rather more responsible a character. for his portrait in thl K nÇ ^a? Slttmg six hundred guineas. eni1f, yR, f ft honorary secretary to the
in the near neighborhood of a large city teem- ^/waT k° du^?- af, Superintendent chief of the Grenadier Guards °to ï°dït'to‘ , His Maje8ty’s ordinary attire in the way of haps ThTr^mtohtobTl (C!Ub’ per' il
mg with game, and, considering all thmgs, the .* ? Wardrobe, Mr. Chandler also acts as guished painter- His Maiestv was J1 frock coats, lounge and morning suits thouvh tion. As mnHitL a ,ess useful occupa- 
prospects for the future are none too bad. private accountant to the King, in which ca- several Orders among- them heir, v the r ri11^ looked after nominally by Mr. Chandler is In places with little 7 —rC- aî- Present m most

The season has been unfortunately marred paclty he checks and scrutinizes all the Kind’s- Victorian older Tnd fhe Otoer ëAt M??ya reality in charge of one of his a!sis tonte of shmting to evistln 0rgan,ftloto for .pigeon
by several bad accidents, two to local Len? one pnvate accounts for such matters as clothes, nd St. George The ribbëls of ealh n^ whom he has four. None of them h!l»er lb?^Lrler ^ aft«r wint% sees
of which has left- a nasty blot on the good cigars, .plate, and jewelry (purchased by the re rather similar though in the man77r approach the King, Mr. Chandler being always white with tltol™ t°* ?outber” counties 
name of Victoria sportsmen as a body by the King for wedding presents and like gifts), which each is placed the expertLnd»!» ? the personal attendant on the sovereign in the paltiXmtorLÎT7'tlng flpcks of m^nt and
dastardly way in which the party who did the theatre^ tickets, and innumerable other articles, wide difference The pointer ?n questioli how Royal dressing-room. ! ^ WaJting witEL^atC. "
shooting ran away from his victim, and has h’s caPac(ty as supervisor of the Kings’ ever, though a great artist, was not an exnert / The Superintendent of the Wardrobe al- perly tackled bv shooting h ? y rarely pro-
never yet had the courage and the sense of wardrobe, Mr. Chandler has many complicated in such matters, and he represented the rib ways travels with the King, and in company hors y g nd farmmg neigh-
TT ??me °Ut openly and confess to the du^s to a«end to. bons placed over the star o?«?h Order Mmosë witb his Roya» master, ha^risked cverl clurt
cent’DCnrsonsUSfrolarathhe °f °-tber 'T f „1S ^ c°nsists in the supervision exactly alike Luckily, however, he thought m Eur,ope',and ha8_ traveled, besides, in Ameri- . Most of the memories of Christmas shoot-
different wll ha l susp,c,on-, At of Hls MaJ«8ty s. uniforms, of which there are °f showing the picture to Mr. Chandler before ca and, Indla- The German Emperor has a [ng. °r the: distinctest memories at all evems
few TbU’ZE1 'T had th? nameS °f n0 3°o in khe Royal wardrobë. These are he completed it, and the Superintendent at P^ular hking for King Edward’s chief valet belong somehow to the late afternoon For
oull doubt hh/tol?h -if,Ven tS 7lth~ kCp ? mahogany wardrobes termed cases, Pointed out to him not only the error he ~1because the Kaiser, like King Edward, takes many of us the days of informal shooting and
a thtoltogUl tyur eS' Ta 1u8Eu ranged 7>UI?d the walls of the large wardrobe had made in the manner in which the ribbons a «,P8lde«-able interest in the matter of Orders the companionship in shooting with old fn’ends
Dublicgdan»er k d 18 a Publtc scandal and room. Each wardrobe or case containing ten were placed, but also a number of other little and has often had long talks become less frequent as the years go on We
P da lger. uniforms is numbered, and the number refers detads m the uniform over which the painter with Mr. : Chandler on the subject. have memories of old days which were marte i

As for legislation, the regulations as they to.the Pa&e !n ? “Uniform book,* ’in which a had g°ne rather astray which, after many ex-   with a red letter, and we try to seTif w,
thlS Jeaf 7s tar as small game goes, minute description of each uniform in the case f.rcssi9n8 ofiTratitude to the Superintendent of his capacity as the King’s private ac- not set one more red letter in the calendar-—^

in the!! a,‘r7h wtoch I am concerned with 15 recorded- thc W-^obe he hastened to put right. countont Mr. ChLdler, as hj alrady been The day, however successful!must not^enSIS
-, present remarks, seem to have ------- , 7hl e Iatc[ th® picture was com- stated, checks all His Majesty’s private ac- sPon’ on one of these winter afternoons with

if? regarded as satisfactory by most reason- All the uniforms are kept in readiness for P0?t?d7nd sb?wn to the King, who congratu- counts, to see that they are correct, and that the frost in the air and the snow on the ground 
„b rp'oplf; though the arrangements ma<le for wear at an instant’s notice thôLh of c7!rse m • "Î!?* K exceedingly accurate the charges are not exorbitant. Thë King of "" rhc-“ t-, \l L ;B LUU 7rx ro a

enforcing the same left much to be desired. As some are in much more constant use than otto î!fi 7 If whlcrh he had presented all the de- course, never makes what is popularly known Pheasants much after, half-past three it is 
a writer m a contemporary remarked, the gaine ers; but the whole wardrobe is inspected in Î??S °f 7 and th£ placing and ar- 38 a bargain; he never even inquires the price to° dark to shoot duck. If the old memory
of htoi" rJd tor'r1ht|’dbUtithere W3S not.enough sections every# day by Mr. Chandle? all th Xl^Ids to Tl? a,rt,'St confessed fnl a"ythmg which he buys. When tiieP ac- of d«ck shot at dusk can be revived for another

onteëitsfciÊiK'jSS "F “Mr- Ch*"dkr M?
® : 1 th free use at Posent of a public Wardrobe Superintendent’s chief duties to see ?lgn °! 1115 ln the first place sent to Mr. Chand- lsuMr' Çhandler s business to see that the price ,n winter cannot see that sky and hear the 

T ", that all these Orders, as well as every badge e[’. Y • sees that it is correct in every detail, charged is reasonable. If an account is ex- crunching snow, and smell the frost in the air
. j d<? "ot. ,b<toe.VB that any political parcy buckle and strap are placed and arranged corf ,whl, ,l seIdom is in the first instance, until- it orbltant it is simply sent back to the trades- ,as be remembers the stealthy stalk down the

need be afraid 6f imposing this license on the rectly. This part pf Mr. Chandler’s duties bas hfen amended by the Superintendent of the mai? with a request to send in the account hedgerow or the lane to the corner in the
users of guns ljh organized districts, and I feel would be quite beyond, probably, any othe? Wardrobe. agam- Of course, it is open to the tradesman stream or the belt of sedge in the pond? Thc
sure that it wbuld be welcomed by all real person in England, with the exception of the , dummy ’ uniform is then usually made to ®e."d ln the same account again if he pleases, qmck- nervous gabble of the duck, alarmed bc- 
sportsmen, that is, of course, if the cost of thc King himself, for to carry them out properlv % T ,cheaP materials, and sent in for Mr. a?,d lt. would be paid, but he would very prob- fore th«y fly ; the clatter of the birds up from 
license were fixed at a low amount, which is requires an intimate and .accurate knowledge of t-handler s inspection. For some uniforms £?•y lose1 th.e cV8tom and patronage of the the water, the shots that ring so loud in the
all that is necessary, and the proceeds set apart a highly intricate subject possessed by very th.ere may be two or three ways of placing cer- ,"g’ a"d m,°8t llkely of all the other members stl11 air, the splash of the mallard striking the
for the improvement in the arrangements for few. taln buckles, ribbons or straps, all equally cor- ot me Royal family who might happen to be water, and the duck falling crumpled into the
the protection of the game. --------- ro». 1 his, is specially the case with some for- among ms customers. This would not only be sed?e : the two or three beautifully plumaged

The system adopted in Manitoba, which I There is a storv told that ™ eign uniforms worn by the King. In such cases ®“roto mf1'?1 °n a considerable loss in his birds retrieved from the water, and the trudge
------------------- a some time in this’ colum Mr. Chandler ‘Sed” the Mating of ?h? Star raa1UTyMUn,f°rm, enab,es His Majesty to fadc’ but alsopbe a «^ious injury to his pres- home under the sudden starl,ght7hose aro

■seems to me to be a very Admirable one, bjî of thrîtoian Emp^ ItoV^h?6"’?? h°" *? pal:ticular manner hi tlge-M' A" P- memories which belong inalienably to Decem-
Ivhich every holder of a license to shoot is Star of India. the latter taking precedence of 77 7 h ui have these buckles and straps. , ------------°-------- :--------- b" cvemngs and Christmas holidays, to days
made a game warden by the fact of taking out the former. The mistake was Lton%detect- myis W b^M^rë IS8ettled- h* dW»i- 7 7 * great deal of fugitive "ikeenwinteraik ending w,th the open house- ‘
the license, and is responsible to the govern- ed by the King, who drew Mr. Chandler’s at- be put to tend. ^ M ÇhandIer’ an sent to Poetry doesn t he?” “Yes, and I wonder why JZden logl llfll gIls^nmg. h°!|y. and the

P toroo. v, f ‘for; nobody sterns running after it.”, toThto -Field * “ he W,de flreplace °f <
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: : The Sportsman s Calendar f
* 1

or dltcn

!JANUARY

; ; Sport of the Month—Wildfowl shooting.

: In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe.

: Junuary ist the last day for shooting 
;; pheasants, grouse and quail.
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ail things necessary for the 
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•proposed to furnish poster, 
tht for manufacturing, indus- 
raction purposes throughout 
nmsuia, and throughout the 
rized in the Memorandum of - 
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the date ^y which toe «*t 
irks shall be in operation Is 

years from toe date hare-

ful as they must have been in the early days, mg forward over the guns or curling back 
if we are to believe all the wonderful tales told the heads of the beators— 
by the old-timers who used to make such re- chances that 
markable bags within A few feet of their back fresh pleasure of hope fulfilled to the “beater’c fpërë 
doors—tame kind of sport it must have been, 
fo be sure. Still there are sufficient to test the 
skill of the best shots yet. Being a late sea
son, they were not so much in evidence in the O T ,

oome lnteresti
mn to do a little grousing pf the other kind.

VaJley quail are more numerous than ever, , , -rr-......... .. ^
though I am afraid that the reverse is the case by the Kmg on his accession to the Throne was

the appointment of Mr. Chandler to the posi
tion officially designated the Superintendent of 
the Royal Wardrobe. Mr. Chandler had b

the Chief _Bn-

the King ’s Valet
Among the Household appointments made

tention to it with a
with the mountain quail, which seem less able 
to withstand the cold snaps with which we 
have been visited of late.
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$lft January Sale, $2.50

>a -
K£,'S

jLJ' f.. -■ . v Hip'S
• ’* i m

Ç
T

Ür::?

. Val.>
: t’i

'"/'jBa 48fc-:a* X-'MF- :SFuiii:

,rm!a^Mini^!e’ w!5h sWs tomorrow morrong, is a splendid assortment of Millinery, Most notable is the offering which we are makkiir 
med Millinery. These soil regularly at $10, bqt, to clear them out, they are marked at $2.50. The styles are SSlS
|_____  anc^ ÇPftfeçj effeçtg. beautifully mmme'd with wings, feathers and ribbons—a special bargainv indeed. t ? rt,

8

:

s on Ladies'CostuBies |a|es’ #eHets Greiitiy Bejuced
Regular values $|o.qo, far ,
Regular $12.50 to $17.50, for ...
|$K»kr $4X5 to $25,90, for ....
Regular $27.56 to #35.09, for ....
Regular $40,00 to $75.00, for ...

This is one of the fie§$ bargains offered. >ÿé 
placing on sale every jacket and at a price which means 
sure clearance, nearly every style, and material is re
presented m this superb gathering and we venture to say 

•thafthese bargains will keep everybody busy. 2nd Floor.

Attractive Prices, Ladies’ Raincoats
We are making a very unusual reduction in Wo- * 

men s Raincoats and it will pay every lady' wishing one 
to be here early. There will be plenty opportunity for a 
good Raincoat to become useful, and at these prices ev-

SB **3
Regular $7.50. January Sale ........................
Regular $8.50 to $10.00. January Sale ....
Regular $12150 to $15.00. January Sale i.
Regular $17,50 to $20.00. January Sale ..
Regular $22.50 to $25.00. January Safe .
Regular $30.00 to $37.50. January Sale .

Rffiftflar *■»•»*
y one month to clear out our en- 

Costumes and Jackets, and. we hsive 
such an extent as to make doubly

$5.00 
. t.... .$7.50 

142-50 
.. 117.50 

$22 50

!

sre remaiti .v.

Every costume js the season s very 'latest effect, beau- 
hnished in the season’s most pro-

5.

k ft*

$4.50 
5.75 
7,^0

75 //,

■are

wm :■ ci \\ ̂Mi 1'MR€$12.50 /// 
IÎP-75 !Vi

cNr«ice Sale of Children’s Coals I
■

ÿWomen’s Black Silk Dress Skirls, Reg. $10 to $25, 
January Sale, $7.50

WjF%
4 :

mwm%6-v mimmËËÉmm
Reg- #5-56 to $6.50, for.................. $3.50„ ,... . . . . w t^.1^5o,ior-r:.::.^f6.7$

artly tailored in styles that will raptivate everybody " ' ^

3F. IMmS'ilI m
JUSt v‘-k. f°r. a ™°ment what this means to your pocket book. They are made-of fine 
PSP, $§ S1,k> «Çephpnally well made. The regular values run from o.oo up 
^5.00. Yet to clear them all out we have marked them down to one j ^

k mBSj____
■ effects, sm

Vw*> ttWVUW*-; !»«<!. t

■-1-11 .. . . . . . . . I* Wee ee Blankets mf Bedding
r1l»EFfSg' sseesss#

. Sl:s“lr !$&». f»T“h.”ar
WS?5am??H,ure A^^EïS,th^4lFRIN6ED HONEYCOMB Qwirs, extra Sgè1

■ - Elil’FW-'0# waftssri:
BLANKETS, 64 in x 84 in. and & $2.65 and .... .... . .'1 ;-'vv.. . ........ $S.45

r k BLANKETS, Size 65 in. x 85 in. assorted desjgns. Jan. SailTrices, $4.40, $5:90, $6.id,
^Wngbsh make, very sqfr and fleecy, bpund with blue ’ and........ ...” ........................ .. 6.90

nmx J™Trralec x1Ce’ .......................................... ?7’75 MARCELLA QUILTS, extra large size, heavy qualitv
OWN QUILTS, fancy floral designs, pannelled, in . assorted patterns. Jan. Sale Prices, each, $3.20, $4.20,
contracting colors, piped edges, size 60 in. x 72 in. $5-35 and :. t ^5.85 .
Régulas- $3.50. Jan. Sale Price ..............:.............  $2.90 COTTON SHEETS, hemmed ready for, use, size ôTihv

DOWN QUILTS, irt sateen covering, panelled piped x 90 in. Jairi. Sale Price, pair   ....$1.50

"»SeS5>a.sWsA. SSmi'SESS-

iOTulZOa^4JrÂ••    Ï-S6 606 YARDS HEAVY' KIMONA ELAfeLETTE,'
mES W- /|f-Eai 1-|5 in. wide, -floral 'arid coWeritfenaf'designs; • in all the

Price each. v v . . .$1.00 750 YARDS 'ENGLISH - ÊLANÊlÊTTË, tw led, ^

jai %
Mr

WQ........................................... ........... $2.50 per yard v.-; : if. .. 25ÿ

sMarked at Half Price and Less
f l$.PiEPE^ ^WEEEii in fqncy fig^ gtçys, checks. Regular 

5QC. Saif Price.........................................................;.................. . ,25f

.73$*

•f.:*4,vr-iT-5:-rf

Linens at January Sale Prices
ÇREAKFAST CLOTHS of. unbleached Damask hemmed 

FHce eachSe> asSOrted Patterfl^ size 48x60. - v jan. Sale

u II

0 I,
lx):yr‘f

0r if- “
509r L(9Size 60 in. x 60 in. Jan. Sale Price, each....

Size 60 in. x 66 in. Jan. Sale Price, each...

BREAKFAST CLOTHS, half bleached, hemstitched,-with 
colored borders, red, blue, and green, 50 in. <0 in. 
bale Price.....................

I........... 65950saæ»
Ip 759

h«400fe
Jan.
$1.00

■ T^BL o PaMASK, fully bleached, 60 in. x 70 in. wide. 
Jan. bale Price, per yard .........................

TABLE DAMASK, fully bleached, 66 in. x 70 in. wide 
Jan. Sale Price, per yard .......... I ”

TABLE DAMASK, fully bleached, 54 in. to 72 in. wide, 
heavy quality, satin finish. Jan. Sale Price, per yard $1.00

TABLE DAMASK, unbleached, 50 in. wide. Jan 
Price, per yard............. ..............

SMK ï'r.

509
/

/759 .

I
I
:ï Sale

259

LINENS
FRINGED TABLE CLOTHS, 54 in. X 54 in., white, blue, - 
--pink. Jan. Sale Price

I \i!t

509
m

size

EMBROIDERED RUNNERS OR BUREAU COVERS 
18 in. x 54 in., slightly imperfect. ' Jan. Sale Price, each 259

TABLE NAPKINS; unbleachedt j8 in. x 18 in., Dice pat-
,x tern. Jan. Sale Price, per dozen ................... !7$9
TABLE NAPKINS, unbleached, 22 in. x 22 in., Dice pat

tern. Jan. Sale Price, per dozen . .$1.00
T^.BLE NAPKINS, fully bleached, 18 in. x 18 in., assorted 

patterns. Jan. Sale Price, per dozen ............................. $1.50
TABLE NAPKINS, fully bleached, hemmed or unhemmed.

Jan. Sale Price, per dozen .......;...;..$2.00
TABLE NAPKINS, fully bleached, hemmed or unhemmed; 

large size, splendid assortment of patterns. Jan Salé 
Price, per dozen .............................-.................... .. ;..........•; .$3.00

TABLE DAMASK, unbleached, 56 in. wide, plain or with 
red border. Jan. Sale Price . ..

TABLE DAMASK, unbleached, 60 in. to 70 in. wide, good 
assortment of patterns. Jan. Sale Price ;...........

I

^2“
KeyS^oÿh CO.

:: 5r—

Men s Pants Priced Low

MEN’S PANTS, regular $4.75 to $5.75, for. .$3.^5 
MEN’S PANTS, regular $3.50 to $4.50, for. .$2.7$* 

MEN’S PANTS, regular $2.75 to $3.00, for. .$$.25 
MEN’S PANTS, regular $2.50, for ....

MEN’S PANTS, regular $2.00, for ....

-

:-w
...$1.75
■■■miI * .........459

\-r pA Spencer January Sale ::ir
IUP' '

Up-to-the-ipmute styles—satisfaction certain—AH sizes and'priced at the start at figures that will admit of no rin.,ht „ t, *»,„• , -
There are sales and sales, but a Spencer Shoe Sale is the one sale the people know tiiey can rely on for e’en nine and c.w >• su^e afl^ ra 
Read the foHowmg descriptions. Note the makes. You know them and the regularities. Then come as you alwaÿslo reduCt,°nS-i ispitï 50c: s* rHS6"y:br°:n:":s."a# 

)TRIPE TWEED, light patterns. Regular 50c. Salem
Women’s Shoes—Regular Values up to $6.00 tor $3.1$

EBQCQTBuîtUU k£X Prîce I----- ^ ^TENT COLT BLUCHER BOOTS, dull kid tops.
GUN MEtAL CALE LEATHER BLUCHe" ■ j Jf/ ff'....«.!$; ......................

pria" S. ° s»f'pricT1*': ,E:.c,.. RfT4Ï JJÊkk LA,C-E P«ENT COLT LACE BOOT- ^ »«*• w

PATENT Æt BUTTpN BOOT, Goodyear^eS' ' Burt *** EdWln C

•^ueen QuaHty.” Regular price. $5.50. Sate , $ffoo'

25<ferj*■

PIECES MQIRE SKIRTING, brown, moss, navy, black, '
> W»o- arid cardinal. Regular 50c. Sale Price............... .. 259
; PIECES TWEED, dark grounds. Regular 65c. Sale Price 259 

CRS COLORED OTTOMAN, in grey, bisque, helib,,
" K,’ck, navy. Regular 85c. Sale Price........... ...509

ORIENTAL SATIN CLOTH, browns, fawns, gold.
Ilk Safe Bnce ............... ....................... ......509

r SCINTILLA CLOTH, fancy shadow
, colors brown, hejio., navy, reseda. Regular $1.00. Sale

-SS SATIN CLOTH, shadow stripe effects, navy, brown, 
a^moM, myrtle, helio., aliee, grjj |nd’ brigue. Regular
paje nee......................................................................................50

A;

i

E;

1
. . .509

high

&Sale Price

price GLAZED KID LACE BOOT, patent tip, Goodyear 
®oiCr ïfe,t) fltted Wlth improved arch support, “Queen 
$3.45 Quality. ’ Régula^ price $5.50. Sale Price $3.45

Regular
Sale

only
... .... - ....................  ' ......... , ----------- ---

)AVID SIPENCER. LTD.BeiW mat .1 m .

Blizzard Overtakes Nova So 
Fishermen While Out 

at Sea
19,

WEATWER CHANGES 
WITHOUT WA

Eight Boats With Crews Nu 
bering Forty Are Now 

Now Missing

i

5—A sudden bl
r%eXZZn^kZmotuhtY°'mm§ë
£orS of a

feartwe?nbff1°W zero- The blizza 
ness nlnL1 U? aeventy and flerc 
bardv n«wLand ruSged as are tl 
“*f°y fl»hermen who had to face 1 
not one of them still on the sea 
long survive it, and 
oecome welcome.

°f government and othe

a* a*
com

death would soo

were -not accôuntetor.

even again to see husbands P
and fath

tewibl.WtatLer today has almost been

e™knttl°re\ “hea^

‘‘verte s1"11™8’ M «W%Uu3S.7^ 

^ °ofnetdweWnwXr

for ÏZTd bySu°dné^yndndchaen^t 
6oM*bîeS7iftl|r| îhat U was next to im’-

- n?alJlt0 set back in the teeth îf. the gale. Of the twenty-five boats 
all but eight were able to beat their 
way back or find refuge in other ports
eight of tW plcked IP today, "sut 

°5‘hem arf gone, and more than 
V*ty men are almost certainly either 
frosen to death in drifting 
drowned from craft capsized

‘ ?hIeA îî0t °nly °“ the sea but along 
tte coast the unavailing search has 

. continued, and anxious watchers
in -the stricken homes are driven to conclude that the breadwinners Save 
gone down with the boats or perished 
irom exposure.

No disaster since the great August
HUs „°n im* has anywhere approached 
this appalling catastrophe in the

In the Canso district 
, soarch for the missing men be-

ooîti n ght' and haa been kept up 
continuously ever since. The Do
minion government was aslted for 
n«Jp, and promptly ordered out the 
steamer Cabot, which was lying In 
Isaac S Harbor. The Douglas H. 
i nomas was sent from Sydney and the 
steam trawler, Number .33 joined in 
the search. The government steamer 
Aberdeen was ordered to the fishing 
grounds and the Wobun, which sailed 
from North Sidney this evening, was 
directed to keep a sharp lookout. All 
their efforts so far have been in vain 
except that the steam trawler found 
one boat badly iced and took it In tow. 
Last night the trawler rescued Cant! 
Beltmate’s boat

Whitehead is mourning the loss of 
nineteen men and the death roll of Do
ver stands at . twenty-two.

boats, or 
or foun-

story

SHRUBS QUIT IN t

HIS SIXTH MILE a
ii

TORONTO. Jan. 5.—A little over five 
miles was as far as Alf Shrubb could 
JTO in his race against Meadows at the 
Bxçelaior Rink tonight The Guelph 
boy finished hie ten miles in 63:31%, 
very fast time, if the track 
ments were correct. Meadows led in 
the first mile and Shrubb in the second 
and third. Meadows took command 
•Sain in the fourth and Shrubb In the 
fifth.
one lap when Shrubb quit

~ Fire in Revelatoke Hotel.
RHJVELSTOKE, Jan. 5.-—A threaten

ing fire originated here last evening, 
m the dining department of the Union 
Hotel, proprietor J. Laughton. Prompt 
action of No. 2 fire brigade prevented 
the spread of the flames. The loss is
IPntttseo.
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Meadows was leading by about
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Stanley Cup Match
OTTAWA, Jan. 5.—The champion offj 

vttawa team overwhelmed the Galt ead 
challengers for the Stanley cup in the acd 

game of the cup series here ini 
wwght by a score of 12 to 3 before tub 
a crowd of about twenty-five hundred 
gJWS. The match was interesting 
for the first fifteen minutes, but the \\ 
Octawas played “khe challengers off buJ 
their feet. Lehman in goal and Chari- 1 
ton at point for the Galt team were 
the ^only ones who showed any class 
on the visitors lineup. Mardi Walsh.

champion goal getter of the last 
|£**B E. C. A.,, made a good start 

I JS* * record this season, making seven 
goals. Play was clean 

V 25r t6e penalties meted out to either 
were light.

moi

310.
itse
bah
of
The
will
Soi
all

kiwJ?ANNESBURG' Jan- 6.—South 
toSa°\Won the erleket match played 

runs- Ehgtand was all out

Thei
theii
Casl
34,0(runs.
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